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nomen est, Catholicus vebo coonomen.”—“Christian is >iy name, but Catholic
MY KVHNAME." St. Pacian, 4 th Century.
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virtuous the youth need not fear that he 
will become a cyuosuru for the edification 
of the community. He need not be 
ostentatious of Ills jirobity, but neither is 
it necessary for him to he bashful and 
self-conscious. In the circumstance of his 
going to Holy Communion once a month 
there is nothing dangerously exemplary. 
It is the least that he ought to do. Most 
young men are bad enough to need the 
grace of the confessional once a week. 
Let the young man own his own soul. 
Let him feel that his relations with God 
are his own earnest 
reilect

menons WILSON & to,,
FASHIONABLE TA1L0BS.

nut impugning Mr. Ford’s motive?, 
und conceding his perfect right to 
close the columns of his paper to the 
Land League or any other fund, we most 
strenuously object to his ushering out of 
existence an organization for which we 
stood sponsor at its birth, which we have 
nourished and guided into sturdy man
hood, and which to-day is full of vigor
ous life and unquenchable determination 
to live until the objects for which it was 
called into existence have been accom
plished: until Normanism is extinct in Ire- 

concern. Let him land, and the Irish people proclaim from 
upon the nonsense of making every bill-top and valley, everv town 

people believe him bad or good to the and hamlet, throughout the Isle of Saints, 
neglect of his own temporal and spiritual the freedom and independence of their na- 
interests. \\ hat, in the ordinary state of live land. To make another application of 
allair?, do people care for this that Emmet’s immortal words, then and not till 
. . 1 . .Howmucli do his com pan- then let the epitaph of the Land League
oua care for him? .He may have a father hewritteu; ami in the meantime we,broth- 

ot mother whom he worries by lus ter- er< of the League aud fellow-Iti-limen 
giversattons, hut lus hardne»-” or his will gird our loins up and cam on the 

softness troubles the outside world-fo, fight with lenewed vigor, , egan'lless alike
,»kiLatT!mer a e,,Uuu "Vs "l °l,cu ur concealed enemies, within or 

making a fool of himself—very little, without, in London, Dublin, „r New 
Young men must make_ up their minds Yolk. Though the Land League as au 
sometimes to stop their frivolity and organization may he suppressed'm Ireland, 
silliness and begin to lead earnest and its doctrines, its principles and its objects 
Christian litres. All men find sooner or Jive and thrive in the minds and hearts 
later that life is a thing of terrible ear- of the Irish people, and will bear good 
nestness. Some, unhappily, make the fruit in the near future; these truths can- 
discoyery too late. The errant craft upon I not be coerced, nor imprisoned, nor sun- 
the billow of Ideas:,re and dissipation, the pressed s, lung as we maintain our organ- 
jaded satiated votary and victim of a ,ration as a propaganda for our broth 
soctal mirage, the butterfly of fashion and in Ireland. Let us, then, close up our 
vanity is not given a new lease of life to ranks, throw discord from oui midst, 
avoid the bitter experience and deep self- and presenting an unbroken phalanx to 
reproach of misspent years and wasted the enemy of our race, march ou to cer- 
labors. ! tain victory.

the? have 1,000 daily. Ask how Scotch and English soldiers— goes without 
mai y working people attend Ma-s daily < saving. So, too, the skill amfenoivv with

uw many weekly cot,fvssn.ns are heard/! wilich the campaign was planned and 
lion many receive holy communion dur- carried out I hit as fur r.-nlfv-1 « : ,1tng . he forty. hoars’ devotion , And last “gallantry” and-nmmge'- ,!ï thètrm,« 
Jin,1!’ lnn Vi 'I®tc ‘.“K-luestiun, ask what there was no opportunity. The I'-vntiaiV 

salar,, . Catholic nr,est» receive. When lmd numbers on their side and ™ S 
the world knows that < atholic priests ful- fortifications. They fired furiously at the 
hi their arduous labors at the rate of advancing lhiti l, <■ ^eLOmi'emnuum for pastors and 6,-»«) for went, hut^ for vrLtical’eltet^they might
faith inS’<iodCa„Taedtandi‘ “ li-vifu>? aI"!ost « well have filed blank cartridges 
raitn in ( ,ud and a deep love fur sinful It is foolish to represent as dvsnerat,
Catin'ii htV,'i ,‘lVC t1hatm,;“1«4 mC11 1,1 lhe battle.-, reflecting immense glory on the 
Catholic priesthood. There is no more British arms, and displaying tlmir hernie
money-making life than that of the popu- courag,, engagementL i„ whi , i l f ,
lar Protestant minister, withliis en,score of the Ek trZwtL k lied 
■salary, and long summer vacation. But his and two or three score were wounded ' 
riches are of this world, fur ns lung ns he 
only half believes the dogmas of the Chris
tian religion lie cannot expect to fill his 
church with believers. The Catholics be- 
lieve to the heart’s cure ; neither lire nor 
the rack would induce the priests of New 
I oik city to deny their faith ; and to save 
souls from sin they would gladly lay down 
their own lives.”

response among his parishioners. Several 
tn unh e prizes are already oil',-rod.-----

leaders of the V.m,0|.„ lilxotm hen; 
mine will, pleasure the improved appear- 
anu of the paper, and that it may long 
cot, mue to be a fearle-s exponent'of
™L,1Cn,!-isthewi,h ^ a"

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO-
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc, "’I untiov
N. WILSON & CO. To the Elinor of the Catholic Itccorit.

Sin, The Rev. Mr. Uing of Duudas is 
m. ’ 'T,,v w-heii lw speaks „f tlm high 
school? and collegiate institut,-* ns “|‘ro- 

rllvy aru,.uo luori; Brotestant
than thv> are ( Atholic, nn<l no nii-iv fiili 
oliellui, they me I'roleslant. They" are 
purely and perfectly inisevtariai, and 
denominational, and tlii-, according to the 
clear xy.-hi of the law and the well under- 
stun,1 intention of the legislature ll is 
only on tills giimnd that tliev ean honestly 
1,ti supported bv a rate on the 
Human Catholic

The Wanderer.
'nr out on t lie unsheltered moor, 
Wrapped I?i th-- doom of night; 

A lonely traveller u ends his way, 
With nought his path to light.

Catholic Columbian.
1 in. man who say? that the confessional 

is the stumbling block to his entrance into 
thu true ( liurch, does not know that his 
declaration is a confession in itself, for he 
thereby acknowledges that lie has some- 
thing dreadful to confess. Confession is 
one of the moat consoling practice- of the 
Catholic Church.

young man

»he wind now howls ns one enraged, 
Now sighs as if in pain;

The gloomy clouds asunder hurst, 
And free the Imprisoned rain.

No living thing is vow abroad,
Save this poor waud’riug one— 

Unknown, unfriended, scorned by all, 
Of misery a.son.

property of 
and if the Rev. Mr. 

Lamg will take the pain-, t„ imjuiro lie 
xwll find out that there is not a high 
-i limdur collegiate institute in Ontario 
that is not reviving a portion „f it» KU)). 
l""1 .‘"V1 tl,u bix' - lwicd on tin' proper
ty "I Roman Catholics fur school '

!hosv "'"litulioua being unsectarian, 
and supported alike by all denuminati 
must lie maintained

Philadelphia Catholic Standard. 
Three priests have recently died from 

infectious fever in Liverpool, caught 
while in the discharge of their duties in 
visiting the sick and dying. The Liver
pool Daily Post commenting on this says: 
‘‘The outbreak of fever in the lower and 
more crowded parts of the city has already 
been followed by the results which may 
be described as tragic. It is understood 
that three Catholic priests have fallen 
victims to their fearless devotion to duty. 
Among their many claims to admiration, 

Boston Pilot. the (’atholic clergy possess at least
In Chicago, Miss Charlotte O’Brien was w^ich no trenches upon thcologi- 

asked what she thought of the condition „cf, =a“troversy, and which all are free to 
of the Irish in America. In reply she said: ;mlj, ky,™ “ev.er frightened from 
“In seme instances I met those who, had the fulfilment of their sacred oli.ee by 
they remained in Ireland, could do noth- cont.a8lou.s ”r infectious sickness. The 
ing to impruv, their condition ; they are qn»lny of courage m the discharge of the 
prosperous and happy here. But then l>alnM duty of visiting the sick may be 
again I have found whole Irish families :harcd,ln. ljY ministers of all denomma- 
rutting and living in the miserable tene- “0D;; bin, as a matter of simple fact, it is 
nient houses '„f New York. I am glad,” rarely J”,1.1 U,constant a test as in the 
she continued,-that you have no tenement I ot Catholic clergy of Liverpool, 
huit.es in Chicago. They are plague genera whose sphere of duty embraces the worst
lions, instruments of torture aud death al,‘? m,.‘st «lmoxiom. part of the city. The

obligation to face the spectacle of so much 
squalor and wretchedness would he of 

importable to most of us. 
he world which docs not

Tuk numbers of young girls that are 
promenading the streets at night in

dicate that there are few real parents in 
day. Catholic girls, too, are nut 

ashamed or afraid to be seen on such 
Promenades. They had better take the 
warning before too late, than lie the cause 
of dreadful crimes.

His face is sad and full of rare,
Ills clothes in tatters are;

Ills aged feet, bare to the winds,
Have many a bruise and scar-

Un, on, with weary lagging step,
In pain and misery: 
he old man drags his stricken frame, 
In search of charity.

seen

purTh
icrs

Worn out with fasting all the day, 
His energy all gone;

His weary name drops to the earth, 
To die, unloved, alone.

--------Oils,
.. , footing of equal-
ity, ami must be equally acceptable to all 
denominations, 

it is not correct to

Sometimes the grace of God speaks to a 
doubting heart in a way least expected. 
Some who have been in the darkness of 
unbelief were

on a

Une weary sigh, one whispered name, 
Then slowly «imps his head,

The soul has left the abode of clay— 
The wanderer Is dead-

- 8ay we object to
l rotestants having children taught I’ro- 
testantism in non-Catholic schools. In 
non-Catholic schools

suddenly brought to the 
light of faith by a single expression falling 
from the lips of a friend ; others by wit 
nessing a heroic act of charity ; others by 
the deep-toned, solemn toll of a funeral 
bell ; others by a death-bed sight ; others 
by sickness. Misfortunes in a temporal 

; often blessings to the soul. Few, 
very few, converts are made by argument. 
The lives of Catholics and prayer are the 
chief motors of obdurate hearts. In ar
gument a man may he overcome, but lie 
will often attribute his defeat to his own 
inability or the shrewdness and learningof 
the one who represents Catholic doctrine 
ami argues in its favor. As the man who 
purchases a horse and is deceived because

many
you argue religion. 

rl hey fear being deceived, because not 
judges. In such cases the grace of God is 
necessary, and to gain the victory, the 
hands must be held up in prayer. It is 
only after receiving the dews of Heaven 
that we can expect to have the fatness of 
the earth.

Freeman’s Journal.
Let us hear no more charges of the 

undue leniency with which brigandage is 
treated by Italians and Spaniards. 
Travellers’ books are full of hearsay 
stories of brigands cherished by Catholics 
in the country districts of Italy and Spain; 
and a glance at the picturesque consular 
reports occasionally written to the ( Govern
ment by the ready writers whom we 
send abroad abound in exclamations on 
the horrors perpetrated by brigands. Let 
us look at home. Jesse James was the 
terror of Missouri, a good Baptist, be
lieving that his faith, not his works, 
would save him, but a murderer, a high
wayman, a blackguard. He was murdered 
by stratagem, and instantly canonized. 
His brother Frank, a bandit likewise, now 
sues for pardon. He wants rest. He ha» I 
amassed enough goods and chattels to 
enable him to retire from a business which 
might prove injurious to his health. The 
Governor of Missouri sympathizingly 
listens to his plea, and receives his pistols. 
Then the leading citizens of Jefferson City 
crowd around him and clasp his hand, in Y 
tearful manner more expressive than 
words. The prodigal has come, with his 
spoils, among them. Perhaps he would 
invest them in eligible Jefferson City lots, 
perhaps he would build a Baptist temple. 
At all events, he will be an nonor to the 
town. If there were an honest jury and 
a just judge to try him, he would go to 
meet his brother,—were Governor Crit
tenden not there to pardon him.

The claim of certain branches of the 
English Church, a name covering a thou
sand sects and thousands of sectarians 
holding various opinions on religion, to 
Apostolical succession, has been refuted 
over and over again. Some of these 
Anglicans still cling to it and try to build 
a bridge across thousands of Years to a 
mythical church founded in Britain by 
St. Paul. Their pedigree is as valid as 
the genealogy of the Masonic fraternity, 
or the coats of arms on the carriages at 
Newport.

R. A. N. ... . , you can say and do
as you like, but bear in mind the public 
schools, tin- high schools and the collegiatu 
institutes are not rnn-Cutholic nor non- 
I rotcslant either. They are common to 
us all tlie Hour of those houses is common 
property—the right of the Catholics to
Hand on that Hour is the same as_is
equal to—that of the Protestants, neither 
jvss niT greater, and every advantage to 
he hail in those schools by Protestants is 
there equally for Catholics, ami when thu 
Ivex. Mr..Laine -ays he will do his utmost 
not to (iflcnil Roman Catholics attending 
the high schools he must he understood as 
I would he understood if I said I would 
ilu my utmost not to oll'end Mr. Laing 
whenever he a|q,earud in the town hall of 
Duudas. lhe truth i- the cure nut to 
oll'end must he mutual. The Catholic in 
the High school or imhlic school or col- 
legiate. institute must welcome his I'ro- 
testant neighbor to a seat by his side and 
he polite to him and kind tii him, and do 
his utmost to make him feel at home, like
a Christian anil a gentleman. This being 
Welland dearly understood, no man with 
the love of freedom in his I,least will at
tempt to inllict upon other- what he him
self would not submit to. If a text hook 

brought into the public schools 
offensive to Presbyterians would they tol
erate it ? Would they even consent to ho 
present while others read it l Speaking 
for myself, 1 would no more read olfensive 
matter in presence of others than 1 would 
speak what would lie offensive to them, 
lliis is commun politene-s, ami nothing 
more ; and I may here state there is not 
one word in any hook used in our separ
ate schools tliat lms the slightest reference 
even to any church hut 
find we have enough to do to luam and 
practise the teachings of our own church. 
I'Vw of us even do this much middlin ' 
well. "

CATHOLIC PRESS.
sense anLondon Universe.

Exeter Hall is never weary of telling 
the world about the progress of the diffu
sion of the Gospels in foreign parts, and 
the various societies domiciliated in John 
Street, Adelphi, proclaim year after year 
that the Protestant missions in pagan 
countries are an immense success. Strange 
that tln-ir German colleagues should sing 
so very much smaller. The “Missionsau- 
btalt” of Leipzig is the principal Protes
tant misdon society of Fatherland. Now, 
the following admission is extracted from 
the last report of that society. “In the 
year 1881 there 
eighteen missionaries at woik at twenty 
stations of Ilindostan, and they bap
tised r.o more than 2U4 heathens. In 
Burmah aud the Malay peninsula only 
two heathens were baptized, and four 
children are now being instructed.” “The 
cost of these achievements amounts 
to .£12,500, and it is computed that each 
heathen baptized under the auspices of 
Eeipsic missions stands in about Ü40. 
Altogether the sixty-six Protestant mission 
societies keep 3u00 agents, and spend 
about £\,400,000 per annum. Well 
may one of our German Catholic contem
poraries exclaim: “What immense bless
ings could our Catholic missions bestow 
on mankind if they commanded anything 
like the same means as the Protestant 
ministers and mission agents!”

Let the successes of ministers of the 
Catholic faith in French lawcourts be ever 
so small, it is as well to record them at a 
time when persecution is rife in thu land 
in which “the Eldest Son of the Church” 
used to reign. A case has just been 
decided by tne Supreme Court of France 
in which the legal rights of the clergy were 
involved. Exactly two years ago Abbe 
Dumas was tried in the police court of 
Avignon for an assault. A procession 
held by Abbe Dumas had been disturbed 
by a man called Ventaillat, and no police
man bein

^ The Dublin Freeman quarrels with the 
English press for stealing from the “Royal 
Irish’’ Regiment the credit of being 
fir>t inside the iutrenchments at Tel-el- 
Ivebir. The Freeman says:—‘‘There can 
be no doubt that the Royal Irish were 
the lir.-t in,and the Tipperary cry first rung 
their knell in the ears of the poor, half- 
drilled mob of Egyptian soldiers. The 
honor und glory of ‘the Royal Irish (long 
known as the 18tu Royal Irish), which is 
the Tipperary territorial regiment, and 
has its depot centre at Conmul, are dear 
to all Irishmen.” This is more than non- 

:itis downright untruth and toady
ism. No true Irishman could glory in 
the fact that the poor Egyptians were 
butchered by “royal Irish,” with a Tip
perary yell. Royal Irish is another term 
for traitor Irish. We take no pride ih the 
bravery of Irishmen in the English army, 
for it is based on ignorance. We do not 
want to see them act as cowards in red 
coats; that they could not be. But we 
do not want to see them in red coats at

he was not a good judge, so with 
individuals with whomitself almost insu 

The one half of t
know how the other half lives is blest in its 
ignorance. The seething mass of physical and 
moral degradation which can be discovered 
by a short walk out of some of our lead
ing thoroughfares is so repulsive in its 
detail and so heinous in its bulk that the 
prosperous and complaisant may well 
spare themselves the sight or thought of 
it. But clergymen bent upon the loyal 
performance of their sacred duties have 
not only to brace themselves up to the 
daily contemplation of these horrors, but 
to plunge into them, and in a large mea
sure to partake of them. It would speak 
badly for human nature if such heroism as 
this passed unrecognized, 
priests who have perished from fever 
caught in their ministerly visitations 
deserve a tribute not less hearty than that 
which it is the custom to pronounce upon 
the gallantry of soldiers who bravely 
their death ou the battle-field.”
Post sees and states the facts clearly 

“I am going to my doom—going before enough but evidently does not understand 
my maker. I have to declare my inno- the real meaning and explanation of them, 
cence of the murder. Certainly 1 never The Catholic clorgy have a divine mission, 
committed the murder. I was not there and in discharge of it are upheld by 
at all. \\ itnesses came and swoie falsely special divine grace. Their mission, too, 
against me.” These were the last words is specially to the poor, the forsaken, the 
of Patrick Walsh, quickly spoken, as he outcast. To the poor Christ’s Gospel is 
stood upon the scaff old at ( Galway on Sept, preached. Then, too, the Catholic clergy 
-2. He is the second youth tried by the are commissioned and have re.al power to 
packed special jury in Dublin and senten- confer real spiritual benefit upon the sick 
ced to death by the infamous Lawson. The and dying in the administration of 
Government that tries to win or hold do- divinely efficacious Sacraments. None of 
minion oyer men by such dreadful means these things belong, actually and really, 
is as blind as it is criminal. to Protestant ministers. Hence the

Here is a touching picture of life (liFercilce between them and the Catholic 
among the poor in Ireland, recently seen clergy, and their respective lines of action 
by Mr. Alfred Belch. After describing in times of pestilence, 
the miserable cabins of the laborers, he Professor Goldwin Smith, who ad- 
says:—“In front of the cabins are the vocates the stamping out by severest re- 
children. Little things of seven are lug- pressive measures, of Irish agitation for 
ging their baby brothers and sisters around industrial and civil freedom, is trying to 
in their arms, the babies being so nearly justify his course by the plea that lie has 
the size of their nurses that the sight no hostility to the Irish, but that “the 
would l e ludicrous were it not so pitiafjle. Parnellites abused their privileges as 
Sometimes you see them playing together, members of Parliament for the purpose of 
and their play is that they are being evic- wrecking parliamentary government in 
ted! Babies march up and order other the interest of disunion'.” The plea will 
babies to quit the corner of the yard, not do. The Parliamentary representa- 
which they have made the house; and lives of the Irish people pursued a policy 
these in turn resist and fight—good-hum- of obstruction against the arbitrary action 
oredly. But the children who are play- of the majority of Parliament, in refusing 
ing are all very young. Rags such as never to give a hearing to or consideration of the 
I saw represent their clothing. They art1 Irish side of questions directly connected 
dirty, they wear no shoes, their hair is with the.welfare of the Irish people. The 
unkempt, they have a pinched look as Irish representatives were virtually 
though they were hungry; yet in many gagged, and, in self-defence as well as in 
cases they are very pretty. The deep retaliation, they obstructed legislation 
blue eyes and the white teeth are beau- other subjects until Parliament was forced 
ties which even squalor and misery can to give them a hearing. Nor was this 
not hide.” anything new in the history cither of the

English Parliament or in that of our 
State ami Federal legislatures. As regards 
the British Parliament, both Tory and 
Whig leader.-; have resorted to the policy 
of obstruction times without number. 
And in the I’nited States nothing is 
comm n, when an attempt is made to cut 
off debate and force measures through 
Congress or our State Legislatures by the 
brute force of mere numbers and without 

. one a fair hearing of the argument of an op-
of the vital questions of the hour. It is 1 posing minority, than for the minority to 
needless here to repeat either the opinion resort to “dilatory” motives, and in that 
of the Rev. Dr. Crosby or of the Rector of way postpone and sometimes entirely de- 
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. The tlieor- feat obnoxious legislation, 
tea of both gentlemen are wide of the Tin: Kngli-h newspapers are still filled 
point, and could either be put into prac- with accounts of the gallantry of the 
ice the result would be just as we find British forces in Egypt. Their “steam” 

Hungs at present. But I suggest that you „C6S" under a “lmt and murderous fire” 
again visit some of the Catholic pastors of a “storm of shot and shell,” etc., and 
the city and for the asking you can get their fierce charges upon overwhelming 
fnRnre3 f” .Lat.h,0,‘c ™l1 Protestant numbers are set forth in every possible
fa lure that dtdn t appear in your late way. Now this is simply silly. The 
splendid article. Ask how many daily courage of the trained trooi of the 
commun,cants they have. At St. Stephen’s British army-composed as it ‘ of Irish®

were no more than

MAIDSTONE ( ROSS.

A most successful picnic, the second of 
the season, was held in this parish 
Thursday last under the auspices of the 
temperance association of Maidstone. It 
will be remembered that there 
monster picnic held here about ,a month 
ago at which $1,000 was realized, and the 
promoters ami assistants of this second 
enterprise arc to be congratulated up 
securing over$400. One of the principal 
features of the day’s proceedings was thu 
raffling of a beautiful lounge, 
young ladies, viz., Miss Mary Ann Mo 
Closky, Miss McHugh and Miss McCarthy 
were appointed to take chances, the most 
successful to receive a valuable gold ring 
fur her services. Miss McClosky was 
fortunate in securing the prize, but only 
by a few dollars. A contest for poj 
ity between two other young ladies, 
Miss Costigan and Miss Juher, also took 
place, the former winning by 50 votes. 
Dinner was provided by the ladies of. the 
parish with the usual result. Indeed we 
think there is no place in the diocese 
where the people enter so heartily into all 
projects devised by their pastors as-do the 
people of the parish of Maidstone. 
temperance association recently inaugura
ted here by the Rev. J. I’. Molpliy is to 
be congratulated on this most successful 
issue.

The three

on

The Tim-tall.

W,-our own.

mlar-
ln conclusion 1 beg to sav i feel conli- 

lient that when the Jiev. Mr. |.a,„g ]mi 
looked carefully into the school law 
Hie official reports on the public ami high 
schools of Ontario, and con-idurcd that 
those schools are all open to n as .vidcly 
as any other denomination, and that lliuy 
are supported by our money cent forcent 
and dollar for dollar in proportion to our 
property, as compared with the property 
of any other denomination, he will he 
glad to liml that wo are on a footih" of 
perfect equality with himself in relation 
to the educational institutions of this 
young, free, enlightened and happy 
try anil that he xvill -ay long may it 
tinue so—free from prejudice and what- 

may produce prejudice.
Besides the Itev,'John Laing the Rev. 

Langtry also has xvritten a letter on 
“Marinion” in which, 1 think, lie shows 
hoxv utterly unlit “Marinion" is t„ be 
used as a text book in our schools. If this 

gentleman, who is a finished scholar 
a sound logician, a man of large reading 
of culture, of refined feelings, and much 
experience of the xvorld—if he is not 
able to discuss the fit)less of “Marinion” as 
a text hook without telling his readers 
his opinion of I’apal infallibility, 
based priests in l'aris, etc., wliat i

anil

New York Tablet.
g at baud, tlie abbe had adminis

tered to tne disturber the sort of correc- 
tioffche deserved. The man Venfcaillet 
summoned Abbe Dumas to appear in the 
police court, but the abbe took exception 
to the jurisdiction of the police magistrate 
and claimed to be tried in the Correctional 
Court. The police magistrate overruled 
the objection, but the Supreme Court of 
France, before which the 
last week, decided that the priest was in 
the right, and that the police magistrate 
had committed an excess of duty. How- j the money. It will not do for Mr. Ford 
ever small this success may be, it is satis- to affect hypocritical indignation, or to 
factory all the same. ! make stalking-horses of John Devoy or

John Breslin. They could not have 
collected the fund only fur Mr. Ford and 

The Irish World has decided to send no the Irish World, and the public demands
of Mr. Ford what has become of the

Mr. Patrick Ford, of the Irish World, 
wants to know what has become of the 
Skirmishing Fund. In virtuous horror he 
demands an accounting from Devoy and 
Breslin. Considering that the Irish World 
made frantic appeals to patriotic Irish 
men to subscribe to the fund, as it was to 
be used to blow up England, and that the 
money passed through Air. Ford’s office, if 
not through his hands, and that his 
brother was treasurer and he trustee, we 
would ask Mr. Ford what has become of

The

ITEMS.
Great good is being effected by this 

temperance society. Fortunately several 
of the most prominent parishioners have 
taken a leading part in its organization 
and consequently, humanly speaking, 
have ensured its success. Upon the first 
Sunday of each month after Vespers a 
public debate is held upon some live sub
ject, and thus the society is doing good 
work in more ways than one.

Miss Mary Ann M’Closky, the leading 
singer in our choir, has gone oil a visit to 
friends in lkrscy, Mich. She is much 
missed, especially^ Sundays.

Mrs. Peter Tiernan has returned from 
a visit to Dublin, Kinkora and other 
places, after having spent a very pleasant 
visit. She now presides at the organ and 
is leader of the choir.

The ltev. Father Molpliy said mass for 
the third time in the new church at Lea
mington on Sunday last. His Lordship 
the bishop is expected to bless the church 
shortly. You may depend that llis Lord- 
«hip will receive a right royal welcome 
whenever it shall please him to visit us.

“Many a flower is born to blush unseen,” 
yet it is a pleasing fact to record that 
oral of the leaders of society in Detroit 
are ladies who were born and brought up 
in Maidstone parish.

While I am writing to you it is a well 
to send you all the items of interest pa 
ing. There is a movement on foot among 
the members of the Temperance organiza
tion to erect a large public hall at Maid- 
stone. We hope the movement will re
sult in something more than talking the 
matter over, as there is a great need of a 
hall here.

It is the intention of the Rev. Father 
Molpliy to hold a grand bazaar near new 
Year’s to help liquidate the existing church 
debt. Ills actions in this matter, which 
always seem entirely devoted to the wel
fare of hie flock, will be met by a hearty

coun-
con-matter came

Catholic Citizen- rev.

more money to Patrick Egan, Esq., on 
the plea that “the Land League is ex- I money*
tinc.t.” When did it become extinct? I Irish wit anil humor arc, we fear,
Was its suppression by the British Govern- rapidly becoming things of the past. Que 
ment such extinction? If so why did not seldom nowadays comes across a genuine 
the Irish World abate its fund one year bull of any kind, and fun such as Charles 
ago? Have the Irish leaders declared the Lever used to depict is almost unknown 
Land League dead? Who has determined in the sister island. An amusing saying 
the fact of its extinction ? Has the Irish of one of the Dublin police magistrates is,
World held a coroner’s inquest and ascer- however, going the round of Irish society 
tained the fact for itself ? Has Mr. Henry and is worth quoting, if only for its
George examined the corpse and pro- rarity. “From the experience which I Tltp f ,, . , .......
nounced it without life? Is it dead be- have gained in the police courts,” this v m v ï^vill^,letter ill,1, .Hle
cause it refuses to swallow the nationaliza- gentleman is reported to have said, “I limesirom a Catholic 1\ nick-
lion-of-the-land panacea? Ur because the would advise people';not to get married at 1 t?V0Cïe?i c?nXert’ Albany, X \ tells 
Skirmishing Fund scandal has had a bad all, particularly females, for in the number ! )v i!° “a!? succeeded mid Proies-
influence on the weekly receipts! We of assault cases between married people hailed m this city, a question
grant that the British Government and which have come before me! have only w»ch that paper has been trying to solve : 
its Coercion rulers have declared the had one case in which a wife was charged ,x x'°. 111 cmeu.-m to-days Sun show 
Land League extinct and have denied its with assault upon her husband.” In .ia, >°.u^ mavciful report of the present 
legal existence. But the Land League other words, as cue of the Dublin journals state ot tne JNew ï ork churches is still 
still lives. The great Irish movement pro- observes, men may get married if they 
gresscs and the Irish race refuses to ratify choose, but women should remain un- 
the decrees of the English enemy by con- wedded. One of the Irish members is also 
sidering the Land League extinct. reported to have declared that so long as

Why can not the young man be natural? Ireland remained silent England remained 
There is no pleasure in being a bold bad “ea* “er ones of anguish, 
man and there is no compulsion. There 
is nothing to fear in being good. There 
is no danger of excessive goodness. So
ciety is so regulated and intiuences are 
everywhere established which preclude 
the possibility of young men going to 
extremes in holiness. If he is fairly

i uf de
may we

not expect in the wav of controversy 
from the high school students and teach- 
ers in our schools throughout the 
vincc.

A,i;,l Mr. Langtry tolls hi coufMint; 
readers that "Marinion,” though a fiction 
is founded on historic truth, and that
crimes such as arc recorded there were of 
frequent occurrence in the middle age» bo 
Bint, ],radically. “Marinion” is a true l’iis, 
tory, ami must lie acccqited a- -uclily its 

dors ; and Catholic- will !,c Resent in
=f°°J " ;l1' p{°te t»nts read this true 
history of the crimes of I atholic- in past 
centuries. *

There is one condition on which I shall 
most cheerfully subscribe to the use of 

Marinion, Each day after the reading 
by I rotestants of this true history of 
Catholic crime, let the Catholics read a 
chapter of the penal laws uf Inland by 
the great Iiotestunt historian niul 
man Edmund Burke. If something of 
tills kind is not agiccd to then let Catho
lic everywhere withdraw from the hi oh 
schools and collegiate institutes, and ^ 
protect themselves from insult.

on

pro-.
own

Catholic Review.

states-Buffalo Union.
Under date of Oct. 4th, Patrick Ford 

announces the columns of the I rish World 
closed to the Land League fund, and pro
claims in italics: “tnere is no longer 
a land league in existence. ” Whilst

thus

» • - .. , , Stafford, Pt.
Lindsay, Oct. 1 Ith, 1882.
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ON THE ADVANTAGE OF HEADING 

MANN.
Quality row cuts me dead.
I love a quiet life, but I am afraid I 

cannot live much longer in this very quiet 
neighborhood. I am not a vicious man, 
or I should revenge myself by starting a that Mll„ WB8 
smal menagerie in the backyard prac s- ^ t,mt durill that briet 
ing the bass drum in he front parlor fittcd hiuisel( to meet the excessive labors, 
planting a Eucalyptus Mhulm in the con- anxietieg and contentions in which he was 
servatory, and giving the free use of my ufe8siouaUy engaged ,]] day. He would 
kitchen to the Antediluvian buffaloes for JT rather baJve “ > ed hiil breakfast than 
the initiation of their \\ orthy Primoes. I baye m;86ed mag9.
scorn to resort to those measures. I calmed u ifl #aid that all tbe Catholic Kings of 
uiv indignation when 1 replaced the ul- £ng)and except perhaps Rufus and John, 
hard table by a mangle. But prithee, f h bd daily. Henry VIII. in his
you know anybody who desires an eligible , d heard three or four Masses
residence in an eminently decorous and , J
reputable district, send him to me lie a^' md in the life of sti Jolln the
can have the furniture at a moderate lal- Almoner two men in trade, who had
uation, and the good will for nothing, with been brought up at the same school, and 
my benediction to boot. had both much the same advantages. One

of them married, and had many children 
and nephews to provide for, but was so 
success!ul in everything that he not only 
provided for his current wants, but also 
invested a good sum of money everÿ year 
for his children. The other was always 
in dilliculties. lie was scarcely ever aide 
to meet his liabilities, and in all respects 
the world was against him. One day 
meeting the prosperous companion of liis 
early youth, lie asked him how it was that 
he was blessed in all he undertook,where 
as he himself had never succeeded in earn- 

. ing a decent maintenance. ‘I will call to-
''The Daily Velegrcph of yesterday says : TecllM
“On Wednesday right an Emergency rly f "nd™ and S«l the poor 
off.cer, who was in a public hou e a le - (o accom tim to church. *The
mo>, shot the landlady a _°> > poor man was astonished; the prosperous
Howe, a lad, wmundmg him dangerou 1 , V• „ed iu th’e nex‘ da^ with
aud immediately afterward- attempted o invitation, and the next. ‘Well’,
shoot some young men who; w ere drinking saiJtb 00t lnan .’Ifall i have to do is to 
m the house Ihey, however, disarmed 1 nCed not call, for 1 know
hnn and took him to ibeipo ce atm ft t0 church.' -Precisely so,’ said

The Daily News and Daily Ch on,c e » trade9maD> -i never go to
give precisely the same report of the oc- busiiess without having first been to Mass ; 
currence while the Standard and Morn- to act utl strictlv to the injunction
mg- Post do not mention the case a all of tbeyGoepei_...Seek ye first the King- 

The Mowing report from the limes f GJand Hu justice, and ail thing-
goes to show what little reliance can he ^ ,)e addeJ untoJyou... (Matt. vi>
],laced on statements appearing in that The pout mall followed the advice he had 
1’Tlryo°"ng"agd ‘nained DaTui Howe was -ceiVed, and Cod began speedily to bless

accidently shot last night in hi* mother’s f"thil life suchtshe^ad'ne°ver ”u-
public house at 1* ermoy, under the follow ? , , fmg circumstances: William ^rpin, aif ^ * are* the examples of temporal 
Emergency man who had been engaged , , . received by hearing Mass but,
in protection duty in he ueighbo hood, tbougbb teluporal blessings are not always 
but had been discharged, was drinking in f of the Ma-s, internal, uuspeak-

a'-» «re it- natural fruit, su'd, as

template them in "the light of heavenly 

Great indignation was felt againstTurpm S ■ k M we bave many example, 
who Msîmlted lum^nTforcibly ^ near home of indudrial peopL and men 
session of bis revolver. Tbe boy U L a
peuSig^nquily^ h ^ d d u° is heard to say that it has been
' We presume to attempt to shoot several ‘To'C within reach of daily Mass dur- 
other young men would also have been ... . i,, ,v.......
accidental had the fellow succeeded in hia j1.1? . . * ., 1 1 ■> -, i X.
alleged murderous design. Had the Em- ^ , fie Tl
ergency man been a member of the Land 3 . Z ^ ' ' ... ,n f . '■
League, Low different would be the word- "'oudenug at his blindness for all eternity, 
ing of the Times report : -bishop \ aughan.

to have a chat with me by way of recover
ing his spirits before dinner.

The clock was almost on the stroke of 
six, and the general, who had put an edge 
on his appetite by the aid of a few glasses 
of dried sherry, bedewed with orange bit
ters, was getting fidgetty; and, approaching 
the mantelpiece, began playing upon it 
that regimental march of the impatient, 
the “Devil’s Tattoo.” I left the room to 
give some instructions as to the wine, and 
to warn “Perky” to cease the stealthy 
rehearsal of gymnastics in the hall, where 
he was lying in wait to open the door.

As I re-entered the parlor, the general 
peeping into the street, through the 

interstices of the window-blind.
them to the company, subsequently turn- There was a great uproar outside a 
ing some of them into spills, and ingeni- noise of wheels, a succession of cheers 
ously gumming others on the backs of from small throats, a champing of bits, 
unconstious policemen. and a neighing and a mighty cracking ot a

At last the nuisance became so intoler- whip. The general turned round to me 
able that 1 consulted my visitors as to and beckoned. His features were purple 
what measures should be adopted to put with rage, his head wagged from side to 
an end to it. side, and his words escaped in spasmodic

“L. S. D.,” hissed the general. I wish jerks, as he called out, “Look here ! Scan- 
I had her at Fakeerapore ; I’d soon know dalous ! I always expected that d a 
what to do there.” man at 44 opposite, that square-and-com-

Our honest laughter grates on her sour pass buffer, was a mounteback !” 
temper,” said John Spot scntentiously. I went over and, pulling aside the blind 

“I am more annoyed at the feeling that looked out. What a sight met me. 
she evidently thinks us a lot of gamblers, Drawn up in front of the mathematician s 
I confess, than on the intrusion on my let- house was an elaborately ornamented 
ter-box,” I said. phaeton, with yellow body and white

“Ha!” said the general. “An idea. As wheels picked with gold : a pair of lierai- 
we are denounced as gamblers, we may as die animals of the grillin species were at 
well vex the harradan by having an odd either side of the driver s seat, and in that 
bet on.” behind sat a negro hoy in correct Tiger

“Bravo!” chimed in John Spot, “wo costume—-gold banded hat with cockade, 
can kill two birds with one stone—beggar green tunic, doeskin, brown tops and the 
ourselves and bother our neighbor.” rest, and his arms folded on his breast.

1 am averse to gambling on principle, The team attached to this extraordinary 
and I gently but firmly protested against vehicle was rather too flashily harnessed, 
the innovation. but was certainly superbly matched, and

“1 don’t see any harm in having an oc- looked well-bred—four sprightly cream* 
casion little bet on—a quiet pool—a some- colored ponies with long manes and tails 
thing just to give an interest to the game, sweeping the ground. A crowd of exul- 
persevered John Spot. tant boys were gathered round ; some

They continued to press me, but I was were at the ponies’ head, others patted 
obdurate. At last I consented to coinpro- them on the sides, while others criticised 
mise the matter; we all agreed to subscribe the phaeton or regarded the colored page 
towards the purchase of a silver jug to be with an air half of banter, half of venera- 
contended for in a handicap. To the gen- tion. They were in a state of the most 
eral this ingenious proposition was due, gleeful excitement. Quality row had never 
and to the general, as the oldest man in witnessed such a spectacle before. Every 
the society, the olli ;e of handicapper was window was thrown up, every door was 
assigned. ‘ The general won the jug. thrown open; for once it had been gal van-

I own I felt mortified by my failure to iz°d out of its propriety. The crowd mo- 
carry off the prize, and secretly resolved mentarily increased, 
to take a series of private lessons from The hall of 44 was surrounded by a 
M r. S. W. Stanley to improve my hand— comp-act knot of inquisitive urchins. Sud- 
not that 1 had any ambition to become denly a figure emerged, as if from the 
an adept at the game, but I wished to be presence of royalty, backwards, salaaming 
able to rattle about the ivories suiliciently to the mathematician, whose bald head 
well not to excite derision every time I 
handled a cue.

Stepping out of Stanley’s room one 
evening, 1 was tapped on the shoulder.
It was a companion of boyhood, Junmy 
Trix—dear old fellow ! He had given me 
the soundest punching in the head I ever 
got at school. Thereafter we were sworn 
friends. I had not met him for years and 
years—not since he had gone up to Sand
hurst to prepare for a commission. I had 
completely lost sight of him, though the 
recollection of his dapper figure, his 
sprightly walk, Ins madcap whimsicalities 
and his big, genial heart had never faded

from Covent Garden market because they 
had tossed for a drink on the previous 
Sunday afternoon ; au impressive moral 
was pointed by the fate of a duke who 
spent hia patrimony playing “nap,” and 
is now reduced to carrying round the 
washing for a suburban laundry ; but 
there was a cheering promise of the peace 
that awaits all by repentance in the history 
of a blackleg who was rescued from dark
ness through the instrumentality of an 
abscess, and now preaches beautiful ser

in the Great Arthur street Mission

the upholstering of sofas and chairs ; and 
there was not a nook in the entire build
ing that was not embellished with some 
exquisite trifle in the shape of terra-cotta 
statuette, rare print, or artistic timepiece.

I had made up my mind to “hang the 
crane” in a—for my means—right royal 
fashion. But in totti.ig up my expenses, 
when I had discharged all outstanding 
bills, 1 discovered that my means would 
not warrant extravagance, and I believe 
in living within my means. I did not even 
fit up the billard room but turned it 
into a receptacle for lumber.

1 was walking home one frosty evening 
about a week after my installation had 
been completed, when, in Evergreen 
square, I knocked up against my friend, 
John Spot. Quality row is off Evergreen 
square. The evening, as 1 have remarked, 
was frosty; the least I could do was to ask 
John Spot to drop in and take a cup of 
coflee and a cigar. I conducted him oyer 
my mansion. He was lost in admira
tion.

The Infant Burial.
BY LOUD I.YTTOX.

A devout man, now deceased, used to 
his harbor of refuge, 

half-hour lie
To aud fro Uic bel In are swinging,
Httdîy g<iythe mourners, bringing 

Dust to Join the dust below.
Through the church aisle, lighted dim, 
Chanted knells the ghostly nyinn, 

Diet irw, diet ill«.
Nolvet «tectum in/avihaf

Mother! dowers that bloomed and perished 
Ht rewed thy path the bridal day;

w the hud thy grief has cherished.
With the rest has passed away!

Leaf that fudeth—hut that hloometh.
Mingled there must wait the day 

When the seed the grave entombeth 
Hursts to glory from the clay.

Diet iras, dieu illu,
Soli et mclum w/avllla!

Happy are the old that die 
With the sins of life repented;

Happier he whose parting sigh 
Breaks a heart from sin pr<

Let the earth thine Infant cover 
From the cares the living know;

Happier than the guilty lover—
Memory is at rest below:

Diet ir<e, diet illo,
Solid wclum in/avilla?

No
nions
Hall.

I never read them, not I, but “Perky,” 
the page boy, took an extreme pleasure in 
getting them off by rote ana retailing

evented!
THE “TIMES'* AND THE EMEK- 

(JENCY MAN.

The Irish outrage manufacturer to the 
Times newspaper has fallen iu love with 
the Landlords^Emergency men. Of course 
he should, therefore, endeavor to screen 
them in their little faults, and he does so 
with a vengeance. Whether this same 
newspaper willingly misrepresents the 
facts in favor of the Emergency men, let 
the following from an English daily news-

“The house is a model,” he said, “or 
rather it would he hut for one fault.” 

“What’s that?” I asked.
“You have no table in that billard 

room.”
“Can’t afford it.”
“Nonsense. You can always get ac

commodation for a table. Slatey & Balls 
will hire you out one at £") a month, and 
let the payments go towards its ultimate 
purchase.”

“ ’Tis not that, my dear fellow,” 1 ob
jected ; “hut a billiard table implies the 
constant visits of friends and acquaint
ances, and that implies at the very least, 
more bitter beer than my pocket will per- 

[From the Dublin Shamrock.] mit.”
I love a quiet life, and I live in a quiet “Ridiculous !” said John Spot. “To 

neighborhood of southwestern London, hear you speak one would think you were 
The locality of my residence is eminently not master under your own roof, or that 
decorous and reputable. There are no you had no firmness of mind. D’ye think 
shops there—all the houses are private, comrades would impose on your generosity 
The view at one end of the street is in that manner?”
bounded by a church spire, at the other by To cut it short, he talked me into order-
the facade, of a Methodist conventicle. My ing a table from Slatey & Balls, and no 
supporter on the right flank is a retired sooner was it set up than my circle of ac- 
general ollicer of the Bengal army, on the quaintanccs visibly enlarged, and all my 
left a dowager countess: over tbe way is a acquaintances became friends. I hate 
well known mathematician, who inter- niggardliness ; hospitality is accounted a 
ests himself in following out the studies sacred duty with Irishmen, aud the 
inaugurated by the late Mr. Babbage, and licensed victualler who supplied my wants 
partakes of some of his prejudices. In- had an increase in the bins of claret, 
spec! the entire row of dwellings on either bottles of Dun ville, and kegs of Windsor 
side, and you will not find one of their ale sent round to No. 4. 
inhabitants who does not belong to the They were very agreeable—those nights 
sedate and dignified orders of society— over the green cloth—but they had their 
clergymen, annuitants, railway directors, drawbacks. The gas bill mounted to an 
financiers and allluent tallow-chandlers inordinate figure, and my page hoy, a 
withdrawn from business. There is not precocious youth, whom I had taken out 
a solitary surgeon, Royal Academician or of a charity school, aud whom my friends 
prosperous lawyer in the place. There is utilized as"a marker, began to assume a 
nothing low about Quality row. Quality suspiciously contemptuous tone towards 
row would not brook the incessant quer- me on account of my indifferent play and 
ulous tintinnabulation at the surgeon’s invariable want of luck. The dowager 
hall door ; would not tolerate the shock- countess, my left hand neighbor, got wind 
ing medley of possible visitors—slaternly of,what was going on—I am sure she did 
models, hook-nosed picture dealers and —fur regularly as clock-work every moni- 
eccentric cognoscenti—to the Royal Acad- ing my letter-box was stuffed choke full 
emician’s studio ; would turn up its chin of tracts with'the most unpleasant titles : 
at the train of out-at-elbow clients to the “The Gambler’s Doom,” “Remember you 
lawyer’s consulting room. have an immortal soul,” “Do you ever

There was no traffic in Quality row. ask yourself ‘Am I going to hell ?’ ” ami 
The policeman receives a gratuity for the like.
warning off the organ grinders, Punch and But there was one compensation. The 
the nigger minstrels; we carefully keep up general, my right-hand neighbor, left his 
a tradition that somebody is on the point of card on me, and grew quite cordial when 
death there, aud that the slightest distur- he learned that I had once spent a few 
banco would be fatal to the sufferer ; and, months in India. Not that he was cordial 
thanks to this piou.t fraud, the milkman of his nature, nothing of the kind; he was 
sulnines his cry to a watery whisper, the petulant, I might even say, cranky ; but 
muflinman tinkles a muffled bell, and the the veteran had had a sunstroke and 
newspaper-boy drons his daily paper that is an excuse for occasional ebullitions 
silently as a snow-flake into the areas. of ill humor. He was very particular on 

my predilection for the tranquil, the point of social position, wouldn’t re- 
you can easily understand how lucky I cognize anyone who was not a gentleman ; 
thought myself in securing a residence in but as soon as he was satisfied as to the 
Quality row. I could not get a house on a standing of my friends, he warmed to 
lease—they were ton much in request for them and became an assiduous frequenter 
that ; for months before one was vacant it of the billiard room. What a safe game lie 
was snapped up at a premium. Fortu- did play to be sure, and how he did put 
nately 1 met a University chum at my away brandy-pawnee, and the more he 
club, an army man, who had taken up his drank the steadier grew his wrist aud the 
abode in a street on on agreement, two straighter to the pocket shot his keen 
years and a quarter of which had yet to grey eye from under its arch of silver 
expire. He had received a stuff appoint- brow.
ment in Malta, and had just instructed Ah ! billiards is a noble game, but I pre- 
his agent to sell his furniture by auction, fur it on the whole, when ladies join in.

“ ’Tis jivt the ticket for you,” he How delightful, after the wine and wal- 
urged, “as steady-going as if it were in the nuts have followed a dainty meal in the 
heart of the country, and yet within a country house of a friend—in Surrey, say 
few minutes ride of the bustle of the town ; —to stroll on the lawn for the vespertine 
adjacent to the Park, Opera, Houses of cigar, and be recalled from your pleasant 
Parliament, law courts and the theatres, reveries to the aromatic coffee; and thence 
as they say in the advertisements in Brad- to be invited by the chatelaine, iu the weli- 
shaw. You have the Pimlico pier for the worn words of the Egyptian queen, “Let 
river steam-boat> within a hundred yards, us go 
a ’bus to the bank crosses Lupus street By the way, 1 wonder did Cleopatra 
close by, and the Victoria station to the carry chalk in her pocket and address the 
Underground L only a shilling cab fare marker by her Christian name ! 
distant. Take it off my hands if you’re The movement round the table exactly 
wise.” * ‘ supplies the gentle post-prandial exercise

“Pimlico, Pimlico—I hardly like the that helps the good digestion that should 
sound ; there are associations you know,” wait on appetite. You need not soil your 
I said. ‘ hands or soul at billiards ; there is educa-
“Then call it South Belgravia; the trades- tion in the pastime of the mental sort and 

men always do on their bills, and charge the physical discipline of the calculating 
for it.” powers, training of the nerve and teach-

“13ut are you quite sure its respect- ing of the sight, practise in judging dis
able ?” ‘ tance and forming angles, and you can

“Awfully respectable ; in fact, the most console yourself for small losses by the 
respectible place 1 ever took up my quar- reflection that you are engaged in the tu
tors in.” lution of scientific problems. If the pleas-

“Then you really think it would be an ure is such for the loser, what must it not 
elegant residence for me ?” be for the winner ?

“As elegant a residence us ever George I was a constant loser ; the bridge was 
Robins advertised. There is a jolly batn- for me a pons asinormn. Try my best, 
room, a conservatory where you can grow made the stroke from the forearm not the 
ferns, a billard room and such a nice little shoulder ; I would bend my knees and 
library.” raise my elbows ; and yet I read every

This enumeration of its advantages de- treatise on the subject. With pardon to 
tided me. 1 did take it off his hands after Captain Crawley, one can no more learn 
some trouble. The ngent was exacting in billiards from books or by intuition than 
the matter of references and called person- equitation from poring over Mr. Neville’s 
ally on all 1 gave, and the agreement was volume or sitting in the gallery of a riding 
very binding in some of its clauses. 1 school. But this is digressive, 
moved in, and after quite three months We played our games as gentlemen 
hard labor, hanging chandeliers, altering should ; there was no racket or disputa- 
carpets and curtains, renewing papering to tion ; we did not bet, nor did anybody 
harmonize with my furniture, buying swear or get into a pet when he missed 
fresh stair rods and going through the in- his stroke—except the general ; but then 
numerable details of fitting up a new donv allowances should be made for him, he 
idle, at length 1 flattered myself that all was a hero of the meeting, and then that 
my dilliculties were over, and that I was <///j dt soldi. Besides, to do the old war- 
the happy tenant of as handsome a miuia- nor justice, when he was roused, instead 
ture mansion as any struggling litcratcur of bursting into a torrent of invectives, 
in London could boast of possessing. But and consigning the gas, the cushion, the 
at what a cost ! Dear me ! If one only rest, or his own eyes and hands to perdi- 
ioresaw half the expenses of getting into tion, he growled the strange formula L. 
a new house, how few of the old ones S. 1 )., with a pronounced emphasis on the 
would be quitted ! At every hand’s turn last letter, and nil was over, 
there is a demand upon your purse. I can appeal to the tribunal of my con-

I was very proud of my new house, as science, and acquit myself of having 
well I might be. 1 had expended time, knowingly done aught to offend my 
taste and money in fitting it out. 1 had neighbor, the dowager countess. ' 
hung the hall with trophies from Wardour those insulting tracts and fly-sheets with 
street that gave it quite a manorial appear- sensational titles were poked into my lct- 
anee; 1 had selected the patterns of the tcr-box. There were fearful tales of cos- 
wall paper so as to form a liuskinesque termongers who had dropped dead at the 
combination of colors with draperies and tail of their barrow of vegetables returning

Memory, Ukc a fiend, Khali follow, 
Night and day, the KtepK of Crime; 

Hark! the chureh-bell, dull and boll 
HhukeK another Kami from time! 

Through the chureh-alKle, lighted dim, 
Chanted knvllKthc ghostly hymn; 

Hear 11. Fa I He One, where thou tllest, 
Hhrlek to hear it when thou diest— 

Diet ire . die» ilia,
Suivit sœclum infovilla!

QUEER DOINGS IN QUALITY 
ROW.

11Y JOHN AUGUSTUS O’SHEA.

could be seen looming behind like a thea
trical muon. The figure turned. Horror! 
It was Jemmy Trix, and, as he caught 
sight of me at the window, he lifted his 
hat, kissed hands and rushed

As I drew back, with a feeling as if 
some hydraulic imp was pumping all the 
blood in my body into my face, the gen
eral gave me one scowling glance, pushed 
past me without deigning a word, shook 
tiis fist and bolted.

A loud rat-tat-too resounded in the hall 
and woke the echoes of the street, and the 
instant after Jemmy sprang into the par
lor and grasped both my hands in his.

“Sorry to have kept you waiting old 
boy, but ’tis vour own fault. You gave 
me the wrong number—44 instead of 4. 
Have you any place I could run the trap 
into ?”

“Why—what—in the name of all that’s 
merciful, how does it happen that you 
came in this fashion? On a Sunday even
ing too !”

Thought I'd give you a surpri-e. Sty
le-h turnout, eh ? But who’s that old dust 
I nearly stumbled over in the passage ? 
An impudent old ruffian ; he only said 
one word, ‘bndmash’—but I know what 
that means. You have some queer cus
tomers in your quarters, Jack !”

It was impossible to deny that under 
the circumstances. I sunk into a chair and 
hid my flushed countenance in my pocket 
handkerchief. There was no use in crying 
over the contretemps, so I laughed—laughed 
as 1 have seldom laughed before or 
since.”

“Well, Jemmy, no matter. I’m not 
going to fall out with an old friend for 
the -ake of anew acouaintance. But I’m

across.

The Scene of Saint Paul’s Conversion,A PROFESSIONAL BLASPHEMER.
Hou. S. S. Cox In the "Sunday Sun."“Although a professional scoffer at 

Christianity and everything connected 
with it,” says the Chicago Tribune, “Mr. ....
Bob Iiigersull rarely fails to u^e it iu his traditional places, and, although you 
own and his c'ient’s advantage in the law doubt the miracle, and call it, out of 
practise. In closing his defence fur Dorsey courtesy, a beautiful fable, you will not 
and Btadv, in the star route trial, the doubt that right here somewhere in, 
other day," Mr. lngersoll dwelt with such about, or on the.-e walls—the scenes des- 
eloquence on the picture of Mary kneel- cribed in the tenth chapter of “Acts” arc
ing at the cross that many an eye was verities. Ihe precise spot is shown where 
filled with tears, and the pathos of the the slaughter-breathing .Saul saw new 
scene was impressed on even the hardest light. It is near Damascus, and on the 
heart. In the course of a few weeks this old Roman road. L e know that it is the 
gifted orator in some other presence may same road, and that it was at the eastern 
be describing the same incident in an alto- gate he entered, “led by the hand.” If 
gether different manner. And for a very we are not certain that the spot we arc 
different purpose. His audience may about to visit is the house of Ananias, cer- 
then be composed of unbelievers, like him- * ai nly it was in.tke eastern quarter, and in 
self, and the part which he then may be “the street which is culled Straight,” 
playing may necessitate an appeal, not tu which was the lodging-place of Paul. Let 
the sympathies and sentiments of the hear- us not be too critical. Certainly this is a 
ers, but to their irreverance and levity, 'pot of wonders, even speaking after the 
The professional blasphemer should be manners and methods of men. 1 his re- 
consistent, or come onenly to repentance, markable scholar and lawyer, St. Paul, 
Mr. lngersoll has no more right to use a whose name is sounded front every pulpit 
touching Scriptural incident, which he in Christendom; in whose name temple- 
lias passed his life in denying and ridicttl- of the Lord have arisen for *2,00n years— 
ing, to embellish one of hi- speeches, than from Damascus, in the very home of his 
a clergyman has to quote freely and ap- conversion, to proud old Rome which irn- 
provingly front Tom Paine or Voltaire prisoned him ; and front Rome to New 
when he chances to be discussing .-unie * ork; front the little church we saw under 
question not theological. The freedom the midnight sun in Arctic Norway, to 
with which the most eloquent of modern ihe mighty minster of Christopher Wren, 
infidels uses the sublime sacrifice of the «V London—this grand teacher of tbe 
founder of Christianity to garnish his or- 1 lentil es certainly had great agony of 
atorical efforts, where he thinks it will spirit and darkness of mind until the 
pay, and the equal freedom with which, scales full from his eyes on this very road 
in other places, he jeers at and makes to Damascus !
light of a tragedy the story of which has “Go,” we say to our guide, Sawabeni, 
filled the earth with awe, suggests the “to the house of Ananias!” Would you 
possibility that Mr. lngersoll is not only expect it to be above ground? Nut after 
impious but insincere and mercenary. *o long a time, for time will cover with 
The best answer which Attorney - General its mounds all things sacred, even when 
Brewster could have made to the star- the substiucturcs remain. Winding 
route attorney’s tearful reference to the Among narrow streets and walls, whose 
scene on Calvary would have been a heavy doors show significantly the precau- 
copious extract from one or more of his tious of these habitants of the Christian 
ribald ‘lectures,’ delivered at 50 cents a quarter, the canvass at length touches a 
head, on that event. In those choice lit- knocker, and we are quietly ushered 
urary productions, it may be recalled, the through some rooms occupied by poor 
Son of God is represented as a charlatan people. W e pass down into a vaulted 
and a malefactor, a child born out of chamber where there is a little Catholic 
lawful wedlock, the harsher mime being chapel. Several prints, representing the 
used, and an ignorant brawler who had martyrdom, by the cross, of priests in 
broken the laws aud deserved punish- China, and pictures of St. Jerome and St. 
ment. Instead of finding something Francis, are upon the plain walls. Over 
touching ui the devotion of the two the simple altar is a good painting of St. 
Marys, the scoffer has no word for them Faul. His black beard and hair and intel- 
in these effusions but contumely and re- lectual courage are well represented, lie 
vilement. Some of the-^e choice remarks fs kneeling before a fair-haired man. This 
read in connection with liis star-route ora- ^ the good and truthful Ananias, who 
tory might have had an evaporating effect baptizes him. In cue corner of the room 
on the tears of the multitude, which are i-s a large bronze lamp, which is lit after 
said in the newspaper reports to have night fail. Our Catholic dragoman grows 
been very profuse.” eloquent over the scene, and as the cavass

cannot understand his English he breaks 
forth in praise of his own father,who fell in 
the massacre of 1850, “cut in two pieces,” 
he says, “by the cimetcr of the Moham
medans. His last words were, T die for 
my religion.’ They asked me if 1 Would 

I did not know then 
more than to follow my father, and so I 
said, ‘No : 1 will die with father, and for 
the sake of his Saviour.’ They wounded 

here,” as he pointed to his cheek, “and 
I am a living proof of that terrible tilue.’, 
A deaf and dumb boy mades his mute 
appeal to us, and we pluck 
ana flowers in the court a 
house of Ananias.

my memory.
The first greeting over, we adjourned 

to the nearest tavern—bosh ! Mr. Good 
Templar, who reads this and sneers, it is 
what ninety-nine men in thi- country out 
of every hundred do on the like occasions 
—and interchanged confidences. I told 
Jemmy my own chequered story—how l 
had been bitten by a tarantulae, and bad 
caught the cacoethes scrihendi—how I had 
come to London to build my fortune and 
fame, and organize a new conllagiation 
by getting the Thames on fire—how I had 
failed, ignobly failed—how—but whom 
does it concern ?

“And you?” I asked ; “have you left 
the service.”

“Years ago,” answered Jemmy ; “left 
it, but in no dishonor—have had my ups 
and downs, but feel my feet firmly planted 
on my native heath at last.”

“Glad tu hear it. In London here?”
“In London in the russet winter, on the 

tented field in the gold summer.”
“But I thought you told me you had 

left the service.”
“I did and so I have.”
“Ah, now 1 understand.” Or. the turf 

—in the betting business, I thought to- 
myself, but did not like to express mv 
thoughts aloud.

“Well, Jemmy, I’m delighted to meet 
you, anyhow, and as I have a house of 
my own here at present, I trust you won't 
be a st ranger. 1 am most anxious to hear 
what you have been doing since we par-

Whcre do you

If you are .-keptical as to the story of 
Paul’s conver-iuu, go with me to the

may

iiWit

prised at a man of the turf committing 
n pranks. Why, this beats Joeysue

“On the turf, I’m not on the turf ! Who 
told you that ?”

“Yourself. Did you not say you were 
in town in winter, aud on the tented field 
in summer ?”

Jemmy gave a joyous laugh, which de
veloped into a “Hoop la !”

“Your humble servant to command,” 
said he. as lie finished his cry, “is no votary 
of the short grass—a simple ring-master 
in a circus, and no more. But just take 
a look at my pasteboard. I flatter myself 
it is rather a success, and he handed me 
a card with the following inscription.

Mr. James Trix,
Imperial Amphitheatre,

Author, Chirurgeon, Soldier, Gentleman, 
Poet, and Bill-Sticker.

(Late 110th Mounted Highlanders.)
“Come round to the shop some night,” 

said Jemmy, “will you not ? and see my 
neophytes ‘witch the world with noble 
horsemanship.’ I’ll take care that your 
name is inscribed on the luminous roll of 
the free list.”

To this had Jemmy’s outlandish pro 
Densities led him ! The ponies he had 
driven over were a celebrated team of 
trick-animals of his own training, of whom 
he was justly vain, and so jealous that lie 
would not trust them to the guidance of 
anyone else, even for their daily exercise.

”Xo help for spilt milk,” he said philos
ophically, as he brought the recital of his 
adventures to a close after dinner.

“Consider yourself lucky. D’ye know, 
old fellow, I had half a mind to come over 
on Tuscavora, the white elephant !”

tu billiard-.”

ted.”
“It’s a long yarn, 

live?”
“Quality row.”
“1 know, Pimlico,” said Jemmy.
“No. South Belgravia. Come over and 

dine with me and see for yourself.”
“Nothing will please me more; but Sun

day’s my only oil day.”
“Sunday be it then, 6 o’clock Sharp.”
“What’s the number Y'
“Four.”
“What did you say ?” again asked 

Jemmy, producing his pencil aud pocket- 
book to take a memorandum.

“Four—four.”
“All right, time is on the wing, and I 

am on the wain ; good-by till Sunday,” 
anl light-spirited Jemmy jumped on a 
passing omnibus.”

If Quality row is eminently decorous and 
reputable on week days, it is superemi
nently so on Sunday. There is awesome 
solemnity about it, the air is heavy, the 
stillness is oppressive, the Venetian blinds 

carefully lowered
of national humiliation, the maid-servants 
go about their work with 
meekness, the passing guardsman turns 
with a shake of the head from the corner, 
as much as to say, “no thoroughfare for 
me here;” the sound of the church bells 
strike upon the ear like a funeral knell, 
the policeman paces on his beat a- if he 
had serious intentions of qualifying for 
employment as a mute. In short il h a 
iiio.-l deliciously quiet street, a perfect 
paradise for a contemplative man.

When this particular Sunday came 
round, the general and 1 sat in my front 
parlor waiting for the expected guest. 1 
had invited him to meet my friend Trix, 
thinking that it would be a pleasure for 
ollicers who had served under the ame 
flag to be brought together. The general 
had come early ; he said he felt so dull at 
home—all his womankind were at their 
devotions—that he thought he’d drop in

1

as if it were a time

a sanctified

It lias Entered the Capitol Buildings.
It has finally gained its point and no 

less a personage than the Sergeant-at- 
Arnis of the House of Commons, Mr. I). 
W. McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indorses the 
Great German Remedy : “St. Jacobs Oil 
is a splendid remedy. I used it on my 
left hand and wrist for rheumatism, and 
found it all that it is claimed to be. Mrs. 
McDonnell used it for a most severely 
sprained ankle; by steady use of the 
article for a few days a complete cure was 
effected. St. Jacobs Oil does its work 
very satisfactorily and also rapidly; such 
at least is my opinion.

jfleeF'The Diamond Dyes always do more 
than they claim to do, Color over that 
old dress. It will look like new. Only 10 cts.

The general glares like a man-eating 
tiger and mutters frightful oaths in Hin
dustani (1 know they are oaths, though I 
do not speak a word of Hindustani) when
ever he meets me.

The dowager countess purses her mouth 
and pulls down the blinds when 1 pass. If 
1 might venture tu interpret the expies- 
.-ion of .ei features, it says as decisively 
as wrinkled forehead, frowning eyebrows, 
resilient nose and disdainful lips can say 
it. There goes one no better than he ought 
to be.”

The well-known mathematician gently 
shakes his bald head, and mildly avers that 
there are worse grievances than organ- 
grinders.

not be a moslem.

me

some lavender 
as we leave theStill

“Rough on rats.” clears out rats, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.
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COT. 20, 1888.

A Legen l of the Rosary.
iœ»=dd°w^7;nce
AÏS!cÜKuey,fcMÆt"8hrlnC

And an among the woods and Holds
T.^ïetumRwindr.'stoned pane. 

Were all the books Khe knew.
And never passed a day, wl.ate'er

To say the ltosary •
oom^^'a^wondrousUght^

4Hirmbo6.dt?a^LaMl

ht sti

With fairest roses spread.

A rose is wanting still-

sBSSsr-
From day to day for me- 

"But wherefore hast thou left undoiD
How6comes l't that thmfâast forgot 

My ltosary to say?

“nSSSSS
•roe little child bowed down her Uca

A”4HCE£E;^d,
ABut ever'sUme'that dayX^’*'-flQ

wit

;esses«EThat moment’s glimpse of he

ud pilgrims to out Lady’s shrine,
Her ‘g r a v e ! who «CM ary’s self had Id 

To sa> the ltosary!

CONFESSION.

Catholic’,lie view.
Tliete is perhaps no word v. 

Catholic vocabulary which so a 
disgusts our Protestant friends t 
the8Confessional, "e have the 
of knowing numbers of intell 
well-disposed Protestants—we 
haps, more accurately designate. 
lion-Catholics—who, as the resu 
dation with intelligent and 
Catholics, together with some 1 
ing and more experience of the 
sufficingnessof Protestantism for 
of the Aul, are very much me 
Catholics. When addressed ont 
they are ready to admit that tin 
the Church, so far as they lia' 
nated them, seem to be well foi 
that the -phitual provisions of 1 
are admit ably adapted, upon th 
strengthen the faith of believe 
"ivc peace, and comfort an 
strength to all her true children 
only one exception : that is 1 
donal. As they sometimes exp 
can swallow everything in the C 
tern but that-the idea of gotn| 
sion—and that to a man like 
were, they are not finite prepa 
that step. It seems unreaso 
they have an instinctive rejiug 

Now, we arc not going int 
argument to prove the Catho 
of confession, though we cant 
marking, in passing, how very 
that people who profess to tal 
for their guide should so persi 
overlooked the very empha 
answerable testimony of Chrb 
that lemarkable passage m w 
[erred upon liis représentât!' 
of absolution. “Whose sins ; 
mit they are remitted unt. 
whose sins you shall retain
ta'lIow shall they know what 

retain unless tand what to -
confessed-made known will
particulars to enable the un 
intelligently as to the real ch, 
=insl Does not the very lai
'confers the power of remissto 
time necessarily constitute 
judge and imply the necess 
-ion l But what we wish no; 
to insist upon is that confess! 
in reason and common sensi 
the other institutions of tb 
mirably adapted to supply a 
ing—of the human soul. W 
impulse of a soul burdened
of some great crime ! 
thenitseîfby commumcatr
confidential friend ? Ihe u
the heart to another is an
Cherished alone—brooded c
reflection—the minu teeds 
aggravates its own misery, 
lieves it of more than haln
now suppose that m additr 
of mere confession the fu 
the confession is made ha 
declaring your sin forgive' 
of your true repentance, ca 
of a greater boon within tl 
yen to bestow 1 Admit, 
that multitudes go to coni 
functory manner. Admit 
confessional, like everyth!’ 
abused by bad men-thou 
has been immensely exag;
CaYe0t','think°of the million

ed, sin-sick, sin-burtl 
found a refuge of pe 

lluuin the confessional, 
ands that have been sav. 
and from the horrible deal 
by the soothing sympathy 
itative voice of God s oxv 
pouncing absolution m II 

• His authority in the couf. 
is a refuge of mercy and 
felt to be so not only by t
with the guilt of some gn 
ing forgiveness, but also 
for perfection and ueedui 
tion. Indeed, we all nee 
tion whether we are com 
—he most needy, perhapi 
scions of his need. But 
souls who have a special 
higher life of which we 
but for which we have n 
ations, nothing is moreii 
more olesacd or consolint 
and advice of a wise and 
rector. Indeed, we do i 
that, considering the s
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3the catholic record.
COT. 20, 1888. CARDINAL MASN1NU.will embracesequently very able 

poverty in their youth in order to attain 
Hut when we hear it stated nu a 

good feature in the present Vioteatant 
Church that every curate can command 
twice the salary he could formerly obtain, 
we should ask what about the Bishops 
and deans? What about the best livings? 
And when we hear that a young 
likely to get as much salary in live years 
as he will ever get, when we see in the 
Irish the dilliculty and dislike of giving 
their new Bishops more than a respectable 
pittance, we may safely conclude that 
though the better pay of the curates w ill 

for such a ministry the entrance of 
who want a quick

CARDINAL A CHRIS, j the
_____  speak with more confidence. 1 heir foie-

On Sunday evening the (Jardinai Arch- fathers forsook nil things for the love of 
bishop of Westminster preached nt St. their religion; l e vidled he was as conn 
Chad’s. Manchester, on education. He said dent that the i resent generation woulU 
that education was the deepest and most unite with tho>o who believed that turn- 
vital of all subjects affecting the common, cation wa esmtmlly religious m ns 
wealth. Unhappily it had of late years nature. Of the Catholics he need not 
become one of the chief questions of

world and the danger of self-drceptiou and 
spiritual pride, an exalted degiee of sanct
ity is impossible without prop. r spiiitual 
direction, and that can nowhere be given 
so well as in the confessional.

The confessor thus becomes the spiritual 
physician and administers wisely to the 
patient according to his or her necessiti s.
And this very naturally suggests an answer 
to the objection arising out of the alleged 
indelicacy of females going to confession 
to a priest. Why should it be considered 
any more indelicate for a female t<> go to 
a physician of the soul than to a physician 
of the body ? In either case the relation 
is a confidential one, and if you have con
fidence in your confessor, why should you 
feel any greater delicacy in opening your 
heart to him for relief of your spiritual 
necessities, than in submitting to the ex-
amiuatioiiof your physician for the relief formi with uim, au

toVîlSU-L-SSw»confessor than of the physician, for the oh- , k tlmu the sense in which it was 
ligation of confession is imperative ; the " j TUe potion of
necessity indispensable, and the confiden- aad y.;u of „iau varied in pro-
liai relation ofthe confessor more paternal ‘her knowlud(;e of u ,d- a
and less repugnant, and it is naturally more * o{ Ucnl was vital to oui life,
conscientious and reliable ; for as has often > itself were hut a secondary
been remarked, the priest ,s bound by a ^‘{‘^ iL conf. rmitv ol man to hi
solemn oath to secrecy, and a case of he- , i tlI1j sprang from
trayal of confidence has never been known nuri'thimtv which aione could sustain it. , ,
to occur in the whole history of the , . "'cbiidiaiiity from it and it A curiou- pamphlet has been published
Church. In fact, priests have suffered WMnmU fur it, vital principle in Ireland on the decay, of Protestantism 
martyrdom rather man reveal wlmt had ... ' Statesmen n-v-r made in that .■ nntrv. 1 Ins is not precisely it-
been made known to them in the contes- l,‘ut they" could unmake it. Fiance, title, but thi 1 r. ally the meaning ul the
sional. We remember an anecdote which > f , ! pamphlet. It is written by ajl rotestant
the late distinguidied Jesuit missionary, Jg”T AM) X0CLtoI of umi.il an clergyman,‘•nominally’’ on the deuiy ;>f 
Father Smarius, used to tell as an illustra- LXN1,. .-reaching, but really on the dee »y of Épis-
lion of the benefit of confession. The me, nturv am", by the hand, of her copaliamsni.
dent, he said, occurred m St. Louis, dur g ‘ hadpulied down from it cop- a hevolvti. .N IN mu cnuv.’U in UU-lama " ^j>c Highlander, of Scotland, the Cyinii
a very successful mis.,ion which he ai.d f^Vtoneto its foundation all that mighty ’ll..’ church, every llJ' of Wales, the Celtic islander, ol Man cm
companions were giving there. ami stately structure of Christian civilisa- undergone a revolution. It is no luiimi religion. They are zeal-

One evening after the labors of the day ^ ‘tateiy siru^ ^ Uion now 0f what it wa,. Fifty years ago it was the ClsUnta. fhe Irish have imlig- some , ,
had closed and Father fcinanus was sitting j, , Once a Catholic nation, it was most - pulei: aie. um-t aristocratic of nalltiv repudiated this doctrinal révolu- failli. Neveithele-, when lie
in the house awaiting the visits of any eu- unheli -vei- the most daring, religion, e-Viblishnicnts. .Nominal y the > [ t)ic most ardent Catholics north he found him,elf in a laml that had
quirers who might call upon him, a very t0 say the most hlasphe. Church .f ( hvi-t it wa- nally the church never entirely lost the faith, where the
intelligent gentleman called, and, without j unstable in its political of Mammon. Its adherents were so few • tueibixii vislikevbo- Church had never been extinct, but where
much ceremony, informed him that lie had d ijfe that it could not form a and its revenues enormous that noth- ....................... testastibm. it hail existed among the population from
been attending the services and acknowl- ovarmneut ns men called it, that could in g like it was to he found in all that we ]jecaUse aiuoimst other reasons, Protest- the most remote anti. imty. He said those
edged that lie had been a good deal lm- ^ >n (u goveru j.„ for twelve read of Asia, of hurope, of Australia, or niltiM11 ia associated in their minds with all wolds because, while Ireland received t

___ _ pressed with what he had heard and seen. , \ were askinglww soon of lie- kingdom of riuibuctuo. It was Hie calamities all the misfortunes, all the faith and never ln-t it, in l'.ngland, whicl
lie was pleased with t other Smarius s way Wncailcs might again appear in the ascertained by learned mathematicians, , . which have desolated Ireland, was in early times partially Christian, c
of presenting the claims of the Catholic “®e^rnCTte “at capital of trance was who worked the rule of three .with gréa ' “Vc8sors, defame,, and faith became almost utterly «tactby
Church, and, in fact, to make a long story . y. losUany day the dreadful Coin- success on lb back of the be. owb, hat have all professed the l'rotcstaut the invasion of our bax.m f’.rvfather.
short, he was almost persuaded to be a m „Jin Bhould rise. The solution of the salvation f every Irish rotestant u . yVho call wonder if they ahlior Nevertheless, there wa- a pail of 1. g .

„, • Tu-rtians no word in all the Catholic. He had been heating about the a Ktlle ..ulliiig down and the wreck- cost the country six hundred pounds. . }6 would he more or less than which was an exception—the we-ter I
„ Tvbcve 1%12üarv which so alarms and world a good deal, and he acknowledged ““ "f Christian education, and the intro- Thi was ea-ily demonstrated, hick Fro- « » failei, to do B0. „f the country.
Vath°','C Joî Prate-milt friends as that of frankly that he had led rather a loose hfe, 8 Jjnfidel schools, lyceums, and testant wa- supposed to live sixty years. „prot° W11K |irm.nt, „„d, with wings ovit UBITIMI miiEE.miKIls, IN lii.MOTi.
disgusts our \Ve have the pleasure hut now he felt the necessity of changing education universal and compul- The cost of his salvation during a «mgl® ouUpread, . , TI11K8, WEBBCBWBTiaJSS.
the Confessional, 'c e^ 1 his life and adopting some kind of religion, a Christian education would f.er- year amounted to ten pounds; un.l ten Pieud-llke sal i.rowline on Who it was that brought Iin-tauity to
of knowing numbers ofintemgmir As he had lost all faith in Protestantism. sor> ’ , ‘ < -hri tin,! i.ec.ide • education multiplied by eia amounts to six hundred. al.yss-’’ them we did not know but Cnr.stians
well-disposed 1 r°,t w desionated them as and as he found the Catholic Church had l'^î.tChJtiai itv vuVld withdraw fr, m The ■ uls of Irish l’rotestauts fifty years at the evolution of those penal law, which thcy weie, and liritish bishops -at in the 
haps, more accurately de^natedthf^^ daims which seemed to be well founded, a.^o, h- the very element,-ufthei. ago weie the costliest souls in Christen- ou„ht to have been written ,n blood. Council of Arles in ;!12, representing
non-Cathohcs—who, as t con‘;steI,t he did not know hut he might become a C>'r>--111"‘fcL TlJ.. would grow up dom. If they are not all in the mansions of ft wa- l’rotestantism which prompted tW faithful of the latlmhc ( hutch
elation with >°^11'6^taoa°a Uttle read_ Catholic, hut for one thing. He had one H.^a.ntatu.inilv ai.Luuld fora time the blest, a gru.-s fraud has been practiced u,e renegade child to turn his gray haired h| Kl||;1 ,„L ^ After that the baxoi, i va-
Catholics, toge m-p of the utter un- seiious objection that he could not get . i,,*. there was no stand- on the taxpayers of Ireland. father out of doors and seize hi-- p op sion extinguished the ugh. of fa 11
tag and more experience of the utter un^ seno ^ ^ Fathet Smarius> “and ?ontl.^e„ ^“ ««0nle wo^d-oonhecoiiie muimun enthboNEH in the ei'IiscoI'Acv. „ wa, Protestantism winch uggested aU lhc cast „f K„gland;andtime ,t also

:srr“.sss“-ï.S'S"-' tLtsxssi... -. . . .= -ES-.............................. ........................SÆfÆ

the Chuich, , , Wcll founded, and objection have you to confession 1 Well, h erahly poor. We have seen the Episcopal l’rotesta-tism which pronounced part; and therefore, lie might V

ËEE55EHE -=#EE2EBa
SErrr:

S5E5 isail
BUS

and whaUo retain^ un^ith ^ „WeM( it was s0 and so,” mentioning some- therefore, ^ ^ MAN i„ Bath or London read nothing hut the lhy Irish in every part of the iug until the light came hack once mon,
C°ntf™lars to enable the judge to decide thing else. “No, it was not that il , Neither djd he l,lame those who sat on the new-papui,--., perfect ,> hante, 1 g island to the condition of the 1 'athohes of and
Paj\Æ<lv as To the real character of the then, it must have been this.' Thais d They had to follow the no mode of measuring in e-no dock or yai,' ULL memory, when they peace came

SSiÊiliÜEI iüSil liiüiM âpüi Iggieili
v^ss rssss»»™»»- ^0=ia.“rtia'3t.

saSSS EtESBEEs'^i æs .ft»5f£S5fd
Irancist tue vint., oa °£y , „„t SÆlSi Us drnmlorn “TdTtlïT^Î'wluch waTm'E

the confession ia made has the power of Sir,—Your readers will, I think, be in^ thc population. His opposition to the | l; it |'jie uvdusin.-ti- Brotestantism m lrfe aiT‘? ^ nrmnllc.l i.iatel hew , of the honor ami the dignity,
declaring your sill forgiven on condition tcreatud in hearing of some visits of lireseut school rate was, in the first place, bet no |. , ,,rincely as Richard III. m his tent. It is npp. il i,ivi. and piety given i.v all the faitli-
of vow true repentance, can you conceive ttanksgiving, which have been maue here |hat it wa8 levied upon the whole popula- cal revenue.- a- ’ «1 . a t . and l.ewtlderc.l-cowed and para.1v/.ed by ti c1 1 ™ 1 f.les-vd Moth'ur d . iod; in
of a erenter boon within the power of hea- lately. The Right Rev. Ur. Murpny, tion j,ut that its full benefit was given ever; but the aceu .. ■ J 1 tjie haunting memories of its misdeeds - Id liavdlv a point of the
VCn to bestow 1 Admit, if you please, Bishop of Hobartown, Bald Mass at the over t0 one form of education alone, and over then- distn , ‘ jh ,,rotl. . it* long patronage of oppre-smn, its aiding 1 which was believed at this
that multitudes go to confession in a per- altar of our church, while Archdeacon exclua«d all others. And tha. form of tune m the loi.h -..... • and ubetiiug the rapacity of landlordism, Ca 1 ‘ > u , „ot read of in the
factory manner. Admit even, that the ^ h celebrated at the altar of our eaucation was “-n-" I! ; Bhl- Vmtl'TntUhmch. the cruelties of cunl.scatmn, the blood- It was that faith in
confessional, like everything else, may be Blessed Lady, and the Bishop s Vicar- EDDCatioN wiTHOUr cthusiianity. Th?E Th wT ioui.d.d upon inju-tiev, thir.-tinv, of Orangeisni. it wants all ilsEilegnty for the mamfol.l doctrines
abused by had men—though that matter Gencral at. the altar of St. Joseph. After The tax ought to he for the benefit equally 1,1 ; , ; ü i, Uliu<tic, ,, to bring swet, olillvlm.s .ii.tl.loio of which licit forefather.- had laid down
has been immensely exaggerated by anti- Mass his Lordship gave a short address to of all forms of education, what ever form , round ' To ,.„rc- ........ ..........,',trllo,‘H s,ul’ A , ,Tv,, It was that ,amu faith in all
ratholic bigots. the pilgrims, and told them that he had o{ Christianity the managers of the schools it to th. grouu I, wi.i.-i, weighs upoiMtsh. .wu__ _ _ T .telritv which theii pa-tor- taught to-

Yet think of the millions of poor, up- offered the Holy Sacrifice as_ a thanksgiv- nijght choose to adopt. \\ urse, the exclu- ' ; ,.'z lb(. disestablish- No Vile Dances Ibr l item. ,1-iv—that1 faith which le- now, m
pressed, sin-sick, sin-burtliened souls that jng for the miraculous and instantaneous 8ion 0f Christianity had produced the Ikrt }tl,j who tt-,-1 to -------- liitlil of the-un, declared to he the faith
Eave found a refuge of peace and comfort restoration of Ins stght by the use of the nlogt intensely secular form ot education, nient. . n, ; n |adurv,. t.,,dluw Somehow, here in Bay City, there is no n|;t ,,„iv nf tl.v Catholic Church in ling-
in the confessional. Think oi the thons- Knock cement before he left Austral , . Secular teaching war not education no - » - ' ’ ;. The bright mid uee,l to advise Catholic young ladies ; throughout the world. That
and, that have been saved from despair Early in August the Rev. father Hayes teaehing without a knowledge of Cod thoM: venerabls W l ^ nw ^ ^ ur other round dances. foundation they had just
and from the horrible death of the suicide came here to say his first Mass, in full Was education, lbs next objection to the an 1 ,'ivimlv 11 i tin- candi- ; i"ew „r none of them ever take part in )aj(l wun[ll p , |,,r UVer a memorial of the
bv the soothing sympathy and the author- ment of his promise made to our Lady > gystem was that they were compelled to ” .J,. f . d.)„d‘v order-” at ........ at an-all them. Most of our English-speaking The Church thioughuut the world
Ttive voice of UodB own minister pro- Knock. His health had so completely jfay ft tax f0r a form of education which lL; B f ”,. -.ves *u- a startling v,'u“g ladies are meml.ers of tlm sodality rito,t> however humble he
nouncing absolution m Misname and by failed two years ago thath.a xiasg d th(jy conscientiously could not pat ta*eol m ’ ;hij fact- "g,. Iinct! had a class | which is suIicrintended_ by the Listers in Jg hl a„d that which the vnvxt de

• His authority in the confession..!. Yes, it to leave college, and the medical and were hound to object to. If the i. ; ; , t, whom h- sought to I H.argu of St. .lames’s School, and it i- a ^ wa_ thl. doctrine, and teaching and
is a refuge of mercy and peace, and it 1 gaTe no hope of his recovery. 1 1 people of the i mted Kingdom could be - - • s ' , p;.,i .ti,. tu the Romans, condition of the memhership that they will failll 0f the Catholic Church. The words
felt to he so not only by the soul burdened visit to Knock, and madela promise that ̂ ,oUe(1 he was convinced that the whole mjl,uc 11 * ,1 , at hU ta.k for a ll0t engage in round dances. Many a self- Wvre chosen by the priest, tint the truth

eStiSïwAwfëS’» lyst-aSktsKSa „ V.a'&wiWSs.'s rietiswa^45,aetFS&üsSiSïSs sessss. ssRsems: a-siMftsss&SSi ssr
tion whether we are conscious of it or not aeif cured, returned to college, and after eveu „f those who were not united with tEl'air“1', iSdhi' iiisliuctions had gone for | How many of us would be willing to

«t-fBftpSsirfiJS Si,SIS S X2&&SZ fife-* "grfjS ttsssus TiF.f “v.but for which we have not all equal aspir- he has been usi KI • • , , u ^ |amc Its people were too farsighted to allow brains e g ‘ that our omniscient God should see i “BvcultaIUA.” (Jiiic’c, complete cures
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Laying tlu* Foil mint ion-St one of a New 
Church.

A LegBnl of the Rosary.

AÏSÎcÜKuey,fcMÆt"

tliem.

The Liverpool Catholic Tima, Septem
ber 2*2, gives the following report of 
address delivered by (Ordinal Manning at 
the laying of the foundiitioii-vtonc of a 

church at llolton-le-Sands, near Iau- 
easter, l’.ngland ;

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Cardinal Manning addressed the clergy 
ami people who assembled round him. He 
said the Church hade, and such was the 
custom, that u hishop who laid the found
ation-stone of a new church should say a 
few words to the faithful, and to call 
upon them to contribute to the finishing 
of the structure, and also to make otFer- 
ings of all tilings that are necessary for the 
divine service. One part of this duty 

that day ; for by the

m

“gsii=5' speak It wa- but ju t that an ovportu- 
nity hliould be given the people of saying 
whether ui io> they di siicd vilucatmn ti* 
be Christian. Aheady the pussure of 
iiuldiv f "vling iia-l compelled tlie intro
duction ■ .[ the na.'ing of the Bible in 
Board .-Cholds , but let them not be delu
ded into l.uheving that the introduction 
of the Bilile was the introduction "f 
i tianity consisted in
the right and full interpretation of the 
Bible, f the doctrines contained in it; 
but it was especially doctrine that was 
excluded. It was the duty of Catholics 
to send their children to Catholic schools.

other school a

And as among the woods and fields
Tivoli’chû?ïf.wtnSr.' storied panes 

Were all the Looks she knew.
And never passed a day, wliate’er£«a»t

To say the Rosary ■

^bhe1 sawTi*wondrous Hshta°“SSsM.
And by the mantle azure blue,

With fairest roses spread.

party politics. It had been tossed to and 
fro, and treated piecemeal, ami thereby 
transferred from the high and serene 
sphere of reason, of faith, and of C hris
tianity to that of contention and political 
strife and portizanship, with what ^gnal 
disaster he was afraid the people ul this 
country would hereafter see. 11 is purpose 

to speak in a larger, higher, and 
Education was the training

secure
a great many poor men 
return for the outlay of their education, 
the lack of real prizes will deter all such 
as are able and ambitious to succeed, 
less they at the same time feel a deep and 
controlling call to devote themselves to 
the teaching of religion.” was not necessary
MtuTKsTAVnsM in 1UELAND LACKIN’.i Till piety and munificence of one l’crs" ,

ELEMENTS OF tiVCVESH. church of which lie had hud the toumia-
This is the opinion of Mr. MahatVy. But tion would be built as an otiering to 

this i- nut the true cause. We lmimtam Almighty ( led. l’ew had the1jal'l’1““8J of 
that, no matter how hrillia.it the galaxy offering a church which woul. ” an fnr- 
„f talent which beamed over il- hierarchy, ever, and an altar at which then null 's 
illustrate! its annals, illumined it-pulpits, day by day a priest who xvmil.1 offer a 
or enlightened it- conference-, Frotestant- holy sacrifice and make memento !..i . ver 
i-m in Ireland wa- destined to ruinous „f the piety and u.mnhcence of the 
discomfiture. founder of the church, l’.e-ioe the .uihl-

n eoulil not succeed as a missionary ing of the church there were certain things
that would always l.e needed, and perhaps 
some of them might desire to have a 

Vroceedmg, he

was
deeper hense. 
of man in the knowledge of Uod and in 

that lie might 
. That

ht stars
the

If they sent them to any 
heavy responsibility would rest on their 
heads.—London Universe Sept. 30th.

The child knelt down, while love and awe
yt’^en Tot'uiïoi^nuVl.adys'robe

A rose is wanting still.
A DIX AVINli MX ! ,saESsr......

From day to day for me- bpiscopaliaubm in lrvliiniL
“Rut wliereforc hast thou left undone
How^comes t't that ihiiu^ast forgot 

My Rosary to say?
Church. .

It was the religion of the landlords. It 
blessed ami sanctified the terrible confisca- 
tious. It waa the slave and sycophant 
aristocracy, who«e evictions it never re 
buked, whose oppressions it never res
isted, whose atrocities it never anuthemat-

-liare in this good work, 
said it was impossible for him not to 
recall something of the history of the 
Church, coming as lie did from the south 
of England, and from the province of 
Westminster, where the Church lung ago 
was extinct, but where it had risen again 
through piety of the faithful, and was 
still lising in some proportion and in 

dimension worthy of the ( atliolic 
came to the

To“‘èt tMr Lorfand' ?^'j!
unSSSfffi S’“r°ly U,0U

The little c hild bowed down

x-SSSSk,.
And, kneeling, sold the Rosary,-

^rilSi^rtb'iway.6 a fl0WCr

her head

Wit

ss fip|£That moment s gllmpsu of he

Xud pilgrims to out Lady’s shrine, 
H^gmveîwEffn Many’s self had taught 

Tosa> the Rosary!

CONFESSION.

Cat h olio*. Re V lew.

con-

oppack to the cnvncH 
V1IRIST.

on

the

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kindred 
airections. For treatise giving successful 
self*treatment address World s Dispen- 

Medical Association, ; Buffalo,

, 188l.

HEARING

ised, used to 
>r of refuge, 
half-hour lie 
essive labors, 
which he was 
\ He would 
eakfast than

jlic Kings of 
us and John, 
VIII. in his 
four Masses

5t. John the 
ide, who had 
e school, and 
mtages. One 
iany children 
r, but was so 
l he not only 
mts, but also 
ey everÿ year 
r was always 
;ely ever aide 
n all respects 
u. One day 
ipanion of his 
jvv it was that 
ertook,where 
ceded in earn- 
‘I will call to- 
you the secret 
ly. lie called 
sked the poor 
church. The 

.he prosperous 
next day with 
next. ‘ Well’, 
iave to do is to 
ill, for 1 know 
wisely so,’ said 
‘1 never go to 
t been to Mass; 
the injunction 

first the lving- 
, and all thing- 
(Matt, vi, 33.) 
advice he had 

icedily to bless 
ind prosperity 
had never en*

- of temporal 
•ing Mass but, 
are not always 
.-mal, un speak- 
il fruit, such as 
until you con- 
it of heavenly

uany^example- 
eople and men 
Mass. All tes- 
>een their gain ; 
iat it has been

iaily Mass dur- 
;o throw away 
and its benefits 
;o set the soul 
for’all eternity.

Vs ('onversion.

Sunday Huu." 
to the story of 

ith me to the 
bough you may 
call it, oat of 

e, you will not 
-somewhere in, 
—the scenes des- 
-*r of “Acts” are 
L is shown where 
Saul saw new 
:us, and on the 
ow that it is the 
is at the eastern 
the hand.” If 
he spot we are 
of Ananias, cer- 

l quarter, and in 
ulled Straight,” 
ace of Paul. Let 
ertainly this is a 
caking after the 
men. This re- 

iwyer, St. Paul, 
rom every pulpit 
se name temples 
or 2,000 years— 
very home of his 
Rome which im- 
t Rome to New 
rcli we saw under 
ctic Norway, io 
hristopher Wren, 
teacher of the 

gmat agony of 
mind until the 

m this very road

guide, Sawabeni, 
Would you 

iiind? Not after 
will cover with 

cred, even when 
lain. Winding 
md walls, whose 
cântlv theprecau- 
of tlie Christian 
length touches a 
quietly ushered 
ccupied by poor 
l into a vaulted 
a little Catholic 
representing the 

ss, of priests in 
.. Jerome and St. 
,in walls. Over 

painting of St. 
nd hair and in tel- 
epresented. He 
liai red man. This 
il Ananias, who 
>rner of the room 
which is lit after 
dragoman grows 
and as the cavass 
nglish he breaks 
father,who fell in 
it in two pieces,” 
r of the Mohain- 
à were, ‘I die for 
cd me if 1 Would 
d not know then 
father, and so I 

h father, and for 
They w’ounded 

;o his cheek, “and 
at terrible time.” 
mades his mute 

ck some lavender 
t as we leave the

:ars out rats, mice, 
ints, vermin, chip-
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OCT. 20, 1882.etc ©atoolfc JAetom
PQbliahed every Friday morning at 486 Rich- 

moud Street.
THOH

HubNcriptlon 
the................

Arruarn must bo paid before the paper 
be «topped,

tion to tho whole Catholic body of 
Ontario, and, wo may also say, to tho 
entile population of tho old Catar- 
iii(iii district where ho in host known.

and expect* a larger surplus next 
year. Could not a portion of it bo 
applied to the purchase of existing 
telegraphic interests and the subse
quent amalgamation of tho telegra
phic i.nd postal services of the I lo
in in ion?

DISCOURSE OF THE HOLT 
FATHER.

tion of the laws on stamps and registration. 
This is, we presume, the mode taken to 
effect conciliation, to satisfy at one and 
the same time the opportunists and ex
tremists, The Moniteur Universel, speaking 
of this action of the government, states 
that the decree on which its course is 
based—dating hack from the worst days 
of the first revolution—applies only to the 
collectors of communal taxes and revenues

dary between Turkey and Greece can 
tiaidly ho looked upon an definitely 
settled In any case, tho course of 
the Sultan on the Egyptian difficul
ties has done more serious injury to 
fuilush prowess than could a most 
unsuccessful war for it deprives him ».

small state like Greece.

F
OU It SOUTH WEST.COFFEY,

Publlahci and Proprietor.
$2 00 At tho consistory hold on the 25th 

ult., tho lloly Father pronounced a 
brief but remarkable discourse to

Annual 
Mix mon Before proceeding further wit 

tho narrative of my impressions < 
tho North West and my views on il 
capabilities and promising fut un 
I deem if now’ time to say a fc' 
words as to the status of the Cathi 
lie Church in that immense region 
Tho entire country is for purpose 
of ecclesiastical government divide 
into two dioceses, those of St. Bon 
face and St. Albert, and a Vicarial 
Apostolic called Athabaska Mac 
kenzio. Tho history of tho diocci 
of St. Boniface is one of deep an 
peculiar interest. The mission < 
St. Boniface was founded in 1818 ti 
two French Canadian priests: tl 
Bov. I. N. Provcncher and Sevci 
Dumoulin, who were, at the requei 
of Lord Selkirk, sent in that year l 
the Bed River country by tho Bishc 
of Quebec. Tho name of St. Bon 
face, that of the apostle of German, 
was given the mission in compl 
ment to the Catholic German soldie 
who had accompanied Lord Sclkir 
and who had settled in this neig 
borhood. But long before the foun 
ing of this mission Catholic missio 
aries had penetrated this countr 
The Canadian North West was di 
covered and explored by the Fronc 
In 1G6G, two French gentlemen, J 
Grosselicr and Iladdisou, ascend 
tho Karoinistiquia river, which flo' 
from tho west into Lake Superb 
then crossed to the waters of Bail 
river, thence by tho Lake of t 
Woods and the Winnipeg river 
Lake Winnipeg. They then pi 
ccoded northward through the N 

to Hudson’s Bay, thereby c

i ou

GOLDWIN SMITH ON IRELAND.
the bishops present, a*ter having in
vested thorn with the rochet. The 
Supreme Pontiff said that he was on 
that day happy to bo enabled to give 
new pastors to widowed secs, and to 
have taken tho prelates ho had named 
into co-operation with himself in tho 
arduous mission of saving souls. 
“Adorned as you arc," ho said, ad
dressing tho bishops, “with tho epis
copal qualities of which St. Paul in
culcated tho necessity to his well 
beloved disciples, Titus and Tim
othy; commissioned by tho legiti
mate authority presiding over the 
government of tho universal church; 
blessed by the Vicar of Jesus Christ; 
you will certainly cause to spring up 
in your respective fields of labor the 
rich and rroeious fruits of eternal 
life.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP
walsh.

London, Ont., May 2:1,1879.
Dxak Mil. Cofkky,—An you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
U subscribers and patrons that the chan 

of proprietorship will work no change In 
one and principles; that it will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcohd will improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestl 
commend It to the patronage and encourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me.
Yours very sincerely,

■f John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

Mr. THOMAS CoYFKY
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

Prof. Goldwiu Smith has risen to ex- 
plain his views on the Irish question, but 
we fear that his explanations cannot 
relieve him from the imputations of preju
dice of a pronounced character in regard 
to all matters Irish. Prof. Smith, we are 
told, writes that he had advocated measures 
of repression not because of any hostility 
to the Irish, but because the Parcellites 
abused their prerogatives as members of 
Parliament for the purpose of wrecking 
parliamentary government in the interest 
of disunion. There is no doubt, says 
Prof. Smith, that if the party of Southern 
members of Congress had similarly endea
vored to wreck the American Legislature, 
they would have been put down with as 
little compunction as was shown the re
belling Irish in the draft riots in New 
York. It seems to be forgotten, he adds, 
that in an agrarian reign of terror the 
murdered, as well as the murderers, are 
Irish, while the chief authors of the sys
tem are New York Fenians, and their 
organ, the Irish World is the property of a 
Jew.

PAUPERISM.
fi

The following paragraph appearedand of other public institutions. It i* i 
absurd to bring within these limits author- j in a late insue of the Toronto Mail: 
ized religious bodies or any religious ; 
establishment whatever. Put the French

Its THE FALL ELECTIONS.
t‘•Cunudii i» probably an freo from 

pauperism iih any other country iu 
the world, hut it lias quite us much 
of it as i< good lor it. Any material 
increase of this element in our pop
ulation is not at all desirable. The 
prospect of a large pauper immigra
tion from the South of Ireland is not 
a pleasing one. For active, self-re
liant, industrious people, who are 
prepared to work for their living, 
we have plenty of room in this 
country, and the fact that they have 
hut little in their pockets should he 
no bar to their coming. A man who 
brings with him the brain and 
muscle of a man, and the will to 
work, comes not without capital, 
lie brings with him that without 
which no oilier form of capital that 
can he brought into tho country can 
ho made productive. But I lie paras
itic class, who have learned to live

Tho recent elections in Ohio give 
the Democrats just ground of hope 
that the coming electoral struggle 
in other states will result in a com
plete triumph for their standard-boar- 
ors. Last year tho democracy was 
defeated in Ohio by a majority of 24,- 
fiGO. Ibis year it is victorious by 
35,000, indicating a gain of 59,000 
within twelve months. That party 
has, besides, made a gain of eight 
congressmen, returning, amongst 
others, Mr. Frank Hurd, one of tho 
ablest men that over hold a scat in 
Congress. Tho delegation from Ohio 
in tho next Congress will consist of 
1.» democrats against G republicans. 
1 n Now York and Bcnnsylvania th 
arc serious dissension» in tho rcpubli- 

ranks, making tho success of 
their opponents at least in tho for- 
mer state a foregone conclusion. If 

“Independent Republican® 
movement in Pennsylvania develop 
as much strength as its efforts last 
year would indicate, tho stalwart 
faction will evidently lose control 
over that tine commonwealth. Even 
in Massachusetts the democrats
hopeful of success for their i____
ticket. AY o hope, at all events, to bo 
enabled, when the battle is over, to 
chronicle the election of Gen. Col
lins, of Boston, one of tho most gifted 
of Irish Americans, to Congress.

government, having exiled the unauthor
ized religious orders, is evidently deter
mined to harrass those legally authorized 
with such persistence as to drive them 
also from France. The present Cabinet is 
indeed no improvement on its predecessor, 
but fortunately its tenure of office will be 
brief.

iy

FROM Ills ORACK ARCHHI8IIOP HANNAN.
Rt. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7.1881.

I have had opportunities (luring the last 
two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published in London, 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills lordship 
the Right Rev. I)r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

LETTER FROM MGR. POWER.
The following letter was given to 

Agent in Halifax by Mgr. Power, ad mi 
trator ot the Archdiocese of Halifax.

TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY

Wo learn on excellent authority 
that at tho last meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Western Union
Telegraph Company, tho President, 
Mr. Norvin Green, stated that hi»For this reason we should 

wish to say to you, go without delay 
into the midst of your children who 
await you with anxiety, go bring 
them the consolation of your word, 
your zeal, your charity.” Tho Holy 
Father then made allusion to tho 
difficulties set up by tho Italian gov
ernment in tho way of many bishops 
taking possession of their sees. Al
though, after the last consistory, the 
royal exequatur hud been granted to 
some bishops. But, with tho excep
tion of a few, only after prolonged 
and vexatious delays. For instance, 
tho former bit hop of Volterra, who 
had been appointed coadjutor of Pisa 
in November last, only obtained the 
exequatur after nine months of reit
erated urgency. The bishops of 
Fano, Volterra, Bimini, Nocera and 
many others still await it in vain. 
Tho Holy Father stated that ho had 
within a few days received a peti
tion signed by all classes of citizens 
in Nocera, hogging of him to send 
them the pastor whom he had named 
many months ago to rule their 
church. “But how,” said he, “can 
we satisfy the desires of our children 
when those who hold tho reins ot 
power in Italy, in place of granting us 
our just demands, constantly raise 
new obstacles, and thus aggravate 
the condition of the church in Italy, 
What we desire not to omit is tho 
exposure of those facts which consti
tute a grave attack on tho liberty of 
our Apostolic power and render 
every day tho government of tho 
church more difficult."

The Holy Father concluded as fol
lows: “Meantime, do ye pray most 
ardently tho Lord that he may 
vouchsafe to sustain us in a condi
tion of things so cruel and calamit
ous, and that he may soon open to 
you the path to your sees, in order 
that you may be enabled to bestow 
on your clergy and people the bene
fits of your evangelical charity and 
of your pastoral solicitude. That 
these benefits may he the more fec
und and salutary, we with all the 
effusion of our soul grant you the 
most abundant blessings.”

After this solemn protestation 
from the Vicar of Christ, can it he 
claimed for the government of Italy 
that it permits religious freedom? 
Tho atheist, tho infidel, tho blasphe
mer, is free in unified Italy, hut not 
tho Catholic, 
pored by every species of persecution 
on tho part of those in power, and 
menaced with total destruction by 
tho radicals now striving tor office. 
This is, indeed, an intolerable state 
of things, 
friends of the monarchy may too 
soon perceive that in embarrassing 
the church and persecuting the 
Papacy they deprived that mon
archy of its only strength, tho relig
ious respect of tho people for consti
tuted authority, which can never be 
respected when violating tho funda
mental principles of order and just-

annual report as compared with the 
last annual report of his predecessor 
would show that in the brief space 
of five years a marvellous increase I upon others, have lost all those qual-
had been made in the company’s il‘M wLhi^h woullJ, make them any- 

... 1 : thing but an intolerable burden, and
gross receipts as also in its net pro- I H s=„.ce of danger to u3 in this
fits. The gross receipts for the fiscal country. We don’t want them. Wo 
year closed in Juno last, were over have evil elements enough in our 
817,000,000, and the net profits over population without having them Bug-
7,100,000, as against gross receipts me.,lted b>‘ tl,ti i??or“u’c' ,jdleness 

; ’ ° v. 1 . ami vice inseparable from the pau-
for the fiscal year ending June 30, perism of the Old World."
1877, 89,800,000, and net profits 1

Ht. Mary’s, Halifax, N. H., June 30. ] 
Dear Mr. Walsh,—It Is with pit*

I give my approval to the wor 
which you are engaged. as I have always 
considered tho “Record” to he a valuable 
and truly Catholic paper, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom 
call, In the course of business, as a p 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long list 
scrlhers, and wishing a blessin 
good work.

1882. 
.-usure 
rk In cro

In every one of his recent articles on 
the Irish question, Mr. Goldwin Smith 
ha--, notwithstanding his denial, shown the 
bitterest hostility to Ireland. A man 
who could go so far as to propose the 
disfranchisement of the Irish constituencies 
because their members had acted perfectly 
within their right, has no just conception 
of representative government, and is an 
avowed enemy of liberty. In the very 
paper he has recently written in answer to 
Mr. Godkiu, he shows his love of brute 
force, in stating that if obstruction tactics 
were employed in the American Congress, 
the obstructionists would be treated as 
were the disaffected Irish iu the draft 
riots of New York. Prof. Smith cannot 
really he ignorant of the fact that not one 
session of Congress passes by without ob
struction being extensively practised by 
minorities. So it is also in Canada, and 
by means of obstruction tactics employed 
by minorities, legislation of a deleterious 
character has been frequently retarded 
if not prevented. The Irish party, indeed, 
consisted of but few members, as com
pared with the English and Scotch major
ity, but few as they were, they represented 
the views and expressed the feelings of 
an entire nation, and had a perfect right 
to employ every form of Parliamentary 
practice and procedure to defeat legisla
tion conceived in a spirit of hostility and 
injustice to Ireland. No majority in 
Congress, whether Democratic or Republi
can, would think of dealing with a 
minority as the Irish minority has been 
dealt with. No one forgets that in the 
land troubles the murdered and the mur
derers are in both cases very often Irish, 
but we deny that there is any organized 
system about these crimes, which none 
more loudly condemn and reprobate than 
Irishmen themselves. We fail to 
what the ownership of the Irish World has 
to do with the question at issue.

can ?
iiy

you may 
lerMon in

tllO
g on your

«, sincerely yours,
Patrick Mur. Power,

Administrator.

Wt? coucur with the Mail in its are83,100,000, making an increase in statement that Canada is probably 
five years of 80 per cent in the gross a» fre6 tiom pauperism as any other 
revenues, of moie than 130 per cent eountrv in the world, and trust that 
in the net profits President Green j lbel.e may be uo matel.iul increase 
also added: i in the pauper element of our popula-

“During this period of five years, j tion. ]iut we differ from our cou- 
thc mileage of lines has been in
creased from 76,955 to 131,032, and j 
of wires from 194,233 to 374,294 ; VrosPect of a large pauper immi- 
milos; the number ot offices from 7,- \ gration from the south ot Ireland, is 
500 to 12,050, and the number ol not a pleasing one. The pauper class 
messages from 21,158,941 to 39,000,- in the eouth 0f Ireland, as in other 
000, not including messages sent 
over wires leased to the press and
to brokers, and a very large number mnde up of individuals whose desli- 
of messages sent for railway com
panies, of which no account is taken; 
showing an increase of over 90 per 
cent, in the plant, GO per cent, in the 
number of offices, and (including 
the growing railroad service) of 
more than 100 per cent, in the 
amount of work done over the

state
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THE IRISH NATIONAL CONFER
ENCE.

son
monstrating the existence of an 
water route from Lake Superior 
Hudson’s Bay.

In 1731 Sicrre Varenncs de la V 
andrye, born at Three Rivers, in t 
interest of a company formed 
Montreal, fitted out an expediti 
which traversed tho country fn 
Lake Superior to Rainy Lake, thcr 
to tho lake of the Woods and do- 
Winnipeg river to the lake of tl 
name; thence up the river to I 
confluence of Assineboinc and U 
rivers, where ho built Fort Rot 
on a site almost directly oppos 
that of the late Fort Garry. Do 
Vcrandrye was accompanied h) 
missionary, Pere Messager, 
first Catholic priest known to hi 
reached these parts. There v 
another missionary who acre 
panied a portion ot the expedit 
which was lead by one ol the sons 
La Vcrandrye, Father Arnaud, w 
with its chief was killed by a hi 
of Sioux, between Lake Super 
and Rainy Lake. Two other si 
of La Vcrandrye discovered 
Upper Missouri from Yellowsto 
They also discovered tho North 8 
katchewan to its sources, and w 
the first white men who useem 
the Rocky Mountains north of 
Missouri. After tho conquest 
New France in 1759, and the eoi 
quant political changes, explorât 
enterprise and missionary zeal w 
for a time arrested. There were, h 

French Canadians wli

temporary in his statement that the MARINE DISASTERS.The meeting of tho Irish National 
Conference will bo justly looked 
upon as one ol the most important 
of recent events in tho history of 
Ireland. From tho latest despatches 
we have read up to tho time of writ
ing, we lcnrr. that tho programme of 
the conloreneo is strictly constitu
tional and parliamentary. This will 
bo good news to all irishmen and 
friends of Ireland. Tho agitation 
for land tenure reform is not to 
cease, but will not of course bo 
marked by the intensity that has 
hitherto characterized it. The rea
son is obvious, Ireland luis gained 
so much by the agitation that it has 
now an excellent foothold on which 
to rest for quieter hut not less ener
getic work. The result of the pro
ceedings of the conference will 
likely bo tho promulgation of a plat
form of principles, tho following 
being tho main planks: First, self- 
government for tho Irish people in 
tho full American sense; second, pro
tection to Irish industries, and gov
ernment aid in every way possible 
for their development as a means for 
encouraging Irish agriculture by giv
ing it a homo market, a strong body 
of arlizans, and of making the state, 
as far as possible, independent of 
oilier nations. Third, the creation 
of an Irish peasant proprietorship, 
the state to advance flic entire sums 
°f money necessary to enable tho 
peasants to purchase in fee their own 
lands, the moneys so advanced to he 
repayable to tho state after G3 years, 
on small payments yearly, and there
after with lawful interest on tho bal
ance. Fourth, tho transfer of the 
uncultivated lands of Ireland by 
compulsory purchase to county 
boards for reclamation, improve
ment and final sale to tho peas
antry. Fifth, the abolition of 
tho vice-royalty in Ireland and 
the substitution therefor of a sys
tem of local self-government, by which 
the various county boards of Ireland will 
perform for their respective counties all 
the local governmental functions neces
sary, and at present obliged to be, under 
the viceregal system performed unjustly 
or inadequately by royal underlings, either 
ignorant of the methods of the people or 
indifferent to them. Sixth, land law- 
reform in such a general and thorough 
way as will abolish the entail of primo
geniture and all the special features of the 
English system that go to foste# aggrega
tion of land titles and the creation of 
landed aristocracies. No reasonable oh‘ 
jectiou con he taken to agitation for 

purposes so just, hut objection will, how
ever, he taken, and it may he many years 
before the reforms defined and claimed 
by the conference will he achieved. But 
their ultimate achievement is assured if 
the Irish people maintain that noble 
attitude of unity and determination they 
have held under laws the most oppressive 
that have ever blotted the British statute 
book.

The record of marine disasters on the 
inland waters of Western Ontario for the 
past three years, presents some facts of 
very sad import. For 1883 these dis
asters, so far as reported, have been in most 
cases accompanied by an appalling loss of 
human life. At the very opening of na
vigation we had the burningpf tBe Muni, 
toulin, by which twenty-five persons lost 
their lives. Then came the burning of the 
Vanderbilt, on the loth of June, in which, 
however, there were fortunately uo lives 
lost. From June till September there 
a lull in the work of destruction 
inland waters. But the autumnal gales of 
the latter month proved too formidable 
for some of the frail and misshapen craft 
that plough these waters. The loss of the 
Asia, with more than oue hundred persons, 
which we had to chronicle hut a few weeks 
ago, is one of the very saddest 
that has ever darkened the annals of Can
adian navigation. Besides the foundering of 
the .Asia, to the credit of 1SS2 must he 
written the sinking of the Nellie Sher
wood, also on the Georgian Bay, without a 
survivor to tell its heartrending story. In 
1881, the Victoria disaster, which took 
place on the Thames, near this city, invol
ving a loss of one hundred and eighty-one 
lives, Is too well remembered to need any 
special mention. This awful calamity 
was, as it is well known, due to the 
crowding of the boat and its unseaworth
iness under any circumstances.

On the 10th of J uly, in the same year, 
the propeller City of Winnipeg was des- 
troyed by fire on Lake Superior, and four 
persons perished in the flames. On the 
loth of September the propeller Columbia 
foundered on Lake Michigan, with the 
loss of many lives, the exact number never 
having been ascertained ; and on the 2.3th 
of November following, the waters of 
the Georgian Bay engulfed the Jane Mil- 
kr, w ith passengers and crew in all twenty, 
five or thirty persons. Iu the fall of 1880 
occurred the losses of tha Zealand and Sim- 
coe, and in 1879 that of the IVavhuno, 
resulting in the destruction of many val
uable lives. In a word, during the past 
three years there has been on the western 
lakes and inland waters of Western On
tario a loss of nearly six hundred

parts of that unfortunate country, is

lute position is due, except in few 
instances, not to unwillingness on 
their part to work, hut to inability 
to procute work. Rack-rents, bad 
laws, and absence of home govern
ment have reduced to pauperism 
many Irish families of real industry 
and merit. The Mail says that 
we don’t want such people. Wo say 
that Canada has ample room for 
them. Give them the opportunity 
and they will he found as active, 
self-reliant and industrious as any 
other class of immigrants.

The Mail speaks of a parasitic 
class, who have learned to live upon 
others, as likely to prove ^an intol
erable burden. We have indeed

Vwas
wires.” on our iThe figures given by Mr. Green 
show that the Western Union has 
made gigantic strides in advance, 
and that its stock is in no present 
danger, at all events of depreciation. 
These figures arc interesting to Can
adians, for tho Western Union now 
enjoys a practical monopoly of the 
main lines of telegraph in the Do
minion. Tho Montreal and Domin
ion lines, which, when operated sep
arately, did so much for the benefit 
of our people, are now controlled by 
the Western Union. The very first 
effect of tho amalgamation of the 
lines was an advance of 20 per cent.

occurrences

see

sufficient experience of that class in 
Canada. Its representatives are not, 
however, from the south of Ireland, 
and few of them hail from Ireland at 
all. But we have seen many of them 
without industry, self-reliance or 

in the rate of ordinary messages, ) activity pitchforked into prominent 
but other results which always ful- pogitiong in tlljs country to tllti ex_ 
low the disappearance of competi- 
tion have been already felt in some 
degree, and will be felt more seri
ously as years roll on, unless tho in
tervention of a strong public opinion

TURKISH DIPLOMACY.

The Sublime Forte seems at last to 
understand that its tergiversations 
in questions of international import 
almost always end to its disadvan
tage. So rightly thinks the Journal 
J< Rome. There is now deep lamen
tation in Constantinople over tho 
hesitation shown by the Turkish 
government in the earlier phases of 
tho Egyptian crisis, 
tion has seriously compromised, if 
not irrevocably destroyed, tho 
oreign rights of tho Sultan in tho 
government of Egypt. The Forte 
has already, to all appearances, pro
fited by tho lesson taught it by its 
folly in the Egyptian einbroglio. 
How otherwise account for tho 
speedy settlement of tho difficulties 
with Greece on tho subject of the 
frontier? Tho Turkish government 
really purposed eluding tho settle
ment agreed upon last year by the 
international boundary commission. 
But Greece, having bravely repelled 
its every attempt, or any other 
arrangement but that then solemnly 
entered into, the matter would, if 
Turkey persisted in its unjustifiable 
attitude, have become one for Euro
pean deliberation. Tho wily Turk 
well knows that any Congress of tho 
powers that might bo assembled 
would without delà}- order tho 
cution of tho agreement entered into 
by the international convention, and 
therefore, to avoid another humilia
tion, gave way to tho demands of its 
weaker neighbor. To ho faithful, 
however, to its traditions, the Porto 
still holds one portion of tho bound
ary lino as drawn by tho Commission 
in dispute. That portion of the fron
tier in tho vicinity of Granitza shall, 
wo are told, be hereafter regulated. 
If this bo a scheme of tho Forte to 
rc-opon the whole question at some 
future day, tho matter of tho boun-

over-
cvcr, many 
trading pursuits and love of adv 
turc attracted to the country in 
interval between tho conquest 
the establishment of St. Bonifti 
They were, however, scatte 
through the country, many of Ü 
leading purely nomadic lives. I 
Selkirk, on his arrival in the 
River country, saw at once tho 
vantages that should accrue to 
settlement by bringing them 
steady pursuits and providing tl 
with some centre around which l 
might rally. This ho wisely jud 
could ho accomplished only thro 
tho introduction of Catholic miss 
aries into tho country. The I 
Mr. Provenchcr, one of tho 
priests who founded the missioi 
St. Boniface, was raised to the < 
copato in 1822, but St. Boniface i 
was not till 1847 elevated to the 
nity of an episcopal see. Mgr. 
vcnchcr, who till then had been 
cossivcly Auxiliary to tho Bisho 
Quebec, and Vicar Apostolic of 
North West Territories, was na 
its first titular, an honor ho hole 
his death in 1853. In 1845 tho g 
bishop was fortunate enough tc 

tho services of the Ol 
Fathers for tho evangelization ol 
immense territory under his j 
diction. On tho 25th of Auj 
1845, Key. Father Aubort, of 
Ohlates, accompanied by a novii 
tho same congregation, arrivei 
St. Boniface. This novice, M. J 
andro Taebo, was then in histwe 
second year, but was in Oetotn 
tho same year promoted to 
priesthood and appointed to 
mission of lslo-a-la-Crosse. Nc 
speak of the zeal, tho piety , the 
sacrifice of tho youthful priest ii 
remote charge assigned to 
Such, in a word, wore tho apos 
qualities recognized in him 
when enfeebled health rone 
necessary tho appointment < 
coadjutor to Bishop Provenchct 
choice of the Holy See fell

elusion of Canadian merit and abil
ity. They were not of tho pauper 
class in the sense of our contempor
ary. They were the lops of the de
cayed and sapless tree of effete 
aristocracy. By all means let us have 
Irish paupers, with brain and muscle 
and willing to work. If all such 
come, there will be ten paupers left 
in Ireland.

That hesita-
4

causes some radical change in the 
management of our telegraphic sys
tem. sov-Wo are decidedly in favor of 
some such radical change. The 
present rates exacted by the West
ern Union line are, in our estima
tion, mure than tho service it renders 
is really worth,and much heavier and 
more burdensome than they would 
bo if the company had not a verit
able monopoly of the business. Ex
perience has shown that tho start
ing of rival companies is not to be 
relied on as a safe mode of com batting 
monopoly. Wo have had that ex
perience in Canada. Our neighbors 
across tho linos have had it and

The church is ham-
THE SENATE.

By the death ot tho Hon. Mr. Hamil
ton, and the elevation of the lion. Mr. 
Aikcns to tho Lieut. Governorship 
of Manitoba, there arc now two more 
vacancies in tho Senatorial 
sentation of Ontario. Among the 
names most favorably mentioned for 
one of the vacant places is that of Dr. 
Sullivan of Kingston. Dr. Sullivan 
has long occupied a prominent posi
tion in the ranks of tho Conservative 
party and enjoys an influence 
monsurate with his respectability and 
thorough Catholicity. Ho has never 
thrust himself forward, as others have 
done, as a representative Catholic, 
claiming that distinction because of 
a lack of true Catholic spirit and a 
superabundance of selfish greed and 
brazen audacity. Tho Catholics of 
Ontario arc entitled by right of 
numbers ami of good citizenship to 
another representative in tho Senate. 
Dr. Sullivan has all tho qualities re
quired of a parliamentarian. Ho is 
quick of perception, fluent in speech, 
sound in judgment. His appointment, 
which we hope soon to bo enabled to 
chronicle, would give hearty satisfac-

sons, a larger number by far than those 
lost during the entire twenty years 
ceding. This is a fact that should rc

It cannot last. Tho pre-
... receivevery earnest consideration. We are of 

opinion that if the inspection of vessels 
carried out in strict accordance with 

the tenor of the law, and the penalties for 
its infraction enforced, many of the dis. 
asters that have been of late chronicled 
could not have taken place. But the in. 
spectlon has been so carelessly conducted 
as to be really farcical. It is time the 
ives of our people should be protected 
against scandalous neglect, incompetence 
and disregard of the law. But besides ex. 
isting legislation, there is, we believe 
wanting some further measure looking 
to the prohibition of such top. 
heavy and generally badly constructed 
vessels as the Asia navigating the waters 
of the great lakes. Even if not over
crowded or over-balanced, with freight 
heaped together with very poor judgment 
on its lower deck it was not, by its 
peculiar construction, fitted to withstand 
a gale as severe as that in which it per
ished. We hope that at the coming session 
of the Dominion Parliament legislation 
of the most stringent and effectual char
acter will be devised to meet the evil we 
indicate. Even if thorough steamboat 
inspection be found expensive, the peo
ple will be ready to bear the burden to 
prevent such awful catastrophes as have 
shocked and horrified them within the 
past three years.

repre-

were

view with distrust the renewal of 
any such attempts. The only way 
that in our opinion this telegraphic 
monopoly^ can bo broken and made 
to disappear, is through tho pur
chase by Government of all tho tele
graphic lines in tho Dominion. The 
government can operate those lines 
cheaply and effectively as a portion 
of tho Fost Office service. Tho 
postal and telegraphic services 
should bo controlled by tho one au
thority, by government, for the 
benefit of the people in general, not 
the benefit of a pampered and priv- 
elcgod few. In Great Britain this 
is tho case. Why not give the sys
tem a trial in Canada? Our govern
ment had a large surplus last year

corn-

cure
ice.

jM. DUCLERC AND THE CHURCH.

cxe-
Thc Duclerc Ministry has diligently 

applied itself to continue faithfully the 
policy of vexation and embarrassment of 
preceding Cabinets in regard of the church. 
In a circular addressed to the bishops, the 
Under-Secretary of State, M. Devellu, 
warns the French episcopacy that all the 
ecclesiastical and religious establishments 
and, iu particular, the authorized congre
gations, arc required, whenever called on, 
to transmit to the officers of registration 
their registers and minutes d'aeles, in order 
that the said officers may see to the execu-
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lion in this institution. The Catholic 
population of the diocoso of St. Al
bert may be safely computed at 25,- 
000.

Church. The aifccea* of the work of ren
ovation was, he felt, due alike to their 
worthy pastor, Father Connolly, and his 
faithful tlock who had assisted him. This 
good work they had co-operated in be
cause they looked upon their Church as 
the house of God. After dwelling for 
some time on the holiness of the temple 
of Uod, Mgr. Bruy ere proceeded to speak 
of salvation. He .-aid it was the great affair 
of man on earth. Almighty God had 
placed him here below fur the sole purpose 
of saving his soul. Uod alone knows the 
value of the human soul. It is immortal 
and spiritual like unto < »od himself. The 
soul is the masterpiece of creation. In 
Holy Writ, the necessity of salvation is 
again and again dwelt upon. All that 
has been done by the Blessed Trinity has 
been effected for man’s salvation. For 
this purpose Christ our Divine Redeemer, 
assumed our miseries and infirmities by 
becoming man. lie went about during His 
earthly career everywhere preaching the 
doctrines of salvation—pointing out to all 
the way to heaven. Why at the present 
time do zealous missionaries go to the most 
distant countries l To save souls. Why 
were the sacraments instituted I For the 
benefit of our souls. Instead of curius- 
ponding with tin* grace of God. how do 
men spend their lives / In pursuit of per
ishable goods and pleasures. They sola 
or never think of their last end. The 
preacher asked his hearers how they had 
hitherto corresponded with the designs of 
the Creator, lie exhorted them all to re
flect seriously on the importance of sav
ing their immortal souls. This was to be 
effected by keeping God’s commandments 
and the precepts of the Church, by refrain
ing from sin, fulfilling the duties, and 
practising the virtues of their respective 
states of life. He reminded parents of 
their obligation to watch over their child
ren and give them good example, and 
children of the duty of obeying their par
ents, avoiding evil associations, and fre
quenting the sacraments. Thus might all 
attain the

tend muss, and not a few of the most 
regular attendants arc cripples. 
1 hiring the service the congregation 
is most devoutly religious in atti
tude, and 1 do not doubt in spirit ns 
well. The service is the same as in 
all Homan Catholic churches, so far 
as a layman can discover, the musi
cal portion being surprisingly rich. 
The service over most of the congre
gation retire to the church-yard, but 
not a few remain for private devo
tion. It has always seemed to mo 
that the private devotion to bo seen 
in Homan Catholic churches is one of 

Cathedral of St. Boniface, which was the most remarkable evidences that 
destroyed by fire in I860. In this can be given of the hold which their 
fire wore destroyed also the 1 iclls of religion has over Homan Catholics.
which the Quaker poet, Whittier, of........................As 1 stood in St. Boni-
New Kngland, was inspired after his face Cathedral and saw the people at 
visit to Red Hiver many year* a^o to their private devotions the memory 
write: of the day, long years ago, when first

1 beheld such devotions in the streets

General may be seen at the Crystal Hall, 
l)utula* street. It was thoroughly criti
cised by the demonstrator of anatomy of 
the London Medical College, and was pro
nounced by Bell Smith, the eminent 
artist, to be the best likeness of the Mar- 
(plis lie had seen. Mr. Richmond is only 
in his 22nd year. lie intends taking a 
full course of lectures on anatomy. He is 
competing for the prize offered for the 
best model of the late Sir Geo. E. Car- 
tier.

Father Tache, then in his '.wen y- 
sixth your. lie was consecrated in 
the Cathedral of Vivier*, Franco, on 
the 23rd of November, 1851, and 
succeeded to the See of St. Boniface, 
on the death of Bi*liop Prownchor, 
in J une, 1853. The latter passed 
from this world lull of years and 
merits, lie left behind him a suc
cessor endowed with every quality 
to rule with success and raise upon 
the foundations he bad laid, a super
structure that should bean honor to 
the Christian world, 
was laid the corner stone of the

OUR NORTH WEST.

Before proceeding further with 
the narrative of my impressions of 
the North West and my view's on its 
capabilities and promising future,
I deem it now time to say a few 
words as to the status of the Catho
lic Church in that immense region. 
The entire country is for purposes 
of ecclesiastical government divided 
into two dioceses, those of St. Boni
face and St. Albert, and a Vicariate 
Apostolic called A Ilia bask a Mac
kenzie. The history of the diocese 
of St. Boniface is one of deep and 
peculiar interest. The mission ol 
St. Boniface was founded in 1818 by 
two French Canadian priests: the 
Hev. I. N. Provcneher and Severe 
Dumoulin, who were, at the request 
of Lord Selkirk, sent in that year to 
the Red River country by the Bishop 
of Quebec. The name of St. Boni
face, that of the apostle of Germany, 
was given the mission in compli
ment to the Catholic German soldiers 
who had accompanied Lord Selkirk, 
and who had settled in this neigh
borhood. But long before the found
ing of this mission Catholic mission
aries had penetrated this country. 
The Canadian North West was dis
covered and explored by the French. 
In 1G6G, two French gentlemen, Dc 
Grosselier and Haddison, ascended 
the Kaministiquia river, which flows 
from the west into Lake Superior, 
then crossed to the waters of Rainy 
river, thence by the Lake of the 
Woods and the Winnipeg river to 
Lake Winnipeg. They then pro
ceeded northward through the Nel- 

to Hudson’s Bay, thereby* de-

The Vicariate Apostolic of Artlia- 
baska-Muekonzio comprises, as may 
bo surmised from its title, the im
mense tracts of country watered by* 
the great rivers bearing these names. 
The Right Rev. 11. .1. Faraud, O. M. 
1., bishup of Anomour i. p, /., is the 
Vicar Apostolic, lie was consecra
ted Noyembcr 30th, 1863. His co
adjutor is the Right Rev. .). Glut, 
O. M. 1., bishop of Erindol, i. />. /., 
who was raised to the episcopate on 
the 15th of August, 1867. Mgr. 
Faraud resides at Lac la Biche, and 
Mgr. Glut at Providence on the Mac
kenzie river. There are eight prin
cipal stations in the Vicariate, with 
many* adjacent missions. Besides 
the two bishops, there are seventeen

ST. ANN’S AND THE SEMINARY.

In 1832 VIIE8ENTATION OF AN ADDRESS TO THE REV. 
SUPERIOR.

This morning, shortly after ten o’clock, 
the Church Wardens of St. Ann’s Parish, 
accompanied by Rev. Father llogan, pro
ceeded in a body to the Seminary and

Fatherwaited on the Very Rev. Superior,
Colin, and presented him with an aldress.

The Very Rev. Superior answered in 
French. He thanked the members of the 
Fabrique and all that they represented, 
for the kind sentiments that they gave ex
pression to. lie assured them that al
though no longer the pastors »f St. Ann’s 
parish, the priests of the Seminary still 
cherish, and will continue to cherish, sen
timents of the warmest interest for the 
people of that parish. He assured them 
that the labors which his confreres under
went for their spiritual care were rendered 
agreeable by the obedience, docility and 
generosity of the faithful of St. Ann’s, 
that, though priests seek their reward only 
from God, it is permitted them to rejoice 
in the noble, generous and grateful dis
positions ever found in the people they’ 
represented. After the conclusion of the 
Very Revd. Superior’s reply, the mem
bers of the Fabrique then withdrew, high
ly delighted with the cordial and affection
ate reception they met with, which can
not but be most pleasing to all the faith
ful of St. Ann’s parish.—Montreal Fust, 
Oct. Id.
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and cathedral ot Antwerp rose before priests, all Oblntos of Mary Immacu- 
mc, and I began to comprehend that late, engaged in the work of evangel- 
the Homan Catholic Church is the ization in this immense district, 
living, pervading, and almost uni- There arc also twelve Sisters ot 
versa! unity which its adherents Charity, who have in charge three 
claim that it is—the one adamantine academics, three hospitals and three 
rock of faith, upon which the billows | Orphan Asylums. F. C.
of opinion expend their force, hut I 
which they cannot change. Here | 
amid an upheaval from which will | IMI’OSIXt. 
spring a new life and perhaps a 
civilization, where other churches 
arc sympathetic with the restless 
spirit ol the people, the Cathedral ol 
St. Boniface stands out, a fitting cm- !
Idem of the unchangeable. Doubt- j 
less, centuries hence, when other ! 
churches have changed until the
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SERMONS BY niSHOF WALSH AND MUR. 
DRUYERE.

11 tippy is lie who heareth 
The signal of ills release 

n tiie bells of tin* Holy City, 
Tne chimes of eternal peace!

1
.. . The Catholic Church in the township

present lineaments of their faith are of Biddulph has been recently undergoing 
no longer recognizable, the same repairs a.id improvements of a permanent 
ceremonial will obtain in this catho- character. It may now without exaggera- 
drul, which is in this now country tion be called one of the beat church 
the head and front of a church which edifices in the Diocese of London, 
is old but never grows older, a church and energetic pastor of Biddulph,

i - -, , . , i , * the Rev. l ather Connolly, undertookwho>e youth s ts old ago and whoso 8ome montha ag0 l0 8Ugge8{’to his pcopb!
old age is still its youth. the necessity of the improvements which

Near the Cathedral is the eeme- he pointed out being speedily made. The 
lery which the piety of the good people of Biddulph gladly met the views 
Catholics of St. Boniface has made a of their pastor, and on Sunday last had 
beautiful resting place for the dead, the gratification of welcoming the Right 
Here there is none of the fantastic Rev. Bishop YUlshto re-blessthe.r church, 
ornamentation and monumental
folly that in othei places aie mis- COvenng giving place to rich and well- 
taken for tributes of respect to the executed dating. The roof has been also 
dead. Here there is neatness, order covered with this latter material. Exter- 
and reverential adornment that be. iorly, the church of Biddulph now presents 
speak a truly Catholic community, not only a solid, hut decidedly tasteful 
Kvory Sunday after mass numbers a3Pejt. Inside, the pews have been all re-
- <"• f-iOiful visit the mm of 38iS,
those w hose many deeds and mem as pave also the two lateral altars. These 
ories they* cherish, to whisper a altars are now surmounted by beautiful 
prayer or drop a tear. Hard by* the life-sized statues of the Blessed Virgin and 
Cathedral is to be seen the residence St. Joseph respectively. Father Connolly 
of the Archbishop, a plain substantial has also purchased a* magnificent Estey
edihceot stone Not £r from the S’ty^fdwlhu^eamnilh "" ^ n A correspondent writing to the Bel,eviUe 
bishop s house is also to beseenfet.Bon- 0n Sunday last, the day appointed for 0l,.tarm . , . , ,,
ifuee College, a spacious and impos- tbe8olemn 9'rvice’ot lhe re-opening and andaK?m iav.c ''ecu old, yea
ing structure with hue grounds and blessing of the church, there was a large '!as b“.n lbo l,<iad' t,1!a” o'w B.gh and 
excellent appointments. Hero fully concourse of people in attendance. Before 1 ubltc Schools are for the chddien of the 
one hundred youths receive a mental Mass, which was celebrated at 10:30 a. m., KultIa ,l’u 1 ’’3 am lunv w’: aIe aasuiei , 
and moral training that older pro- took’nlace the ceremony of the blessing of ™^“ ^Imoh-ÏLat 
Vinces might justly envy. Theïo is ‘he cWch, aV wh.ch, asosted by Very ^L'lntXuld lpeak out and giv^ 
also at St Boniface an Academy for fj^Uhop officii. This is one of thé uncertain sound." No Catholic prelate 
young ladies conducted by the bis- mo9t im,^essive ceremonies in the ritual nor Pr,ea !*>'“?“ 9h.ould; th.-refo.-e, 
tors of Charity, having an attendance of the church. After a procession around unwarrantably interfere. Are hey not Pro
of almost oue hundred and fifty the church, during which the Bishop «tant and as such have no the.r owners 
pupils, of whom forty are boarders, sprinkles the walls and foundations of the !16 right to choose the text-books without 
There is besides in Winnipeg an- eLrch with Indy water, he returns to the ^ ^1»°^

other Academy for the education of H*tiainet. of thee milidi:ng, sshen he recites meddling outsider 1 But I did think that 
young ladies, under the direction of ,;odf‘Vh ' though the Catholics’ taxes (and here lies a difficulty
the Sisters of the Holy Mmes of heav’ns and eaIth’ cannot contain thee, not discernible to some Protestant eyes)
Jesus and Mary. These good ladies vouchsafes! to have here below a dwelling were coUected for the.r supp, 
have fully one hundred and eighty place where Thy name may be continu- Much ] know, of this ‘Man,non cry 
pupils in charge. The Sisters ot Uy invoked, We beseech Le, through 1^1='^2

Charity (Grey nuns) have besides the intervening, merits of the blessed 8chools nor morality| by a pi,mioal party 
this Academy at St, Boniface many S;a.r/> ay“.)lr>;‘n’ aild .J/il’.r,',’ with which l am in sympathy, Iml f ,r lhe 
other flourishing schools in the dio- Station Jf Thy holhL, and purify it discomfiture of opponents; hut to Oath,die 
cose and also direct the Hospital of from every stain by the infusion of Thy educatloln ,the df'wdl, mu-i,
St. Boniface and the Orphan Asylum, grace, and having purified it, so preserve “' «'tuate in good. One t urn, it has 
institutions that have already accom- g. Thou who didst crown the devotion "keady male clear t he I uhh,, and High 
plished a marvellous amount of good, of Thy beloved David in the work of his ^“h ]es“('athoî^ or such a»“cZfo 
Amongst the institutions of the dio- sou Solomon Ueign a so m this work to ,„ with il lniA, av.ul themselves of.

>f St. Boniface must also be P«faet ouiThe thin veil woven by the c,y-“o„r 
mentioned the ecclesiastical somin- V .l, Q ,‘L.... h , ” h ’. common schools,” can no longer dim theary in connection with the College HolX^t hvêth andreigù vision of CathMic parents. Tex, 1.... k>
of St. Boniface, and St. Mary's Insti- eth'^Hh Theo.Lurtloa, throughout^aH willhe placed in the hand, of children at- 
lutein Winnipeg, in charge of the ageslaud ages to come.” tending them, to he studied and analyzed,
brothers of the Congregation of A*er tins prayer, the Bishop and clergy ^X^.f Umlr at'leàsfdmihtfJl morkl or 
Mary. The total number of priests proceeded mto the church. At the close f import „r the o,,,-,sumptuous”
in the diocese is thirty-five, and the of the l.itany of the Saints the Bishop re- intcrfcrencen’Catholic Archbishop.

on cannot at this cted the MUmg prayer: The arguments, I. submit, adduced by
0. I-.!, /revent "us and ai, Thy

rrptitSn3| ^„ughCleB eve'- -nting!’either that Call,ilic,-1 -

Our Lord Amen. Then follows another ^elnatilntM ; !lmt they “ire entitled to 
prayer, after which psalms cixx, exx and ^ of justice; and that they
“ui T frnC - lU ceremony doses are fl„grantly wronged by exacting ta 
with the following prayer: O Uu,l, who ^ /rfs 6 ^ll)rtilf echoolaKin the
blessest those places dedicated to Thy geme„tof wf./ch they are told they
name, pour forth Thy grace on this house b interf„re ; or that they have
of prayer, that by all who here invoke ight8 iu Ontario ; are in a word
Thy name the help of Thy mercy maybe 8taan * and to be dcall witb „„ sucb.
eVf. , ,, , , , , . sr„„„ Let Protestants then have their schools,High Mass w-as celebrated by the Very , u8 in tbc mmc „f common sense,

Rev Dean Murphy. Miss Walsh pie- n0 longcr hear the cry, “common schools. ”
!lded at, orKan,. wTlth 8u“es\ 'j (Jive Catholics their schools, low, high,
Misses Me lhargy, Miss Laura Mnglc aud anJ c0„ ial or let u, „„ more hear the
renditions,'which”were^afi execut’ed” wfth P»tU^V- rights and justice to ail.”

taste and precision. After the gospel, the 
Bishop preached a very impressive sermon 
on the duties of man to God. He elo
quently portrayed the position and rela- The annual retreat for the clergy of the 
lions of Creator and creature, lie spoke of Diocese of London will begin at Mount 
the fall of man and the coming of Christ Dope on the 0th of No veil il 
for the redemption. He touched on the Messrg- Wright & Durand have com
mission of the Apostles and the establish- menccd wor]( „n tbe new Queen’s Avenue 
ment of the church of which his hearers ak tjn rillk. It wiU bu w feet and 
had the happiness to be members. wben Bcompleted will be a handsome
As such they had certain pressing duties ,
to fulfil. The Bishop urged on them the 1 ' ., . . . , on anecessity of leading practical Christian A valuable team of horses belonging to passion; when 1 see the om is of the par- 
lives—lives in full accord with their pro- Mr. do m herguson, undertaker, ran away cuts themselves 1 consider the van, v of 
fessions. The evening service consisted the other day and attempted to jump grieving for those we must qutckly follow,
of solemn Vespers and Benediction of the over the fence at the old agr.cnRural When 1 see kings lying by hose who de-
DU Kaerot wmt Tim miKirnl i.nrti.m grounds when one of them got caught Oil nosed them, when 1 consider rival witsssüsSgZrsîas igtsis»^i±s<i’..

jz tt ffss J&sr-.tss wrtatfjssprfi
of London, Monsignor Bruyère addressed a young and talented artist, Mr. Rich- hates of mankind. When ^ read <he «ev^ 
those ..resent in a practical discourse re- mond. That representing the crucifixion ral dates of the tombs, of some that died 
l.lete with wholesome truths. The right being a very fine and delicately construe- yesterday, and some that dud Cm years 
rev gentleman began l.y complimenting ted piece of work, was greatly admired, ago, 1 consider that great day when we 
the"good people of Biddulph on the im- It is now on exhibition at the Catholic shall all of us be contemporaries ami make 
proved appearance presented by the I RkCOlU) office. Thebu.t of the Governor 1 our appearance together.-Addison.

The belie of St. Boniface have in
deed a history. The bolls that are 
soon to lie placed in the newly erec
ted belfry of the Cathedral were 
cast in part from the molten metal 
of the old bells. A correspondent of 
the Globe relates their interesting 
story thus:

“The bells which will shortly be 
placed in the belfry of the cathe
dral are three in number, and were 
cast the first time by Thomas Meat’s, 
hell founder, Whiteehapel-road, Lon
don, England. They were sent by 
ship to York Factory, on Hudson 
Bay, whence they were brought to 
Fort Garry by the Company’s boats. 
On the journey there were thirty-six 
portages, and the boatmen finding 
the hells, which were packed in 
cases, too cumbersome, the chime 
was left at the tort for the winter.
In 1840 the bells arrived in Fort 
Garry, and were shortly thereafter 
pealing forth their sweet music to 
the delight of the old cast country
men and the wonderment of the ab- 
or’gincs. The fire which consumed 
the cathedral on the 14th of Bccem- 
her, 18G0, melted the hells. One 
thousand pounds of the metal was 
found in the ruins, and in 1862 the 
molten metal was sent b*<k, via the 
Hudson Bay route, over which the 
hells had been transported twenty- 
two years 
material they were re-east and re- 
shipped in 1863. The vessel having 
been injured by the ice in the Hud
son Bay Straits she was obliged to 
put back for refuge, and brought up 
in St. John’s, Nfld. Thence the 
bells were shipped to Portland, 
Maine, then by rail and boat through 
Montreal, Detroit, and Chicago to St. 
Paul, Minn. In October, 1SG4, they 
were brought from St. Paul to St. 
Boniface by ox-team. They were 
rung for the first time on Christmas 
Eve, 1864. The tone of the bells is 
rich, mellifluous, and resonant. For 
miles out on the prairie, beyond the 
bustle ol the city, they can he heard 
distinct and clear. It! a new coun
try where there is little that is his
torically interesting, and less that is 
romantic, the bolls of St. Boniface 
are not only pleasant to the car, hut 
awaken slumbering memories that 
can be recalled with ever growing 
pleasure.”

The Cathedral of St. Boniface is 
built on the southern bank of the 
Red Hiver, not far from its junction 
with the Assiniboinc. The site 
being one of the most elevated in the 
neighborhood, is the most suitable 
that could have been chosen. It is 
constructed entirely of stone and is 
surmounted by an elegant spire, 
quite recently erected. The interior 
of the church is richly and tastotully 
ornamented. There is nothing of 
the tawdriness that blots out the 
pleasing effect made by the architec
tural symmetry of more pretentious 
edifices. The decorations of St. 
Boniface are chaste and well con
ceived. I would have really enjoyed 
the privilege of assisting at Mass in 
that devotional structure. The 
writer whom wo have already cited, 
had that privilege, and speaks of 

THE CONGREGATION 
“one of the strangest in Christen

dom—composed as it is of pure 
French, English, Irish, a few High
land Scotch, Metis or French lmlf- 
breeds, Scotch half-breeds, and a 
very few pure Indians. Some of the 
families show a startling mixture of 
colour, one parent being white, 
another red, and the offspring vari
ous shades of tawny-brown. Many 
of these families tiro now very 
wealthy, but few of them show any 
disposition to overdressing. The 
material with which they arc clad is 
doubtless superior to what was worn 
a few years ago, but much of the 
primitive simplicity is maintained m 
the cut of the garments. Many of 
the people come a long way to at-

lmnpiness of salvation, the 
greatest of all blessings, which he sincerely 
wished them.

On Monday morning the Bishop gave 
confirmation to fifty children, carefully in
structed and prepared by Father Connolly 
Before giving the Confirmation he ad
dressed to the children a few words of kind 
admonition, pointing out the nature and 
effect of the Sacrament and the 
temptations they should meet in the battle 
of life. If faithful to the graces they that 
day- received, they would overcome these 
temptations and save their souls. The at 
tendance ut all the services during the vis
itation was very large. Father Connolly 
has every reason to feel gratified with its 
result and with the condition and prospects 
of the parish of Biddulph.

The collections at all the services amoun
ted to 8550. This with £500 previously 
received at a picnic makes more than 
81000 raised in a few months for the im
provement of the church.

PROGRESS.The

As an evidence of the progress of the 
religious institutions of Western Ontario, 
we may mention that there are this year 
in Assumption College, Sandwich, 130 
hoarders, iu St. Mary’s Convent, Windsor, 
S2, and in the Vrsuline Academy, of 
Chatham, 62.

many
son
monstrating the existence of an all 
water route from Lake Superior to 
Hudson’s Bay.

In 1731 Sierro Varennos de la Ycr- 
andrye, born at Three Rivers, in the 
interest of a company formed at 
Montreal, fitted out an expedition 
which traversed the country from 
Lake Superior to Rainy Lake, thence 
to the lake of the Woods and down 
Winnipeg river to the lake of that 
name; thence up the river to the 
confluence of Assinehoinc and Red 
rivers, where ho built Fort Rouge 
on a site almost directly opposite 
that of the late Fort Garry. He la 
Vcrandrye was accompanied by a 
missionary, Pete Messager, the 
first Catholic priest known to have 
reached these parts. There was 
another missionary who accom
panied a portion ot the expedition 
which was lead by one of the sons of 
La Vcrandrye, Father Arnaud, who 
with its chief wns killed by a hand 
of Sioux, between Lake Superior 
and Rainy Lake. Two other 
of I.a Vcrandrye discovered the 
Upper Missouri from Yellowstone. 
They also discovered the North Sas
katchewan to its sources, and were 
the first white men who ascended 
the Rocky Mountains north of the 
Missouri.
New France in 1759, and the conse
quent political changes, exploratory 
enterprise and missionary zeal were 
for a time arrested. There were, how- 

French Canadians whom

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Father Flannery, of St. 
Thomas, arrived in that city on Friday 
evening last. He met with a warm wel
come, not only from the members of his 
own flock, but front all classes of his 
fellow-citizens. On Sunday morning he 
spoke on Irish piety, illustrating his 
subject with numerous incidents of his 
late journey. In the evening the rev. 
gentleman preached to a church tilled 
even to overflowing,
Ireland. Father Flannery’s many friends 
wdll he glad to hear that he is in excellent 
health.

A late number of Bed path’s Illustrated 
Weekly contains a fine portrait and bio
graphical sketch of the lion.-I.diu Cos- 
tigan, Minister of Inland Revenue, of 
Canada. The sketch covers the whole 
period of Mr, Gustigau’s political career, 
and dwells in detail on his actions iu re
ference to the school law ilitliculties in New 
Brunswick, his efforts to procure a com
plete amnesty for l’rof. O’Donoghue, and 
finally, his introduction of tne Home 
Rule resolutions last session.

We will feel greatly indebted to any of 
our readers who can send us copies of our 
issues of the 16th of June and the 15th of 
September last.

M rs. 1’etley, of Toronto, delighted the 
congregation of St. Peter’s (’athedral last 
Sunday evening by a magnificent render
ing of that beautiful composition, “Abide 
with me.”

<iu his recent visit toTHE MAHMIOX lllSCVSSIOX.

before. Added to new

ni.

After the conquest of
A FATAL AU IDEM.

As the steamboat express on the G. \V. 
It. was pulling out from tiie Richmond 
street depot on the IRh instant, the night 
watchman heard a cry as though of some 
person in great pain, and upon walking 
towards the west end of the planks dis
covered a man lying upon the south side 
of the track between the rails and the 
platform. The stranger stated that he had 
been tun over by the train, and upon 
medical assistance being summoned, it 
was ascertained that the. wheels had passed 
obliquely over his left lug between the 
ankle and knee, almost completely sever
ing the lower part, which was dangling 
only by a few chords and a small piece of 
ilesh. lie was removed to the City Hos
pital, where everything possible was done 
to relieve his sufferings, nut he succumbed 
to his injuries later. It is believed that 
the unfortunate man must have become 
suddenly awakened from sleep, and in 
attempting to step off the train, fell be 
tween the platform and the cars, with the 
fatal results recorded. Bis name was 
M icheal Fay, and he had been in the 
marine service of the United States, hut 
having obtained his discharge on Saturday 
last, started to visit a relative, Mrs. Glea
son, of this city, when he met with such 
an untimely death. He was only thirty- 
five years of age.

Solemn requiem mass was celebrated in 
St. Peter’s Cathedral on Wednesday morn
ing,after which the remains were conveyed 
to St. Peter's Cemetery, followed by a 
number of sorrowing friends and relatives 
of the deceased. We extend our deepest 
sympathy to the relatives in this sad af
fliction.

ever, many 
trading pursuits and love of adven
ture attracted to the country in the 
interval between the conquest and 
the establishment of St. Boniface. 
They were, however, scattered 
through the country, many of them 
leading purely nomadic lives. Lord 
Selkirk, on his arrival in the Red 
River country, saw at once the ad
vantages that should accrue to his 
settlement by bringing them to 
steady pursuits and providing them 
with some centre around which they 
might rally. This ho wisely judged 
could ho accomplished only through 
the introduction of Catholic mission
aries into the country. The Rev. 
Mr. Provenchcr, one of the two 
priests who founded the mission of 
tit. Boniface, was raised to the epis
copate in 1822, but St. Boniface itself 
was not till 1847 elevated to the dig
nity of an episcopal sec. Mgr. Pro- 
vcnchcr, who till then had been suc
cessively Auxiliary to the Bishop of 
Quebec, and Vicar Apostolic of the 
North West Territories, was named 
its first titular, an honor ho hold till 
his death in 1853. In 1845 the good 
bishop was fortunate enough to se

ttle services of the Oblate 
Fathers for the evangelization of the 
immense territory under his juris
diction. On the 25th of August, 
1845, Rey. Father Aubort, of the 
Ohlates, accompanied by a novice of 
the same congregation, arrived at 
St. Boniface. This novice, M. Alex
andre Tacho, was then in his tvventy- 
socond year, but was in October ot 
tho same year promoted to the 
priesthood and appointed to tho 
mission of lslo-a-la-Crosse. Need 1 
speak of the zeal, tho piety , the self- 
sacrifice of tho youthful priest in the 
remote charge assigned to him. 
Such, in a word, wore tho apostolic 
qualities recognized in him that 
when enfeebled health rendered 
necessary tho appointment of a 
coadjutor to Bishop Provenchcr, the 
choice of the Holy See fell upon

ceso <

Catholic populati 
moment bo fewer than 25 or 30,000. 
His Grace of St. Boniface exercises 
jurisdiction over an immense terri
tory, that includes tho valleys of the 
Rod and Assinoboino rivers, tho 
Swan river country, and tho 
Rainy lake district. This diocoso 
also takes in tho territory watered 
by tho Pike River to the north and 
cast of Lake Winnipeg, and that 
part of tho district of York whose 
waters empty not into tho Church- 
hill river. The diocoso of St. Albert, 
which lies west of that of St. Boni
face holds jurisdiction over the en
tire valley of tho Saskatchewan and 
tho districts watered by tho Church- 
hill river and its tributaries. This 
diocese, which had previously been a 
Vicariate Apostolic, was placed 
under independent episcopal juris
diction in Sept., 1871, with tho Right 
Rev. V. J. Grandit), O. M. L, who had 
previously administered its affairs, as 
Vicar Apostolic, as first bishop. 
There are in this diocoso at tho pre
sent moment 29 priests, nearly all 
members of tho Congregation of tho 
Ohlates of Mary Immaculate. There 
arc also in this diocese twenty-four 
Sisters of Charity, who, with the as
sistance of twenty female auxiliaries, 
discharge the arduous and manifold 
duties pertaining to tho management 
of three academies, three Orphan 
Asylums and two hospitals. There 
is also a Seminary at St. Albert, of 
which tho Rev. H. Leduc is Supe
rior. Five ecclesiastical students 
and fourteen boarders receive tui-

no
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CHEAP BOOKS.(Written fur The Republic.)

Mother.
A Protestant's Poem on the Pope.PREACHERS OP TEMPERANCE.Incomplete.

ELLA WHEELER.

The Hummer Is.lunt In It*proudeet prl 
The Earth Is green and the skies are blue; 
Hut where 1» the lilt of the olden time 
When life was a melody wedded to rhyme, 
And dream» were ho real they all seemed

Alba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleiuauge, by Madam Craven...........
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories.........................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.................... .....................
Flam ini a and other stories.................
perico, the Sad, and other stories...
The Blake* and Flanagans.................. 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

.......... 25c
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett..............................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs........................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs.
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert....................................
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................ ...............................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.....................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.................................. .
Father de Lisle................................
The school boys................................
Truth and Trust.............................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.........
The Apprentice...............................

RICHMOND STREET,

26c
HAS BEEN PROVED i

The SUREST CUSS for
KIDNEY DISEASES, o

rtsaswss Sot=

faaCllvO« to your box, such as puin 
rod weakness. Kidney-Wort is uneurpatoed. ^

«.SMi *«*». g
bnck duflt or ropy dopoelte. <tnd dull dragging ÿ 
palm, nil upeedily yield to lie ciuntleo power. - 
Vl BOLD BY Aid, DRPOOlSTa. Price <1. |*

CATHOLIC

A well-known author and social re
former, saye the London Weekly Register, 
whose name is familiar as belonging to 
the school of Mr. Herbert Spencer, sends 
us the following deeply interesting lines, 
which will, we trust, win for him from 
our readers many prayers for his conver
sion to the Church:

ON A PORTRAIT OP POPE LEO XIII. 
in a msnon's axtk-koom.

White robe, pule face, sot lips and smiling
Gentle yet stern, gaze from the wall above; 
The hands are hidden, on the heart there lies 
A Cross, dread sign of agony and love. 
Would the heart Ktir, or would the still 

hands rise
To bless one coming from these northern

thless, world-weary, caring not to mr 
Keeking no goal, yet in a pilgrim's guise? 
One dusty atom of u general whole 
Were naught to him with

Atlas of Churches, saint but finite soul;
Even while I stand, the more those lips grow 

dumb;
I turn me from the living to the dead,

d dead Christ’s image seems to beckon 
••Come!”

The Eloqneul Sermon of a good Ex
ample.

BY U ART AN HOME.
25cÏthere’s aBack Into the dead years glancing, 

memory entrancing,
That I pray will never vanish from my soul; 
But remain there as a blossom, that will aye

25c
[From the Bt. Paul. Minn.,

Chronicle.]
“We understand that at one of the 

summer retreats just terminated, fully 
one-half of the priests of an American 
diocese took the total abstinence pledge, 
as an encouragement and example to the 
laity. In this excellent mortification they 
had to sustain them, the example of such 
prelates as Cardinal Manning, Cardinal 
McCabe, Archbishop McEvilly, Bishop 
( trace, and Bishop Ireland, the 1’resident 
of Mavnooth College, and scores of other 

leaders.”—Catholic Review.
notary might have 

added to his list several other illustrious 
names. In Ireland, according to a state
ment lately made by Cardinal Manning, 
besides the Archbishops of Dublin and 
Tuam, there are five Bishops total 
abstainers—those of Ferns, Ossory, Cion- An 
fert, Kilmore and Achonry. In America, 
besides the prelates mentioned by the 
Catholic Review, we know Bishop Elder, 
of Cincinnati, Bishop Keane, of Rich
mond, Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, and
Bishop Spaulding, of l’eoria, have an- The Little Sisters of the Poor have a 
nouuced their intention to practice total house on East Seventieth street, New York 

The frequency with which innocent girls abstinence, that their example may he a Un Tuesday, September 19, the most 
fresh from the boarding-school or seminary and a guidance to their flocks. Rev. Michael Corrigan, D. D., visited the
throw their young lives away upon some $jnce 1^42 Archbishop Tache, of St. Boni- institution,and administered the Sacrament 
: \veU libertine or debauchee, thereby ship- face, Manitoba, has never tasted a drop of of Confirmation to eighteen persons, 
wrecking tlieir happiness in this world, w;ne or other intoxicating 1‘quors—in this Several converts were among the num- 
and perhaps in the next, is a very serious act 0f self-denial walking in the footsteps her, one eighty-seven years of age, who 
question, and one that should engage the 0f jjis saintly predecessor, Mgr. Pro- had been a firm Methodist.—Freeman’s 
most earnest attention of parents and voucher. The Bishops and priests of the Journal, 
guardians. The fair young girl, with her Catholic Church never pause before sac- " “ •
academy Honors thick upon her, comes i-i£icea which might contribute to A good Investment. ^wenty-five cents 
forth to take her place in a hard matter- the Nation of souls. The home expended to your druggists, for a bottle 
of-fact world, of which she practically and front of fceroic charity is of llagyard’s Yellow Oil, will allay more
knows very little. She may be able to the Catholic priesthood. Hence it pain and cure more diseases than many
demons!i ate the thcorcni, or con- no surprise to hear that in numbers dollars spent for ordinary medicines would
-true the most knotty passage in Ilomer they come forward and say that for the do. \ ellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Burns, 

i Virgil, or learnedly discuss the question sake of their fellow-men they will never Scalds, r rost Bites, Sore Throat, Croup, 
whether the moon is inhabited, but unless intoxicants. The spirit yet lives &tifl Joint.-’, Contracted. Cords, and all
she takes counsel of her parents such in the church which led St. Paul to say Lameness and Inflammation, 
knowledge will not avail her against the tbat he would not eat meat, nor drink The other day there was seen in Lon- 
wiles and blandishments of the fashionable wine, were his brother to be thereby scan- don, for the first time, the Blue Ribbon, 
and accomplished scoundrel whose real Jaii/ed, or made weak. The importance the emblem of the teetotaler, worn side by 
character is only too often veiled beneath Qf examples of total abstinence among side with the token of the wearer’s adher- 
n polished exterior. Of the art of Mattery t^e c]ergy Was never as great as it is to- ence to the Roman Catholic religion,
this fellow is a master; in glib phrase he d<ftye The evils drink works among the Cardinal Manning has sanctioned the Blue
can talk of love; he dances with exquisite people are appalling. Extraordinary meas- Ribbon Army by accepting a position in 
grace; and of matters theatrical he id a ures must be adopted, if these evils are at its ranks by the side of the Rev. Newman 
walking encyclopedia. He dresses in aq to arrested. Nothing short of a Hall. In doing so he writes to give his 
faultless style, and is an adept in all the vast tidal wave of total abstinence sweep- adhesion, because “he considers every good 
ways of society. It is no wonder that the jDg oyer the land can bring us any ini- cause tending to draw the human soul 
guileless young girl, left to herself, falls Inediate relief, and this cannot be had from light to darkness as the work of no 
into the trap which he has laid for her. without the strong influence of example particular creed, but of God Himself.”
He becomes her hero, and the upshot of 0n the paît of the leaders of the people. Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
the matter is, if it is not something worse. As Bishop Keane rightly said in nis let- Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
that he desecrates the Holy Sacrament ter to the Total Abstinence Convention, bed-bugs. 15c.

Gat«1>y r eagn‘g heT HS h thte P^ceoftotalabstinenceamonethose observes the Catholic Advocate of 
at the altar. who need it can only be induced by the Tmi;,v;iip vv • ‘«Nnw that the Kohnol

All this is done, of course, against .the cxamp]e 0f those who do not need it. The 6ea30n is fairfv reopened the smart and
rh h V !^]PrnTlJ <euudS mavnbe n°ble F?'her Mathew understood well ~ Vndecf Œic (?) parent who
•-wlVTwà few short week, life i, a othen “totaTalJttnMM“*£« ““hSLlf, “nd.mg ‘heir children to the
I ,. 1i a rwa-fl.iup °.tner" ,totai aosuuence, ue uuuscu, puijilc schools in defiance of the advice
delightful dream, an eaithly paradise. Smned the total abstinence roll. If by so 1 t tearhinrrs nf their nastors are makingrÆÿtes ±* ,cf y wswflAc a^rsiïKsezs
She finds when it is too late that she has y0w worthy of the true priest of God
sold herself for a passing fancy. He who were these words of the apostle of total
had lavished so much attention on her a])3tineuce.
before she became his bride now treats her God bless the priests of that American dio- 
with studied neglect, which is soon fol- cose, who, before returning from the exer-
lowed by angry words and contemptuous cjaes of their annual retreat to their flocks,
looks and brutal jests. Her husband, the gtood up in the fire of their sacerdotal
idol of a little while ago, is an idle, worth- zeaj^ anj sajd> we will save our people
less character. His drunken habits become from the demon of drink, and that our
intensified, and to satisfy his depraved iafo0rs in their behalf may be the more
passion for rum everything valuable in effective we will be total abstainers.—Cath-
tbeir home is gradually sold or pawned. 0j,c Review.
He comes home more like a beast than 
a man. She shudders at the footsteps for 
which she once listened with rapture.
She hides herself in terror from the face 
on which she thought die could gaze for- 

He enters and, instead of a kind 
word or a sweet smile, he has an angry 
blow for his wretched wife. Such is the 
life to which she is now doomed. Is it 
any wonder that she breaks down beneath 
the heavy burden and sinks into an early 
grave I

That the above picture is not overdrawn 
or exaggerated common experience and 
the newspapers abundantly testify. In
deed, in too many cases the result is more 
tragic in its character, for sometimes the 
sad story ends in red-handed murder. The 
lesson which all this should teach a sensible 
girl is to take counsel of her parents or 
guardians when contemptlating such a 
serious step as matrimony. They are her 
best guides, and, if she will follow them, 
lie will in all liklihood do well. The 

promptings of her own heart are very 
treacherous in such cases, and it will be the 
part of wisdom for her not to accept them 
in preference to the advice of her parents.
The solemn and even holy character of 
matrimony as one of the Sacraments of 
the Church is too frequently overlooked 
in such cases. It is lightly entered into, 
and with what deplorable consequences 
we all know. Money is very often the 
object sought to be gained, and it is need
less to say that when such base motives 
are the incentives there can be no happin 
in the marriage state for either of trie con
tracting parties. A large proportion of 
the matrimonial troubles that we hear of 
would never have occurred if the girls had 
consulted their parents on their intended 
marriages.

Northwestern
and ever cause some 

Loving tears to rise an nature’s only t 
To the love that God hath planted 

mother heart enchanted,
As her first-born trembling lays upon her 

breast! „ ,
Ah! to-day with childlike zest, there I long 

head to lest.

25coil—
In the 26cthe meadows, and bloom onThere Is sun on 

the bushel-
And

25cnever a bird but is mad with glee; 
the pulse that bounds, and the blood 
that thop^ that soars, and the Joy that 
gushes,

Are lost forever to you and me.
And the

the sighs and stilled groaning, as she 
harkened to the moaning 
o suffering babe whose anguish racked 
her too, , , , ,

And the tears that downward t rink led on 
the babe like diamonds sprinkled.

Each one worth more gold than babe or 
mother knew!
the answering smile that gladdened, 
tiny face with anguish saddened,

•Twns a mystic well of life and love and 
truth,
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There are purj
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But oat of life there is soinc'hlng missed— 
Something better than all of these.
We miss the faces wo used to know,
The smiling lips, and the eyes of truth;
We miss the beauty, and warmth, and glow 
Ot the love that brightened our Long Ago—

ÏV,
26c

great
Our excellent content And 25cFal

James Sadlier 25cBOOK STORE.worlds upon his g o’er all passion’s ruth—something 
kin to heaven’s youth. 25c

And ah! we miss our youth.
Ah! the mental strifes and weeping, with the 

weary vigils keeping,
Guarding soul and body for the march of 

life,
Comfort, peace and Joy reflect!tig, scarce a 

kindly smile expecting,
Hoping that her child will conquer in the 

strife.
And the sacrifices nameless and the deeds 

that seem so tameless,
Ottered up upon the mother’s
That the Lord will make her throne, 

the father crown’s Ills own.

—Chicago Tribune. 25c
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The Crusade of the Children..........
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Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
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within that distant heaven, where the 
fierce, unruly leaven 
rth’s liassions, sorrows, joys, are calmed 
for aye,

Shall the throne of martyred mothers be up
raised o’er nil the others,

As their love is o’er all other lov 
But, ah me! I’m sad 

rin

Sure

Of ea Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 

i Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples. Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
di.-orders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
uf waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it lias no equal. It tones up the 

I system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use. and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

BOOKSos of clay?
If that babyly fearing,

rin endearing 
îot sharing with 

above,
their souls from heaven would rove- 
seeking for their baby love.

for
them all the blissWere

INCLUDING mm BOOKSThat

Those Twin Foes to bodily comfort, 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness, yield when 
war is waged against them with Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. Its use also insures the re
moval of Kidney and Uterine maladies, 
and promotes unobstructed action of the 
bowels. The purity of its ingredients is 
another point in its favor. As a blood 
purifier it has no equal. It is also a great 
favorite with the ladies. Sold by Hark- 
ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

Cardinal Manning has just entered 
upon his seventy-first year. His health 
is still vigorous. On the day following 
his recent birthday he preached two 
sermons and officiated in three different 
churches.

Throw the mantle of charity around the 
mis-doings of your neighbor, and consider 
only the good he does. It is always more 
agreeable to study and contemplate a 
beautiful picture, than it is to gaze upon 
one that has nothing but its deformity to 
challenge notice. One produces pleasure, 
the other only generates disgust.

Day after day the evidence accumu
lates that the “Myrtle Navy” is the 
people’s favorite tobacco. The demand 
keeps increasing, and from every new 
circle of consumers who have been in
duced to try it the evidence is emphatic 
in its favor. Its genuine qualities always 
hold the friends they have once. made. 
These qualities will be kept up to their 
full standard by the manufacturers of it. 
It is to these qualities and the reasonable
ness of the price that they attribute their 
marked success. Tc the quality they will 
adhere at all cost, and also to the price 
if that be possible.

The Courts of Rome have decided 
against the heirs of l’ius IX., who wanted 
to recover all the money due to the late 
Pontiff from the Italian Government as a 
yearly donation according to the guaran
tee laws.

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

The stock will bu the largest ami best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario, it 
has been bought for cash, a, 1 the prices 
will lie such to be within ti e te. eh of
all.

A LAROK AND VAKll.D Si'OCK Ut

STATIONERY

SCHOOL BOOKS GALT CARD C?of Fr.------with their ideas of educating
their children, just as if they didn’t know 
how to take care of their own family.’ 
How such parents who persistently defy 
ecclesiastical authority and boast’of doing 
so in the presence of their children, ex
pect to train those children to respect and 
obedience for them, is hard to under
stand. But, perhaps, we are behind the 
age.”

Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Acton, sa vs she has 
never been without a bottle of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil in the house for the last twenty 
years, and would not be for ten times the 
cost; adding that she has never known it 
to fail for Colds and Croup, Sore Throat, 
Stiff Neck, Burns, Scalds, etc. She con
cludes by saying, “if any one doubts its 
efficacy, refer them to me.”

The Rev. Don Giovanni Verita, a 
Tuscan priest of the diocese of Modig- 
liana, has been decorated by King Hum
bert with the Order of the Crown of 
Italy, for having contributed to save 
Garibaldi in 1849 when hunted by the 
Austrians.

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND. Ladies’ A Gents’ Chromo Visiting
ARDS No two alike—one name— 

printed In Gilt, 10 cents.THOS. COFFEY.

ï—Fine Chromo Cards—
I (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents.CAUTION !

1ft Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
ly with a surprise picture on front, with 

name, 50 cents.EACH PLUG OF THE
The Duke anil the Snob. Myrtle Navy BIRTHDAY CARDS,

The following amusing story of an 
English nobleman, recently deceased, is 
told by the correspondent of a contem
porary. “The Duke,” he says “was once 
m church when a collection was an
nounced for some charitable object. The 
plate began to go round, and the duke 
carefully put his hand into his pocket and 
took out a florin, which he laid on the 
pew before him ready to be transferred to 
the plate. Beside him sat a little snob, 
who, noticing this action, imitated it by 
ostentatiously laying a sovereign alongside 
the ducal florin. This was too much for 
his grace, who dipped his hand into his 
pocket again and pulled out another 
florin, which he laid by the side of the 
first. The little snob followed suit by 
laying another sovereign beside the first. 
His grace quickly added a third florin, 
which was capped by a third sovereign 
on the part of the little snob. Out came 
a fourth florin to swell the duke’s dona
tion, and then the little snob triumph
antly laid three sovereigns at once upon 
the board. The duke not to be beaten, 
produced three florins. Just at that mo
ment the plate arrived. The little snob 
took up his handful of sovereigns, osten
tatiously rattled them into the plate, and 
then turned defiantly towards his rival, as 
he would say, ‘I think that takes the shame 
out of you.’ Fancy his chagrin when the 
duke, with a grim smile, put one florin 
into the plate, and quickly swept the re
maining six back into his pocket.

As cheap as you can buy in Canada.

IS MARKED Address,—
SETH HERENDEEN,T. & B. North Water St., Galt-

MASON & HAMLIN
0HBAN8SVSa,sSIN BRONZE LETTERS.

A Cure for Headache.—Thousands are 
suffering martyrs of this distressing trou
ble. If you have pure and properly vit
alized blood coursing freely through your 
veins; if the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels act rightly, you will never experi
ence headache. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will effect this desirable condition Jif pro
perly used. Try it. "

How it Works.
Malarial Diseases, so prevalent in the 

Spring and Fall, such as Ague, Chill Fever, 
Bilious Fever, &c., depend upon an inac
tive state of the liver, bowels, skin, kid
neys, etc., for did these outsets of morbid 
poisonous matter free the system proper
ly, no sickness would result. Burdock 
Blood Bitters effectually regulates these 
organs and corrects the absorbent and sec
retory system as well.

Veter Kieffer, Buffalo, says: “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
was induced by a friend who witnessed the 
occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. It relieved the pain almost immedi
ately, and in four days the wound was 

; completely healed. Nothing can be bet
ter for fresh wounds.

Most of the swindlers in America at the 
present day are prominent members of 
some religious sect. It pays to be a “pro
fessor of religion.”

Versons of weakly constitution derive 
from Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and llypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda a degree of vigor obtain
able from no other source, and it has 
proved itself a most ellicient protection to 
those troubled with a hereditary tendency 
to consumption. Mr. Bird, Druggist, of 
Westport, says : “I knew a man whose 
case was considered hopeless, and by the 
use of three bottles of this Emulsion his 
weight was increased twenty pounds.”

The Church in British India is making ; 
rapid progress. Within the past two 
years in the district of Pondicherry alone 
eighty thousand adults and twenty-five 
thousand children have been baptized.

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable j Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
For all diseases arising from Impure 
Blood, such as Pimples, Blotches, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, etc., etc., it has no equal. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes ; “1 am 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia; I have 
tried many remedies, but this isthe on ly 
one that has done me any good.” Sold 
by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. tit ion for Sixteen Years ; no other 
n organs having hern found equal 
Also Cheapest, style 1U0; 3j ovt-

__ ... a vos ; sufficient compass and power, with
UjWk ||HH| best quality, for popular^sacred and secular

WÊm Hhk one Hundred other Styles at 830, $57, $wf,
\^P $72, $78, $93, $108, $111 to $500 and up. The

HÉV stj/fes arc v'holli/ unrivalled bj/ ant/
y® 'SS vïy other orr/un. Also for easy payments. New

Illustrated Catalogue free- 
TYT A Wl AflThis Company has commenced 
■ I H manufacture of rj>rif/hl
A A «' VIJfirand Pianos, introducing im-

Com

PM is

P'A^OFOfTES.

Tone. Touch,WorlmsInD and Durability.
WILLIAM KN.4I1E «* CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y,

208-14 w

§8

SfPBla portant impr 
beauty of toi 
Uuirc tuning one-7 
Pianos. Illustra 

The Mason A- Hamlin Organ an 
Co., 154 Tremont St., Boston; lt> E. 
New York; 14!) Wabash A ve., Chicago. 

208.13w

icnts; adding to power and 
d durability. Will not re- 

much as ether
(i Piano 

St.,

A3 Etiâ uartcr as 
ted Circulars Fr

I 14thâ GENTS WANTED lor the Best 
Ü selling Pictorial Books and 
reduced 33 per cent. National 
Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

d and Faste 
Bibles. Prl 

Prm

•st- 

.ISHINO
208.4 w “ Mr. Thomas D. Egan,formerly Travelling 

Agent for the Fret man's Journal; and ns 
sueh, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.”—JV. Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & OO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London. THOMAS 0, EGAN,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGEICÏMiilfflf.
' FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headacho, Frosted 

feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

earth equals St. Jacobs On 
ns a safe, sure, sitnjde and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outiay of 50 Onts. and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUOOISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md,, U, 8. 4,

$66 C Wee^ •*11 Tour own 
A* Co., Portland, Maine.

town. Terms and 
ress H. JIA I,LETT 

novl0.81.ly

Prussia ami The Vatican. JE^TTFTTTZRZQ 3.‘$ Barclay St. and .‘18 Park Place. 
NEW YORK.Cuire wit limit an operation or the Injury trus

ses inflict by Dr. .1. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

The London Times Berlin correspon
dent says: The Germania is obliged to 
acknowledge that Herr von Schloezer, 
the new Vrussia n minister at the Vati
can, has not succeeded in obtaining any 
concessions from the Vatican. Apart 
from the agreement on the appointment 
of several new bishops, no other question 
has been regulated, and the Germania is 
authorized to state that until now no basis 
for continuing the “pourparlers” has 
been found. The Vatican sees the great
est hindrance to an understanding with 
the Prussian government in the circum
stance that the latter is entitled to make 
discretionary use of the May laws, for 
the Catholic clergy suspect that the gov
ernment intends to remove some difficulties 
only for a time,and to preserve for itself for 
the future the whole apparatus of the 
May laws, in order to be able to re -open 
the struggle at any moment.

This AgencyConsumption iu its early stages is readily 
cured by the use of Dr. Fierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery,” though, if the lungs 

wasted no medicine will effect a cure. 
No known remedy possesses such soothing 
and healing influence over all scrofulous, 
tuberculous, and pulmonary affections 
the “Discovery.” John Willi', uf Elyria, 
Ohio, writes : “The ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery’ does positively cure consumption, 
as, after trying every other medicine in 
vain, this succeeded.” Mr. Z. T. l’helps, 
• T Cuthbert, Ga., writes: “The ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ has cured my wife of 
bronchitis and incipient consumption.” 
Sold by druggists.

Deafness that is caused by colds, inilam- 
niation of the membrane of the ear, and 
Earache, is often cured by Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great external and internal 
remedy for all Pain, Soreness, and Inflam
mation, Rheumatism, Burns, Scalds, Frost 
Fites, Sore Throat, Croup, Contracted 
Muscles, etc. Never be without it.

Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, St. Cath
erines, writes that he finds an ever-increas
ing sale for Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
that he can, without hesitancy, recommend 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters is the grand 
specific for all diseases of the Blood, Liver 
and Kidneys.

was established in 1875, for 
the purpose ot acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it. will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city ami the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

DOT IT DOWN !are

AND DON'T FORGET IT.ns
S O .A. IR, IR, O W

IS SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned" Harness lasts a life-time. 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
In the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will bo happy.

-----THE-----

GROCERY TRADE.No Preparation on

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 IDTJKTZDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE

WM. SCARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

JulylS-ly
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that It will pay them to call at this 

re and compare prices before leaving 
; lers elsewhere.

T1IE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to in the most satisfactory m 
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered In all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice W 
Only the 
store.'

THE POPULAR DRUG STORE.
W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall, 
a stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals 

e sold at prices to meet the prev 
lug competition and stringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. H. ROBINSON.

UVLoSZHZA-lSnE]

Bell FoundryUr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is 
a most powerful restorative tonic, also 
combining the most valuable nervine pro
perties, especially adapted to the wants of 
debilitated ladies suffering from weak 
back, inward fever, congestion, inflamma
tion, or ulceration, or from nervousness or 
neuralgic pains. By druggists.

all-

Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, 
itc. Price-list and Circulars sent free.

HENRY M’SHANE &, Co. $5 TO $20^ee.Tcwro^sÆ-
Baltimore, Md., U.S.A. son & Co., Portland, Maine. novl0-81.1y

lues and Liquors always In stock, 
genuine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.
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TlSECTIONAL

SAFETY
BOIL MIL 7

1 ÿ

5

v.~- . •••
The sectional safety boiler is mam 

“North West” tv:; Li. This boiler 1 
enabling purchasers to clean thoi
1» hinge />•<■»»» iTir;-' f-i-; is ahi

mmumimimlmJi * ** Largely Used 1)
nlzation and Hanche Companies.

j ADDRESS WATEROUS EN

K.&K. i
i

Largest in the World.
,ne- oonsu

More capital invested, more i*1 
effected than by any other one e t.i’ 
cncvd physicians and surgeon:-. • ,:h 
Detroit OllDe and klk.vkn visit p 
Diseases and Deformity ^ treated 
stsmps fur GUIDE TO HEALTii

HALL'S BLOCK, Cor. of C

*

LONDON CAÎ
SUMM'K'lt

MAILS AS UNDE I
Great Western liai I w, East

in;::.
real. Western Hailway «viiiv_r 
For Places East—11. A: T. R., 1

o Bags)..........
T. It East of Toronto, Klngst- 

treat, Quebec and Maritime Pro
For Toronto.............................. .—
For Hamilton 

. It. Gotn 
Thro Bags—1

era states................
New York. Ac. (Thro 
G T. K East of Ton

o. w ng West —Main Line, 
gs—Both well,lilencoe, liai 
places West of Londo

States. Manitoba, Ac........................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Di
Thro Bags—Chatham.....................
Mt. Bryilges.........................................
Newbury..............................................

Sarnia Branch. G. W. It.
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Wa
Railway 1*. Ô- Mails for ab place-
titrathroy........................... ................

Canada S. R., L. & 1\ S,, & St- Cl ai
Glati worth...........................................
Wilton Grove......................... ...........
Canada Southern East of St. 1 

Bruce and Orwell —
Aylmer......................
C.H.R. West of St. Tl 

town and Amherst 
St, Clair Branch Rail 

to S 
St. T 
Port^

P.O.M
it. Thomas, Ac.,... 
homas.......................

* ™ ...........................
ver A L. II. Mails...............

ondon, Huron A Bruce—All pin 
don, Wingham, Hyde Park, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincar

W., O. A ILand Southern Èx. of \V 
Between Harrisburg ami Fergus... 
B. L. H. West, of St rat ford................

I

G. T. R. West of Stratford........
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratfo 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Ruthbet In!Q. T. R. between Stratford and Toi 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvb
St. Mary’s and Stratford .........
Thro Bags—Goderich ami Mitehel 
Belton, Thorndalc, (daily) Cherr;

(Tuesday and Friday) ..............
TheCGrove, Clinton and s ufortli.

For < i reaQlirltni u.— I'lv latest h 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., p-'r Canard i 
White Star Line, i’i7t New York: I- 
Postage on lett ers, ,3c. per J «>/..; Ne 

Rates of Postage on letters be 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, 
exceeding J oz. In - eight, and pro 
lent post, ago not, prepaid. News pa; 
Post Cards for United Kingdom 2 

Money Orders issued and paid o
Cana 11, <fro it Brit tin and Ir< latii 

Post, OtHee Savings R ink.—l)epi 
allowed, will be received for trail 
Bank. Pass Rooks, and every it 

Money Order and Savings Rank. 
Post Office.—Ofllce hours from 7 

London, July, 1882.

MENEELY BELL FI
Favorably known to the 
it826. Church,CImpel,Schoo 
and ottn-r bells, also Clil

MENEELY 2c CO., WEST 1
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Cards—

25 cents.

JKeettnos.XJ. IS. MEDICALK.&K. FINANCIAL. CAN .A-D-A.
ÜT. PATRICK’S HKNKVOLKNT

SOCIETY.—This Society meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street • The 
objects ol' the society are many, the principle 

les being to cultivate a literary taste among
aid to

SURGICAL ASSOCIATION. BUSINESS COLLEGE,THE

DIHINIONLargest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt. HAMILTON, ONT..
Æaer ooKrauLTATioTtr raisu. -■

More capital invested, more («'sill employed, more cists treated, ami more cures 
effected than by any other one a t.i’.'vlim.'-ut in the world. S xteen skilful ami experi
enced physicians and surgem -, - !•, .«mine&t iii his own specialties. Five remain at the
Detroit Office and ki.kvkn visit pri■ijptd cities in th • United States and Canada. All
Diseases and Deformities tmated Addvcm f'r« K. »v K., Detroit, Mich, Send two 3o. 
■tamps for GUIDE TO HEALTii

Its members, and to grant pecuniary 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 

It Is worthy the approbat'on 
Ikvky. l’rcs. Tito

'■fu \ th.rds thorough and prin t leal bu.*lm 
instruction to young men. It i> a superior 
Business College in all It -, appoint menl s 
The advantages of a Business « ducat ion ar« 

od. He ml for Circulars etc., to
It. E. GAl.I.AG 11 Eit, l'nm ijul •

iy i
f

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY & im
■sALONDON, ONT. CLEARING SALE7to It, as I 

Chris. ] s. (jot'i.n. Sec y. To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having n large amount of money on hand 
wo hn\decided, “ for a short period,” to 

loans at n or 6) per cent., according to 
me security offi-ivd, principal pavable at the 
end of term, with privilege t«• borrower to 
pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests bv applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
2—opposite City Hall 
Ion out.

HALL'S BLOCK, Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave. PATIIOLIC MUTUAL
yj A SSOCI AT I oN—The regu 11

TO MAKE LOOM FOR

on Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mu 
He ne tit Association, will he held on the 
and third Thursday of every i lonth, at 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle 1 
Albion Block, Richmond st. Members 
requested to attend punctually. Ri v. 
O'Maiiony, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Rec.

FALL IMPORTATIONSV
9

T11A1IK MA UK HElilsTKHKIi. 
Pride of the Valley cures Cat

arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 

and Ague.
Read one of the testimonials of which wc 

could give thousands,
”1 certify that 1 was troubled with Catarrh 

In the head, gathering of phlegm In tin* 
brunt, choking and coughing at night for 

y curs, so ] could not sleep, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feel lugs, pains In t he chest 
ami back. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors ami giving up all hopes, 1 tried the 
Phi i»k of i ii i: V am.fa , and am now able to 
do my work after seven war's sleki 

MRS .JAMES Sh NEIL,
Slmcoe st reel, London, <tut 

‘The above statement of mv wife’s Is correct.’
.1 AMES Mc NEIL.

For sale I y all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof A. M Surlves. London, Out.

GOOD TWEED SUITS
S7.SO.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

{Tf ihotrsstonnl.
XtroOLVEUTUN,

V V TIST. OFFICE—Co
Si inieon Den-
rner Duudas and 

Clarence Streets., London, (over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satistnet ton 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkktox, L. D. m., 
late of Grimsby.

Man AO eh. 
. Richmond St.,OFF D L

AGRICULTURAL

SsSsS SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
.v-.uv.-ltvhal nv,u..xuH.

272 Dundan ulreet._________________________ 2 ly COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
T? Jj KUT KO PA TU J C INSTITUTE | capital -si o,,~—

-Li 320 Dunlins street, London, Ontario, Im- A mac'lllllTli- -mm  
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic I>1.- PAIL r 1'—K*to,no"
cases. J. (i. Wilson, Electroputlilc and : JtESXRVi: hrxn.—a
Hygienic I’hyslclan._____________________________ | TOTAL A.S'.S'A'7'.S',~:ji72t),000.

TVS ON A L D & DA VLS, Sihiieun
AY A Dentists. Office: — Dundas street, 3 |
___ ____________Richmond street, London, Ont.
i)ii. Woodruff. . office—
Ay Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east ol 
Post Office. 38.iy
I J. iii-.xkàimustei;, si)-

U • Heitor, etc.
-Carl!

[»

PETHICK & M‘DONALD
.

60 ;cj
303 lvi 'luuoiul Street.

ii111

MasiM
1 FITZGERALDy

SCANDRETT St CO.ror
Money iloaned on Real Estate at lowest 

Mortgages and Mmilcipn 
rc based.

: AUK A MON 11 I'll K I !■: MENU
Debent tires pu

Apply personally at Company’
Loans nod save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

uey received on deposit and Interest al- 
1 at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager. 
estel I " rt f nily to notice 
d .Si In m< to I/o drawn

r GROCERSdoorseast of s Offices foi. I
A CHOICE STOCK

; IN ONTARIO.Moi iiF NEW
,

a*|ISi
) An i minonsFALL DRY Grans ! stock of icodsThe Public, is rcjih 

the netc and cnlargt 
Month ’ -/.

A CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. A
Tickets only $5. Shares in proportion.

ng's Block, London.
: always on hand, fresh and 

andEDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY

good. W holesa

uipwi -JVST Retail.
! r-'fA 0-A.TLL OTIC "Ii®B. S. L. OPENED OUTCONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality 
lug pecull 
délicat

m. FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

AT
unrivalled for healthiness after- !

.-«SESSS i louisimsim louai twmt
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- | incornornted In 
vigorating exercise. System of education Legislahire lor I'.hic t!i.mal 
taras nnsiir ivisse“.cllca1, Educational ad van- purpose*, with ;i capital of S1,(hr),ouo. to which 
1 K?cuchUl?umght, free of charge, not only 'iX**' " Uu"' •>»"'« "» '->>

'Vllrtiraï^Vn'l'^'L^i^^alÏÏ^^lard c «N «n overwhelming 

works. Literary •reunions are held monthly.
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly,elevating taste,testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of

with refinement of manner.
difficulty of the tlr 
e select character o

J..J. UIBiiOXlS'u 100 DUNDAS STREET,
4Ui Door East Richmond SI 

lyl.iy

1808 for 25 years by the 
ami Charitable ? ('I'.idal H ill lliiililiiiu.

199 DUNDAS ST. :b zed isrbit 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

>ulnr vote its f'ran- 
Iht present State 
2nd, A.I»., Into. 
d on and < ml or ted

POJ
ofwas made a part 

institution adopted I 
The onlij Lottery ei 

by the j/edjde of an,)
It ma i i; Si ai.f.s on Posti’onks.

Its Grand single Number Drawings take

»» •rf-f A CALL SOLICITED. Manufacturers ot
School. ( linn li titid Ol’ilt cf-iEij

FURNITUREplace Monthly.
A SI’LEN 1 »II 

A FOUIT NE.
neatness and

f the

er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese.

QT. MARY'S ACAbEJiY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, ami combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In t he rudlnn 
tal as well as the higher English branch 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Pin 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $2o; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mother

OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
Eleventh Grand Drawing 

New Orleans, Tuesday, Novem
ber 14th, lss'2— 15oth Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, unde

economy,
Terms to suit the t 

without Impairing th 
Institution.

For furtli 
.or, or any

THE 8ŒV TO HEALTH.$ LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 

pulpits, pews, <Yv. We are also prepared tc 
gl w lowesMmutvNforrlmreh furniture wh< re 
architects plans are supplied.

Rkffufm'Ks— Rev. I*. Mulphy, Strut hroy 
Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.

v-y--- Eui'.d 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines
IVITH f-LAIh JR SECTIONAL BOILER

Represents
No. 5 îO-Horse Po\.;r jjs

té? ’ - '
ENCEAEyïÊF'

' Æ

lass L. at

<i r. p. 
ta jj.

) exclusive supervision and management <>! 
G en. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., ami 
G en JURAL A. EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings ol the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Olli-

KlltE-.MOuK if so ordered. We arc tenting an Knginc 
every day. Intending purchasers are 
incited to call at our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. Wc use

KSUPP’3 CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every bniu r t . ted to 1G0 pounds, cold water

1ÜJI.J', i
xou.r, JCHAMPION

W. M. MOORE & CO.
REAL ESTATE AHEM I ,lv.

Have a largi 
City Proper!
Also about 
ami Nor! It

BAWAi: -
cial List*:*•

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
100,000 Tick vis at live Dollars cavil. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

PRIZE..................

• list of Farms, Wil«l La 
v ol wry «Icsciiption 

; acres of Land in > 
West. Territory, 
un in g to sell or 

call on us. Wm. M. Moor 
BiiuU RiiÜdlng. London.

lunltoha
forUnlocks nil the clogreil avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually «ilhoiil weakening the system,
all the impurities an ! foul hu..... . of the
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- 

. l'iÿoo ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Dw- 
■ to.otxi -iness, Heartburn. Constipation,

................  awj; Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dun-
. . " ; ; :’vS ness of Vision Jaundice. Salt Rheum.
................  2;i',uuj Trynipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of

s* ...... the Heart. Nervousness and General
Æ:::: 5;^ nowiit?; mi ................ ...any ..the,

2,250 lar < 'omul.unts vi”' 1 to the happy influence

1967 Prizes, amounting to............................$2'-...50:)
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to the office of the Company in 
New Orleans

For further information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express,
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed

pressure.
OVER 600 SOLD P:

all
trues wi purchase should 

k A’ Co., Fedora 
130.1 y

SECTIONAL

SAFETY

BOIL MIL

1 CAPITAL ...$75,0f0 
. 25,000 

.. 10,000 

.. 12,000

in 5 seasons. The favorite ev« ryv. herc.
lias no do. do

do

43.1 y
Grand Banquet of Genuine 

Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical lnstru-

PRIZES OF.: - '00......... 5SUPERIOR do
TT1WÜLINK ACADEMY, Ciiat-
Vy ham, Ont.—-Under the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. Tills spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 

stem of heating lias been introduced with 
The grounds are extensive, Ri

ng groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
system of education embraces every 

branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For tur- 
ther^iarticulars address, Mother Superior.

do ]'M)3.
Ml.do

do
monts, at Colwell’s Popular 
Mitai': House, 170 Dundas St., 
LniiU-m, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 

anti terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 

see.

do RM).
5').do

do 25.
APPROXIMA

ixlmntion l't
TION PR

rizes of 
do»y

success, 
eluding 
The

«lo 250.
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

’r
IV. Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For -at.' by all dealers.
t minuta A t o.. l*r«>prli t«r», Toronle

Satisfaction guaranteed.
«lits. I'. ( III.U II.I,, I’roiirietor.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYr/v ; ;
-............ ...................... ................................

The sectional sa fety boiler is manufactured expressly for the 
“North West” t . la. This boiler is so arranged that it is readfiy taken apart in sections 
enabling purchn. t :s to clean thoroughly every part of it and prevent burning out. 
il> />'•»»! e r-’/cr' r cr f'> in is ahsolut/ ly necessary frith the alkaline waters of the great

MANUFACTUREBS OFM. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

>
“NIL DESPERANDUM BRUSHESor M A. DAUPHIN,

iii 17 Seventh St.,
A’. B.—Orders addressed 

will receive jiromjit attention. 
209 iw

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-aA-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev- Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-lv

Important to Nervous So fivers.
GLIKH REMEDY 
lit y and all Nervous 
i RAY'S SI’ECI I'H '

Wash in 
to A'en

D.C.gton,
’ OrL of every discrlpt ion. All kinds of M 

.Machine Bnislu s made in order To 
a first-class article, ask 
Brushes. All lirainl- >1.

! i II and 
i secure 
London

ENHE GREAT 
for Nervous D<

MÎrm'nN’K^Tht» 'is ............... Iy remedy >

whlc.ii has ever been known to per-J 
manenlly cure i’alpitation and other.3 
affections ol the Heart, «'oiisumptlou In j 
its earlier stages, Rushing ol blood to the 5 
iiead, wind in the stomach. I ndigeA ion, |
I.oss of Memory, Waul of Energy, Basil <, 
fulness, Desire for solitute, low si-irlts, ^
Indisposition to lalior on .......on ,t oi C
weakness, Universal Lassitude, U n In ) 
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature !

age, etc. Full particulars in our > 
pamphlet which we sen-1 securelj sealed > 
on receipt of a3 cent stamp. Tl <■ sp. eifi<- i 
is now sold bv all Druggists at $l.m perl 

V package, or ii for >5.ii', or will he s. nt free 
3 by mail on receipt of money, by addr 
I Ing
| TilE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO. J

Wv* • -SV •; "V> S

T
It rs ternv ra I ri es. Largely used by the Pacific Railway Company and all the large Colo
nization ami Hanche Companies. Wilson & Munro THOS. BRYAN,

1 75 I Mmdns sfret t, west.

A RARE
-OFFER !--
Cl WORTH OF
4>Ifirst-class

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’

j ADDRESS WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA. SUCCESSORS TO

A.LONDON CANADA POSTAL GUIDE- FRANK SMITH & CO,
O-ZROCZEiZRS,i*A- ^

ARRANGEMENT.SUMMER
Dili

ny grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of < )ue Dollar, We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 

he following prices:
INSTRUMENTAL.

Artist’s Life Waltzes, . op. 3lfi, Strauss 
Ever or Never Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, . . . . Krug 35

?rs,) D’Albert 50 
. Waldteufel 75 

• . ■ Suppe loo 
. .Amiran 100 

. . . Verdi 75 
. op. 93. Wilson 60 

. . op. us, Lange GO

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON. , £v Lose.

A ^î. I'M P.M.
Due for Dkliv’ry 
AM. P.M. I’M.MAILS As UNDER.

Great We«tem Railway Going East —Ma 
For Places East —II. A T. R., Bul!'.»!o, IS'

in Li
E c

sut 1 30 6 30
1 00 10 30 1 81X1 2 45 6 30

This Is one of the ol-lc 
nts In On ta
m in the same.manner

•st and most extensive 
rlo. The business will 

for-t hat

owner-

ern States........... ..........................
New York, Ac- (Thro Bags',.
G T. R East of Toronto. Kingston, 

trval, Quebec and Maritime Provii;
For Toronto........ ............................
For Hamilton...................................

G. W R. Going West —Main Line.
ThroBags—Bot h w« 11,Glencoe, Railway P. < ». Mails 5 no 115 
for all places West of London, Detroit, Western
States, Manitoba. Ac.......... .................................. ...................
Thro Bags—Windsor, Manitoba,Detroit, WTnSt at es
Thro Bags—Chatham .........
Mt. Brydges 
Newbury... 
ami a Branch. G. W. It.
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

R tihvav i*. Ô. Mails for ail places West......................

Canada's! It., ij. & P. S., à St Clair Branch Mails.

Glatiw
Wilton Grove.............................. .......................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt 

Bruce and Orwell —
Aylmer...........................
C.S.R. West of St. Tl 

town and Amherst 
St. Clair Branch ltatlwa 

to St. Thomas, &c-,...
St. Thomas...........................

Stanley..................................................................
ver it L. II. Malls.........................................

ondon, Huron & Bruce—All places between Lon
don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Sea forth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow

Alisa Craig............................................................ .......................
W., G. & B. and Southern Ex. of W. G. it B.
Between Harrisburg and Fergus..................................
B. L. II. West of St ratford..............................................

establishmv 
be carried « 
merly, and customers may rest assured 
the quality of goods and prices will bi
as to retain for the House that popuh 
which it attained under the former

Boa
Ottawa, Mon-1 at t8 00 .... 6 30

S 00 1 30 6 30
S it 11 1 30w2 45 6 30

2 45

100 5 00 j 
5, 7 30 1 4)0 5. 10 3d 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

Pri ;»!Sf3TS75 "> I

Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
nessandSummer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will Im found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

800

WILSON & MUNRO.Pirates of
1 15 10 30

s.» i is ....
... 5 00 1 15 ....

ySirens Waltzes, . . .
Fatinitza, Potpourri, 
MascottP, Potpourri,

v,
10 30

SOLID FACTS,Trovatore, Potpourri, .
Night on the Water, Idyl,
Rustling Leaves, . .

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulll-

011 vette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran 4it
When I am Near Thee,..............................Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . . . . Osborne 35
Lost Chord,............................................Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,.............................Sullivan 35
Life’s Best Hopes,.......................... Melninger 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) . Arch 
Shop while the Soft Evening Br 

(4 part Song,) . . . . B
In the Gloaming, . 
only he True, . . .
Under the Eaves,..................................Winner
Free Lunch Cadets,.................................Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad- 

If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
ised for such excess, 
ike this liberal offer because we do
ve a present sufficiently large to in

to give Dobbins’ Electric

6 30 1 15 

(i 30 115

8<fc9 2 45 ....
8&9 30 2^5 ....

.... 2 45 ....
9 00 ......................

.... 2 45 ....

.... 130*245 6 30 

.... 245 ....
2 45

A1 15

à ^&i77 30 THE CHEAPEST FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.1 15
T. miLBURN & CO., 17 30

530*730 1 15 A Proprietors, TorontO.
Essex Centre, Ridge- 

P. O. Mails—Courtwright AÙBEST PLACE351 157 30
UNDERTAKERS.h

.... 115
5 3i a-7 30 1 15 

7 30 1 16
7 15

IS Mk8.5
350306 tid TO BVY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IH AT------

2 4., 0 30Port
l

W. I-IXIsTTOUsT
be enclos

sire to gi 
duce every om 
Soap a trial long enough 
good it is. If, after trial, they cont 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaie 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting th • 

nr’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. The 

ip can he bought of n'l grocers—the music 
i only be got of us. See that our name is 

on each wrapper.
A box of this Soap contains sixty 

Any lady buying ;i box, and sen.ling us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, van select music to 

This Soap impro 
are not asked to hu

7 09 
7 01) (From London England.)

TT KT 3D E rtT Alt. 331=L, /teO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

8 01) 6 30I Please observe that we will remove on or 
about /September 1»/, to the grand premises, 

Dundas st reel, where we are now tilling 
up a Photograph Emporium ami Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete In thlscoui try.

With greatly Increased facilities In every 
departin' nt, we will he enabled to serve our 
pat rons with 1 borough efficiency.

1
6 307 16 to know Just how 

inue to 214G. T. R. West of Stratford.........................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford.
B.L. H. between Paris s. ami Buffalo...
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto 
Georgian Bay ami Lake Erie Dlvisio
St. Mary’s and Stratford ............ ...............................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell...............................
Belton, Thorndalo. (daily) Cherry Grove, st Ives, 

(Tuesday and Frida 
TheCUrove, Clinton am

6 30Ï 30 6 30
2 15

12
5 00

.. ! i 15 ■... .... |

7 15 12 15 4 45 l
I 6 30

1 30
11 15
8 00 11 30

FIRST-CLASS II EARSF.S FOR HIKE. 
202, King st.. liomlon Private Residence

doll
1 30 251 K ing st reel.
6 301 15 11 15

El)Y BliOTSi:: CARRIAGES
THE COOK’S FRIEND | w. «J. THOMPSON,

6 30
I S a fort 11.

1215 .......................
.... 415 I 11 15

For GreatlBritain.-—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., p-*r Vunard lumket, rii New York: 1 m-sdays, at 1 p. in., per Inman or 
White Star Line, via New York: Fridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, tin Rimouski. 
Postage, on letters, 5c. per J <>/..; N«>wspapers lo. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

R-it.es of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per \ oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead Letter Ofiiee. Letters posted 
exceeding J oz- In '.-eight, uml prepaid only 3c.. will he rated double the amount of defic
ient post,nge not. prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 1 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom . 2 cents each.

Mom-y Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland ami United States.

Post, Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which I per cent, interest is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to he had on apj

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours !» n. m. to 1 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, July, 1882.

the amount of Fl.50. 
with age, and you
useless article, but one you use every wt 

I. L. CRAG IN &CO.,
11U S. Four!

y n
BAKING POWDER

It AS HAD
FIRST PRIZES

King Struct, Opposite lIvvtTo Iloii'V
Mile i im of t he most meg-

h St. I’hilndelpbia.
„„tr-=ïF=''CAMIA6ES 4 liUSlilES

ItmiNZH MKDAI.S AWAIUiKII. UK.
Toronto, issu. Montreal, psi.

f^Composed of Ingredients, t Im he alt hful ness
of which is umjuestiom-ii, tin- ooohl’B j special Cheap S.:' t dirini: xiiîhiti' i
FH.IE3Sr3Z> lias long held a firs! place In 1 Wool,
u„, or th., nnt,lK' I^cclly ret,- | to call ,,,',' lee them before you
able article nf household use. mirehase nnvwhere else.

The very extensive patronage bestowed ou *nm ,lH8e nt _ _
the cook’s FRIEND Indicates the favor 
with which real me 

Manufactured on 1

BACK TO LONDON. REID’S\\r D. MnG LOG If LON, 
V \ • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London ami per- 
mnnently located at No. 111 
Dundas street , co»* Mark at 

’ootes’ Block, where 
II keep constantly 

;e stock of finest

IN TUK DOMINION

illcatiou. Crystal Hall,-

• ‘ ; j_; ; hand a large

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
-, meet all his old customers —---------------------—----------------------------------------------

i
R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.-

W. J. THOMPSON.
SSSSI jgfeŒMSif»

ÜEEEI.Ï k C0„ WEST IP.OY, N. Y. I VANDUZEN «.TIFT, Cincinnati,o.

a riled.-rit, Is over reg 
iv bv the proprietor,
W. 1). MCLAREN,

55 College Street, Montreal OPIUM BÏS'SÎ'S:1;®
4W-13W

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. I). McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

mo easily
îo.billyH Retailed everywhere”S72 A x,v E1 v'" ' t !$12()\ t'my frech°111,1 , Augusta, Maine. novThus & Co.

$, very fine,
re on front, with

CARDS,
7 in Canada.

NDEEN,
Water St., Galt.

[AMLIN
ily beet, having 
ecreed nt every 
i.n’s Industrial 
Years ; no other 
>een found equal 
Style 109; 3} ovt- 
ind power, with 
icred and secular 
-s, at only $22. 
i.KS at >30, $57, $66, 
500 and up. The 
nrivalled by any 
payments. New

y has commenced 
•turc of Upright 
.v, introducing lul
ling to power ami 
lity. Will not re
ts much as ether 
ulars Free. 

Irqan and Piano 
m; 46 E. 14th iSt., 
■., Chicago.

rmerly Travelling 
Journal; and ns 

7 us to lie lionor- 
—N. Y. Freeman's

[GAN,
Lit AGENCY
S Park Place,
)RK.
>1 tailed in 1875, for 
the Agent of any 
lime, money and

mrchase any kind

execute any bust- 
lie matter needing 
ntial attention, 
ighly well known 
ml manufacturers 
States, that it can 

to its patrons.

TRADE.
DRETT,
STREET,
s Hotel),

GROCERY.
LE TRADE

pers will hear 
I hem to call at this 
(es before leaving

TRADE
L. satisfactory m 
resh and the prices 
tiling competition, 

ts of the city

>rs always In stock, 
can be had at this

iCANDRETT.

1887.

26c
iea... 26c

25c
other

.. 25c
JhiU-

25c
........ 26c
iee... 25c
........ 25c
Bawn 26c 
i. M.

25c
ledge. 25c 

d, by
.......... 25c
Cala-

25c
ladlier 25c 
les, by

25c

.. 25c
rs. Jas.

16c
•s. Jas.
...........  15c

Mary
...........  16c

15c
16c

....... 15c
........ 15c

15c
............ 15c
i...........  15c

15c
Jew... 15c 
...........  15c

0FFEY, 
ord Office, 
London, Ont.
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8
Fortunate Fliiiiciran.0. M. B. A. NOTES.amounting to six million pounds for losses 

sustained after the Vtambardment of Alex
andria.

Cairo, Oct. 14.—The trial of Arabi has 
been fixed for Monday next. Arabi has 
been permitted to choose native or foreign 
counsel and has selected Mark Napier to 
defend him. It is expected this selection 
of counsel will considerably lengthen pro
ceedings.

latest by telegraph.
between the reporter and Mr. Michael A. 
Finnegan of No 1 Elder place, off Brighton 
st.. In Boston. Mr F. had drawn In the .Sep
tember drawing of The Louisiana stale Lot
tery on one-llfth of Ticket No 22,350, costing 
him one dollar, sent to M A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., the sum of *5,000, and the Adams 
Express paid him all the money, and the 
scribe tried to get Finnegan to unfold him
self as a man taken by surprise, but Mr. 
Finnegan seemed to look upon It as a thing 
to be expected as an ordinary occurrence. A 
hopeful man Is Mr. Finnegan. Some one 
else will be equally fortunate on November 
11th. ■■I

Consumption Cured.

Stratford, Aug. 2nd, 1882.
$2, 000.—Received from II. A. Purcell, 

Recording Secretary Branch No. 13, C. M. 
B. A., Canada, the sum of two thousand 
dollars,oeing the Beneficiary from the Cath
olic Mutual Benefit Association on the 
death of Angus J. McIntyre.

John Mclntvre.
Witness—D. J. O’Connor, Pres. Br. i3.

Ireland.
London, Oct. 8.—A correspondent 

writes that as a concession to the feelings ol 
the Catholic clergy throughout Ireland, all 
the bishops, except Archbishop McCabe, 
extended a genial permission to the priests 
in their dioceses to take part in the Man 
sion House Evicted Tenants Aid move
ment and in the new Lahor League and 
Industrial Union founded hy I arnell. lhe 
writer says several minor church dignitar
ies have consequently become Presidents 
of branches and of the League, and will
participate in the Dublin Conference.

London, Oct. 10.—A Dublin despatch 
says: Owing to the alarming increase 
of pauperism in the south of Ireland, 
the Dublin Union has taken the lead in 
a proposal to send a thousand able- 
bodied men and women to Canada at a 
cost of .£10,000.

Dublin, Oct. 11.—lather Sheeliy was 
presented hy his parishonen with an 
address and testimonial valued at .£2,- 
600.

z///Z/z////.j
7

Out.OhatUam.

KSSStiEteriTSpr mr«S8«»«;
................ria«CX&HLAN. Principal.

TO

Llilted States.
It is averted that Guitenu’s skull was 

stolen from the Medical Museum before 
the skeleton was mounted, and another 
skull has been put in its place.

Rev. Paul Miguard, S. J., assistant 
priest, Church tit. Francois Xavier, of 
New York, died on Sunday, aged 7-1. In 
1840 he went as a volunteer to help the 
dek of Montreal, when the city was vis
ited by tyi hold fever.

It has been decided to disinter the body 
of Fanny I'arnell at Borden town, New 
Jersey, and send it to Boston, for ship- 
ment to Ireland.

Newark, N. J. officials have robbed tue 
city of over 8760,000.

Archbishop Purcell 
ted the 4'Jth anniversary of his 
tion as Bishop of Cincinnati. He is one 
of the oldest bishops in the world. 

Canadian.
St. John, X. B., Oct. 9.—The Herman 

Herder, from New York, October 
6, fui Hamburg, with 288 passenger-, was 
lo.-t near Cape Race. All hands saved. 
The Herder ran ashore at Eastward 
Head, Long Beach, three miles West of 
Cape Race, at two o’clock this morning 
during a dense fog. All the passengers 
and crew were landed without accident, 
and will be brought here by special 
steamers and cared for by the German 
Consul. It is believed the ship and 

will be a total loss.

Stratford, Sept. 2<Uh, 1882.
$1,000.— Received from R. A. Purcell,

Rec. Sec. Stratford Branch No. 13, C. M.
B. A. the sum of one thousand dollars, 
being my portion of Beneficiary due on 
the death of James Fitzbenry, from the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.

Joseph Fitzbenry.
Witness—D. J. O’Connor, Pres Branch 13.

Chat. Stock, 1st Vice “ “ 13.
Stratford, Sept. 20th, 1882.

$1,000.—Received from R. A. Purcell,
Rec. Sec. Stratford Branch No. 13. C.
M. B. A., the sum of one thousand dollars, 
being my portion of Beneficiary due 
the death of James Fitzbenry from the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.

Elizabeth Fitzbenry.

EssssssssæSee. of Branch No. 6, C. M. B A., Brant- point, In explanation, I1 'imply mums II 
tord, two thousand dollars, being the meUivme 'J;'-, ~
amount of Beneficiary due on the death ,-a(.,ure secured i*y registry in the patent 
of mv husband, the late Alex. Frowel, «dice of the Government. This coustituU h 
from the O. M. B. Association. l'Z"’nsn .brtïtn tffmenübJcomê

established before the publie, a large i>e 
age of whatever disease It is reputeil t 
becomes a lact, and at the enormous exp< 
of advertising throughout the whole ec 
trv, this fact is made known. It is but just 
that the proprietors secure the sole right to 
compound and sell. Many become vrejli

aient medicine simply and 
cause they do not know what a pat- 

l ici no is. ‘And Just here we state in 
deuce, that very many people go on 

from week to month ami year .suffering with 
troubles which are shortening their lives, 
solely through this ignorance and prejudice, 
which, maybe, becomes dispelled with a 
breath from a friend, who has tried some 
remedy with such good results that he feels 
it to be a duty and a pleasure to speak of the 
fact. As an instance of this, we present a 

. J. W. Mitchell A Co.,

h.^W.^iîiMnWy'ïï'î!»
India missionary the formula nl a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous < 
plaints, after having tested its wonderiu 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to ills suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, ;n German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
tills paper, W. A. Nov es, 149 Power’s Block, 
Rochester. N. Y. 21U-13w

DIED.AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

ssssasssiSf^è
that CONSUMPTION can positively and per
manently be cured. The Doctor now gH e. 
tills Recipe free, only asking two th rev-cunt 
stamps to pay expenses. This kerb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, ana 
will break up a fresh cold In twenty-four 
hours. Address CRADDOCK «V CO., 103- 
Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

oct.!3-3m

nday, October 1st, at his residence 
West, Mr. Francis Hoolihan, aged 73 

vear.s and 11 months. He was a native oi 
Prospect, County Tipperary, Ireland.

On Hu 
London

dies•on °
1Ü1 ZLOHSTDOIsr 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
AND

TELEGRAPHIC 4 PHONOGRAPHICon
Friday célébra- 

consecra-
Oll INSTITUTEDublin, Oct. 11.—At the furthcoming 

conference the question of direct repre
sentation of Irish laborers will be brought 
forward hy Parliament. Labor advo
cates and Parnell will be asked for a 
definite statement on the subject.

Dublin. Oct. 11—The United Ireland 
says Parnell has cabled Mooney, President 
of the National Land League in America, 
that he will be at the Conference, advise 
the adoption of a prudent, though firm, 
policy, strictly maintaining the original 
programme ami abolition of rack rents, 
pending the attainment of peasant pro
prietory. United Ireland believes this 
expresses the unanimous opinion of the 
Irish Lords. It declared the foolish 
chatter about dissensions as absolutely 
baseless.

Clonmel, Oct. 13.—Farmers and peas
antry assembled and forcibly stopped the 
Curraghmore hunt yesterday.

Dublin, Oct. 13.—It is expected 1,200 
to 1,500 persons will attend the National 
Conference here next week. The main 
purpose is to establish an “Irish National 
League,” and provide for the election of a 
National Convention, which shall choose 
the executive of the new League. The 
principal object of the new League will he 
a vigorous agitation for the redress of 
grievances, abolition of landlordism, and 
improvement of the condition of laborers. 
Plans will be submitted for the revival of 
Irish industries and the promotion of home 
manufactures.

Invitations for the national conference 
next week have been sent to fifteen hun
dred persons, including all delegates to the 
national convention of 1881 and all sus
pects imprisoned during Forster’s adminis
tration, and subscribers to the Mansion 
House fund will be in facto entitled to 
membership in the new organization. In
dustrial revival is to be assisted hy local or
ganizations for fostering the demand for 
Irish manufactures. Other points of the 
programme are the payment of members 
of Parliament, extension of the franchise 
and the establishment of n system of elec
tive fur county governments, and national 
self-government is to be the basis of the 
new league.

Dublin, Oct. 14.—The convention at 
Henry yesterday adopted resolutions de
claring the right of the country to a na
tional independency, accepting the princi
ple of the land for the people, approving of 
the system of the present proprietory and 
amendment to the Bright clause of the 
Land Act, and deprecating the prevalence 
of grass farming of land as tending to para
lyze industry and increase pauperism. The 
convention also resolved to prevent hunt
ing until the extra police drafted in the 
county are dispensed with.

Marwood, the hangman, has been threa
tened with assassination if he even ven
tures to go to Ireland to perform an ex
ecution.

Dublin, Oct. 13.—The Inspector left 
for Kingston to-day to bring home West
gate, the self-confessed murderer of Cav
endish and Burke.

Dublin, Oct. 10.—The Freeman’s Jour
nal, reviewing the programme of the 
National Conference, says it is strictly 
constitutional and parliamentary. It is 
only within the lines of the constitution 
that the battle of Ireland can now he 
effectively fought.

Davitt, after the Irish National Con
ference, will start on a tour through Great 
Britain.

Dublin, Oct. 1C.—It is reported that 
elaborate military arrangements have been 
made at the Vice-Regal Lodge. The sol-

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE. RE-OPENS ON

COMMERCIAL. MONDAY Sept. 4th.
London Markets.

London, Out., Oct. 16.

MS
'■ Trulwell.............  •* 1 60 to 1 W
•* Clawson............... " 1 W to | 65
“ tied......................... “ 1 41 to 1 (i.j

“ 0 90 to 1 Oo
“ 1 30 to 1

Our Course of Instruction Is Compre
hensive, thorough ami practical, and preem
inently adapted to the requirements of the 
young man, who proposes to engage in 
either, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul
tural pursuits.

Each Professor Is a specialist in his De
partment. Young ladles are 
attendance, in all Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

WM. N. YEREX, Principal.
Box, 315 London, Ont.

steamer

in regular
Oats.

Baric

Buckwheat 
Clover Heed... 
Timothy Heed.

Mary Frowel.
Witness—Wm. Harrington, Pres. Br. 5.

A. Harrington, Treasurer. “ “

50reeut-
“ 1 10 to 1 20
» 1 10 to 1 20
“ 1 15 to 1 25
“ 4 00 to 4 25

0 00 
3 25

y.......
201.4m

5 50 to 
3 U0 to VALUABLEcompo 

diced agi 
solely be'

confideu

Assessment No. 15 has been issued 
for the payment of the Beneficiaries of the 
following deceased members —Denis 
Sheen an, Branch 8 Buffalo, died Aug. 2G,
1882, aged 34 years ; Edward E. Ryan,
Branch 12 Rochester, died Sept. 4th, 1>>2, 
aged 25 years ; James F. Dargan, Branch 
7 Buffalo, died Sept. 10th, 1882, aged 38 
years ; deaths 3G, 37 and 38.

Mr. D. McGowan, a member of Branch letter from Messrs 
No. 23, Stratford, died on the 8th instant, ••Frank V. Warner came into our store to 
after a severe sickness. purchase a sample bottle of Zopesa for a

Rev. Dr. Funcken of Berlin arrived Hvei- mmbleÆ
home from Europe, on the 1 ltn in-t. lne nVe vears, and had paid $200 or $:juu doctor’s 
Itev. ] lr. is a member of Branch No. 12 of WUs, and has now been completely cured by 
the U. M. B. A. and on his arrival was en- ‘nr«!‘s‘Zd m on“u!ne
tertained by a number of his Doon and that he lost 37 pounds of flesh, but alter 
pÛVi:„ f_: * 1, using Zopesa claims that he is a sound man,

1 rln t zV,7, . C11 . , , ami now weighs 115 pounds. He was loud in
Mr. T. J. O Connor, of Stratford, grand us praise, and readily consented to allow us 

treasurer of C. M. B A. was in the city r. For-
Saturday, and was taken in hand by ^me bc>, Tilsonburg, Ont., through Mr. u. Thoin- 
of the members of the St. Catharines son. DruggDt. says: ‘ she was ailing fo 
branch and suitably entertained. Mr «Æ
O Connor, amongst other attractions ot ■ the use of Zopesa entirely recovered and 
which our city can boast, was shown over I gained ;>s pounds **

c , I Wo could present very many such, but
the new canal iront Port Dalhousie to ilftVe not the time nor space. Zopesa is not a 
Allanburgh.—St. Cathaiines Journal. i cure-all, but acts directly upon the liver, 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Branches must pay assessments tor all to the urine. This corrects the whole sys- 

members on their Roll, in good standing, tern and the blood becomes pure, 
and until the Grand Recorder is notified 
of the Suspension or Expulsion of the 
member. When the member is re-installed,
all back assessments must be paid, and re- Prof. A.
nutted to the Grand Recorder. prletor of Pride of the Valle

Every president who has served a term 81"" for any case ot dispep 
is a chancellor. A Branch that has had ” "
but one President, has but one chancellor, worth, used it, lost the one 

The following is the new graded scale 
to come into effect oil the 1st day ot in Catholic Rfcoiid.
November.
Class 1, 21 to 2.5 years. .

“ 2, 25 to 30 years. . .
“ 3, 30 to 8-5 years.
“ 4, 35 to 40 years.
“ 5, 40 to 45 years. .
“ G, 45 to 50 years.
Classification of present membership :

All members of the association on the first 
day of May, 1881, and who at this date 

85 years of age and over shall be and 
they are hereby placed in class No. 2 of 
graded scale as hereby amended ; all mem
bers who were placed in classes Nos 1,2 
and 8 at the same date and those subse
quently admitted into said classes shall 
continue in said classes Nos. 1.2, 8 of the 
graded scale of 1881. All members between 
the age of 85 and 40 admitted since that 
date, shall be placed in class No. 8 of 
graded scale as hereby amended ; and all 
members now in class No. G of the said 
scale of 1881 are hereby placed in class 
No. G of graded scale as amended. No 
person to be admitted less than 21 years 
of age. Samuel R Brown,

Secretary G. Council.

FLOCK AND FEED.
.per cwt. 2 75 to 3 00 

“ 2 25 vu 2 50
“ 2 70 to 2 75

2 V5 to 3 00 
“ 2 25 to 2 50

22 00 to 25 00 
“ 12 oo to ii oo ;
«• o oo to li oo 

2 00 to 3 00

Un-cargo
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—In an interview to

day Capt. Scott said, in regard to the 
lake steamers, that a majority of the 
vessels were unsuited tor the work they 
had to perform. In fact, some of them 
could be compared to little else than lloat- 
ing coffins.

York,Out., Oct. 10.—Mr. Joseph Sturdy, 
a very respectable farmer living near 
York, was drowned while fishing off the 
dam about a mile below the village. His 
little son tried to save him by handing 
him a pole, but failed. His body has been 
recovered.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 10.—James Devlin 
shot last night by a man named Mat

thews, a short distance front Maidstone 
Creek, in Essex County, from the efleets 
of which he died.

Dundas, Oct. 11.—A fatal accident oc
curred about five miles west of this place, 
on the Waterloo road, in which Miss llew- 
it.-on, neice of Mr. McQueen, postmaster 
of this place, lost her life. The deceased 
and her sister were returning home from 
visiting friends here, when the horses 
shied, backing the buggy over an erabank- 

nt. The horse fell backwards on the 
buggy and its occupants. Miss Mary 
Hewitson was instantly killed and her 
sister seriously wounded.

Niagara Falls, Oct. 18.—A man named 
J. A. Tompkins, from Georgetown, hurry
ing to catch a train, went over the bank 
of the river in the dark, about a quar
ter of a mile above the railway bridge, 
but lodged in the bushes about eight feet 
down. He was rescued after three hours’

Pastry Flour ...
Spring Flour —
Oatmeal, Fine............

Granulated..
Corn meal...........
Shorts...................

Hay.........................
Straw, per load.

alY FURNITURE BUSINESS
..........P ton

FOiR, SALE.
PRODUCE,

.. 23 to o 2i in the Matter of the Estate of 
! : f, !o u 1 GEORGE BAWDEN.

to 0 23 
.............  lii to 0 IS
............. jy Jo® H HPENDERS will be received by the undvr-
• • • • lo to v io ^ signed up to the
......... o 50 to 0 75 20th day of October next,
......... 0 11 to 0 13 nt 2 o’clock, p.rn,, for the purchase of the
.......... STOCK-IN-TRADE and business lately

in) to " uii owned and carried on at London by George 
.......... 00 to 0 OS BaW(l
......... W to U 07 i The business in one ofthc best of its kind in
.......... 00 to 0 Ub London, having a large connection, and is

worthy the attention of persons desirous ot 
• 0 t° - 00 engaging in manufacturing.

.. o oU to o <u For particulars apply personally or by 

.. 0 50 to 0 «0 letter to the undersigned.
• 5 oo to i 00 Tlie lowest or any tender
.. u 00 to o 10 accepted.
.. o 10 to 0 11
. . 0 06 to 0 Uh

................0 VO to 0 INI

................U 5'J to 0 70
_____ _ 1 00 to 1 50

Eggs, retail..
“ basket....

Butter per lb...
“ crock...

Cheese lb...................
............... SKINS AND IIIDES.

Lambskins, each........
Calfskins, gre 
Tallow, rend

.. 2o

een, tb.

Hides, No°lfwas

SCELLANEOUS.
furkeys, ea 
Chickens,
Ducks per pair...
Beef. V cwt........

tton, V tb.................

Dressed Hogs.............
Potatoes :> bag .........
Apples, bag ..........

not necessarily
Mu

JAMES A. MAHON,
Assignee.

London, 25th Sept., 1SS2.

he Old and young should use "Teabkuuy,” 
Then your laugh may be quite merry; 
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips, 
And your teeth ehall pearls eclipse.

hluïTi
London Stock Market.

•noon. Oct. 16. 
Hellers Buyers.

London, —
Sh. Name

' $.5o Agricultural,... -
i .mj Canadian Hav........

50 Dominion ..............
lou English Loan........................ ^5
20 Financial a. of Ontario...............

pref
L0 Huron & Erie....................xd

................xd

................xd 129

. ..xdLOCAL NOTICES.
. xd 125

I

avagan, of Klnkora, county of 
. hearing Prof. A. M. Slirieves, pro- 

the \ alley medicine oll' r 
if dlspepsia that one dol- 

would not help or entirely cure 
rd In g to directions, bought the .<1 
it. lost tlie one hi 

oth.

12o

1114f.U London Loan
50 Ontario.....................
5u Royal standard...
50 Superior.................................................

Ontario Investment Ass’n 137. 
Loudon Life............................ Do

129
dollars

ml XIs can testify, 
advertisin'lit i'VlJ

loo
The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 

grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the u.-e 
of Cingalese Ilair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Toronto Markets—Car Lot>.. $1.00 
1.10 

. 1.20 
1.30 
1.45 

. 1.G5

CONFIRMATION. )ct. 16. 
i. No. 2, 
Spring- 

8 to $1 19.
80 78. No. 2, 0 71 
65c. No. 3, 50c to

Toronto, « 
EAT—Fall, No. 1, $130 to 80 Ui 

$0 99 to $0 99. No. 3, .$0.95 to .$ 95. 
No. 1,$1 20 to $1 21: No. 2, 81 1 

BARLEY-No. 1, 77c. to ’ 
to 8o 72. No. 3 extra, 64c to
* l-ÜXs-No. 1

WII ftOu Saturday, Oct. 7th, His Lordship 
Bishop Sweeny administered the rite of 
confirmation to 180 persons at Memram- 
cook. On Sunday 78 were confirmed at 
Moncton, where he was presented with 
the following address:
To the lit. Rev. John S'ioeeny, D.D., Jhsliop

of St. John :
My Lord,—The congregation of St. 

Bernard’s church, your dutiful and faith
ful children, gladly avail themselves of 
your pastoral visit on this auspicious oc
casion to give you a hearty and respectful 
welcome.

Your Lordship will doubtless be pleased 
and gratified to learn that the increase 
and growth of the congregation keep pace 
with the development of this busy and in
dustrial centre, and that in the last decade 
alone the increase has been more than 
fourfold, and during the same period this 
church in which we worship lias been 
built and a substantial parochial house 
purchased, the entire property being near
ly free of encumbrance.

For this property we are largely in- 
debted under Providence, to Your Lord- 
ship’s fostering and paternal care.

You have sent among us from time to 
time zealous and worthy pastors, who have 
performed the laborious duties of the mis
sion with unswerving fidelity and devo
tion.

That Your Lordship may long be spared 
to preside over the Diocese, whose spirit
ual and temporal interests you so faith
fully and zealously administer, is our 
earnest prayer,

Signed on behalf ,of the congregation 
of St. Bernard’s Church.

mmmm*No. 2. 71c to 75c.OOC to $0 oo.
OATH—No. 1, 41c to 42. No. 2. one.
FLOUR-----Superior, 81 bO to $4 bO; extra.

$4 70 to $V .
BRAN—$11 51 to SU 75.
BUTTER-12 to 2VC.
( ill xss SEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25. 
BARLEY—(street)—55c to Me.
WHEAT (street)—Fall,$1 S3 to $1 37, Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa

tion—nil forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopcsn, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves it.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Oct. in.

MarketFLOUR-Rcceipts,35000 bis.; sales,600; 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows, 
Superior, 5 30 to 5 3o; extra, 5 10 to 5 15; spring 
extra, 5 00 to 5 05; superfine, 4 70 to 4 75;

s’, 7 50 to 7 75; fine, 3 90 to 4 00, 
llards, 3 40 to 3 50; 
city bags, 3 30 to

strong bakers’, 
middlings, 3 00 

bags, 2
to 3

IS A SURE CURE |
all diseases of tho Kidneys and I

LIVER™
Ontario 
3 40.

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 05 to 1 1*1, 
Canada red winter, 1 05 to 1 :uti 
spring, 1 09 to 1 10. Corn, N5c to 85c. Pens, 0 90 
to 0 92}. Oats, 36c to 36c. Barley, 65c to 75c 
Rye, (Go to 70c.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 15c to 18c 
Eastern Townships, 20c to 21; B. A- M ,18c to 
20c. Creamery,121c to 25c. Cheese, 09c to 12c 
Pork, mess,126 oo to 27 00. Lard, 16c to 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 15c to 17c.

!. It haa specific action on tlfio most important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge. 
Alfklorio If you aresuffbring from 
malesV la* malaria,have the chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- 
Wort will surely rcUcvc and quickly 

In tho Spring to cleanse the System, < 
one should take a thorough course of it.
41 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 

With sincere regret we chronicle the fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
demise of Mr. James Mooney of Puslinch, cloth. French, English and German lace 
which took place on the 11th inst., after a curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 

illness of six1 weeks, borne with house furnishings in America. Carpets 
admirable fortitude and resignation, at made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
the residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. mat ’bed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
Laurence McNulty, Guelph, where he had street, and 125 Carling street, 
come to be near his physician. Mr. ,, .. _ ,, « ,, ,
Mooney was burn in Puslinch 84 years Mothers ! Mothers î I Mothers ! 
ago, his parents having settled there after
their arrival in this country from Ireland, with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
Ho was married, and leaves a widow and U
four children to mourn ni.i loss. -Hr. relieve the poor little suiFerer immediately— 
Mooney, all through life, bore a most depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
exemplary character, as a dutiful son, a ““•^wL*ot“«o1f^Waht0once 
fond brother, an affectionate husband and that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
father and a good neighbor, always willing to the ^ f̂tn,,ilkrclief and health te t,V3 
and zealous to aid in every good work by to use in ifll cases, and pleasant 
his time and means, A practical and fer- taste, and is the prescription of one 
vent Catholic, heihaa left to his children Ol<lost.r..l best female physlcans and 
the precious inheritance of a blameless cents a bottle.
and virtuous life, and the example of Rpst aml Comfort to the Suffering, 
having cherished ardently the sacred ha- «• brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
ditions of his race and nation with un- 1 equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
dying love and fidelity. i Sîf'S

The large and respectable concourse Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
which attended his funeral attested how or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
greatly and widely he was iespecte.1 Hrs btojj. and

mortal remains were interred in the ( ath- being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 
■die cemetery Guelph, on tlm iSth inst a«»d of —toe ^n,m man^ 
the funeral having first stopped tne jn every family handy for use when 
church, where High Mass ami the solemn wanted, “as it really Is tho best, remedy in 
obsequies were offered for .ho ,,l 'heworM ^Cramps .«me tiUmraoh, ,
his soul by the Rev. rather ha lire, h. •»., j i)V all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle, 
l’astor, who had visited him frequently 
during his illness to administer the lluly 
Sacraments of the Church and give that 
fortitude and resignation which our holy 
religion alone can inspire.

Ilis eulogy may be summed up in the 
words spoken of him by his spiritual 
father, viz. “I was highly edified by his 
death.” Uequiescat in pace.

K'-i
THE LATE MR. JAMES MOONEY OF 

PUSLINCH. Hamilton. Oct. 13—Wheat, white at U 96 
to o 0U: red, 0 96 to U 00; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 15, 
barley, 50c to 63c; oats, 37c to 39c; peas, 60c to 
65c; corn, 95c to u 00; rye, 56c to 60c; clover seed 
4 30 to 6 in: timothy, 2 50 to 0 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, S 50 to o UU: No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Ham.**, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12jc; shoulders, lUjc: long clears lie:
( '. C. bacon, lojc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15:, extra, 00c to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to 25e. Eggs— Fresh, in cases, 
lsc to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, I2jc to 13c: 
tierces, 13■; : kegs. 14c; pails, 14*c held firm. 
Tallow—ti led, 7j to 2o. Dried apples 5Jc to 6Jc

Oct. 13.—Flour. No, 1 super,5 00 
■at, 0 88 to 0 92; spring wheat; 
ey, 0 45 to 00; peas, 0 50c to 0 60; 

3.3c; hides, 0 00 to 0 00; butter, 17c 
. 2 ) to 00c: cheese, 11c to 12c; pota- 

corn, OUc to 00.

diets have been ordered to leave the bar
racks only in couples. Directions have 
been given that half the available force 
be retained in barracks.

The demand fur local self-government 
in the programme of the National Confer
ence includes the abolition of nomination 
by the Government to office and the abo
lition of the office of Lord Lieutenant. 
The Central Council of the new League 
will consist of 80 members, 20 of whom 
arc to be elected by county conventions 
and 10 by the Irish Parliamentary party.

Egypt.
Paris, Oct. 8—The République Fran

çaise believes that the Foreign Minister 
will set aside Egyptian control without 
consulting France.

London Oct. 1).—A Vienna dispatch 
says the breach between the Sultan and 
the Khedive is widening and seems likely 
to lead to open rupture.

Cairo, Oct. 10.—Arabi believes his life is 
in danger. One of the Khedive’s cntail
ing e has been heard to say that he would 
like to administer to Arabi a cup of bad 
coffee, and the Khedive remarked he and 
Arabi could not live in the same conn- 
try.

There is great indignation over the 
complaints made by the wounded soldiers 
who continue to arrive in the transports 
at Portsmouth and Southampton. Nothing 
much worse than t he treatment they have 
endured could well be imagined. Soldiers 
dying of neglect on the voyage, wounds 
undressed between Ismailia and England, 
beds swarming with the vilest vermin, in
adequate attendance, bad food and little 
of it —all these things sound curiously 
when they are told of a country that has 
had ten wars on its hands in almost ns 
many years, and which when not lighting 
is always playing at war with the gloves 
on. The least estimate of the cost of the 
war is $50,000,000.

Alexandria, Oct. 13.—Upwards'of three 
thousand persons have lodged claims

!

severe

hkafokth, < 
to 5 52; full whe 
0 90 to 0.95; 
oats, 32c to 
to iso; eggs, -j. ) i 
oes,0 30to0 35,Edward McSweexey.

James Hamilton.
R. S. Leger.

The Transcript says that “there was a 
very large attendance of members of the 
congregation, with a good many members 
of other religious bodies, who had come 
out to witness the interesting and impres
sive service. His Lordship, in an able and 
eloquent discourse, set forth the doctrines 
of the Church, its sacraments and their 
uses, and gave the candidates earnest in
structions as to their religious duties. It 
is mentioned that the debt upon the 
church is nearly paid off, under tl 
getic administration of Father Bellivean, 
and it is the intention of Bishop Sweeney 
to shortly assign to Moncton a resident 
priest. The collection taken yesterday 
was unusually large.”

On Monday llis Lordship confirmed 
58 persons at Irishtown. lie returned 
home that evening.—St. John’s Freeman.

SARSAPARILLA
LIVER mm DYSPEPSIA,

St. Catharines. Oct. 13—Flour, No. 1 
super, 5 oo (d> 5 25; fall wheat, 0 95 & 0 00 
barley, Hoc Ü 70c; peas, 65c (a) 70; oats, 36c <S> 38c: 
cattle, (live weight) 1 00 (ti> 5 00; beef, 5 00 & 
6 oo; mutton, 0 CO & 7 00; dressed hogs, 8 00 (à
3 50; hides,7 oo to 8 50; sheepskins, $1 t<> 1 7 > 
butter, 2oc uv 22c; eggs, 19c ui 21c; cheese

c; hay, 7 00 itfS 00; potatoes, 0 SO <0 
, 75c 80c.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Flour, No. 1 super, to uu 
to 6 25; fall w lient, 1 15 to 1 20c spring wheat, 
1 15 to 1 25; barley, 60 to 65; peas 0 7u to 0 75, 
oats, 40c to 45c; cattle, (live weight), 3 Oo to
4 5ii; heel*, 6 00 to 9 50; mutton, 9 00 to 9 .50; 
dressed hogs 7 50 to 8 00; hides, 1 25 to 1 75 
sheepskins, 1 25 to2 90. wool, 23c to 25c; but
ter, 19c to 25c, eggs, 20c to 22c. cheese, 13c to 15c 
hay, 12 00 to 14 00 per ton; potatoes, OUc to 
65c per bag; corn, 85c to 90c.

1 <o 
, 13cîagic. It is perfectly 

. and pleasant to the 
of the 

and nurses 
where at 25

0 90ui 15
ited States. every

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has boon in uso for 20 years, and haa

THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPT.ES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people toko it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

it is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stilhngia. 

B Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
Bother well-known valuable Roots and 
E Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
F rv it hurt tho most delicate constitution. 
[ it is one of tho best medicines »n use for
5 Regulating tho Bowels.
:.j it is sold hy all responsible druggists 
p at ono dollar for n quart bottle, or six 
a Dottles for five dollars.
L Those who cannot obtain a bottle or
6 this medicine from their druggist may 

send us ono dollar, and wo will serd it 
to them.

te eiu-r-
Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 13.—Flour market 

a litt le more active last week. Choice pastry 
7 75 to 8 00; superior extra, 6 30 to 6 40, extra 
superfine, 5 90 to 6 00; spring extra, 5 80 to 
5 90; strong bakers, 6 to to 6 0o; superfine, 
to 5 50; Yellow k. d. corn meal, 1 35 to 
fresh ground, 1 30 to 1 30, Canada oatmeal, 
0 00 to 6 00

Kingston, Oct. 13.—Flour, No. l super,
(o 8 00; fall wheat, 1 00 to 0 00; spring wheat 
1 00 to 1 05: bailey, 60c to 75; peas, 75c toJ76 
oats, 40c to 50c; cattle, live weight. 4 00 too 00, 
beef, 5 00 to 6 00; mut ton, 5 00 to 7 00, dressed 
hogs, 8 (H) to 9 (Mi- hides. 6 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 0 50 to 1 00- wool, lse to 21c: butter, 
19c to 00c; eggs. 25e to 00e; cheese, 10},To 

hay, 13 00 to 13 50; potatoes, 0 60 to oo 
bush; corn, 0 75 to 00c; rye, OUc to 0c.

5 40
4 40;

, 7 00

The afflicted who seek the aid of Drs. 
lx. & K. can rely on a course of treatment 
based on an experience not second to the 
great Hospitals of New York and London. 
They will not be subjected to either the 
experiments or fancies of a theoretical 
practioncr, but treated on a system based 
on the results of past experience.

Ouedience is a virtue when practiced for 
obedience’s sake, but when it is assumed 
for selfish or mercenary ends it is only a 
mean and degrading servility.

*%*“Middle measures are often but mid
dling measures.” There are no “middl
ings” about Kidney-Wort. It is the most 
thoroughly refined “flower” of medicine. 
It knows no half-way measures, but radi- 
cally uproots all diseases of the kidneys, 
liver and bowels. It overthrows piles, 
abolishes constipation and treats the sys
tem so gently and soothingly as to prove 
its true kinship to nature in all its phases. 
It is prepared in both liquid and dry 
form.

ouc:
W. J0EN2TCN » CO., Manufoctnrora

Amiierstouro,Oct. 13—Flour, No. 1 super, 2 75 
>at. 0 90 to » 92: spring wheat, 0 90 
y, 50c to 65c: peas, 7uc to 75c; oats, 
attle (live weight); 4 00 to 4 50: 

IK); mutton, 8 00 @10 00; dressed 
hogs 7 50 @ 8 00: hides, 5 00 @ 6 00; sheepskins, 
0 50 to 0 57; wool, 20c to 22c; butter, 16c & 20c; 
eggs, 17c @ 18; cheese 12c to 13: hay, 8 00 & 
10 00; potatoes, 0 40 & 0 50 per bag; corn, 80c <S>

Guelph.
3 00; fall whe 
to 0 93: baric 
36c (a) 88c; ea 
beef, 8 (K) to 10 BARLOWS IJiPICO BLUE!

Quality and Quantity AIwaymnTornn
For sale hy Grocers. 1>. s.W ili'hev.ukh,Proprietor. 

233 North Second Struct. 1'Lnludolphia. Pu. 
l8-20w-cow

A slander is easily raised, but is sup
pressed with difficulty. Reparation even 
may fail to repair the evil until the vic
tim has gone down into the grave. 68c,
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NICHOLAS WILSON & I
FASHIONABLE TAILORS

A nice assortment of Impoi 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO-
New Ties, Silk Handkerch 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & C

Hail Mary.
A pool kuflt at Mary’s shrine, 

His sanguine heart was sad, 
He thought, “

was mui, 
>le*t -ong*lie thought, “iny slmvb * 

To make a nation glad.

And yet, dear Mother, when my soul 
Would burst In song for Thee,

My lips are mute, my harp is stilled— 
All In vain my minstrelsy."

He thought again—“it is not strange, 
The poet’s heart may seem 

To feel and know Thy lovellnc 
Like faces In his dream.

But wo 
Yet sc 

Tho’ writ 
To speak

His heart grew sadder, till the bel!
Rung out Its vesper chime,

An echo of the Angel’s voice,
'1 liât in the ancient time

First sounded in the Virgin’s ears 
its sweet mystei 

“Hail Mary!” mid 
With lov

rds are vain to picture these— 
>mewhere must there be, 

by angel’s pen, a 
to men of Thee.’’

rious word— 
the poet then, 

nier stirred.

“Thy sorrow, triumph, Joy and praise 
In this one prayer are said,

Men need no more to kno 
My heart is comforted."

—John Talbot in London L

v and woi

w and love-

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
If straws show which way the 

blows, what are we to think of t> 
•luct of the Association of Evan 
Ministers in Boston inviting Mr. 
Underwood, a pronounced infidel, 
religionist, to address them, at a 
meeting, on tlie question wlietli 
modern agnostic theory of develo 
overthrows Christianity? What 
significance of it, anyway? If 
wanted to know what Mr. Under 
sentiments on the subject of Chri- 

they could easily ascertain the 
almost any number of the Imh.c, to 
he is a regular contributor and in 
columns he is accustomed to f 
“peculiar” views in regard to the Cl 
religion in the freest and most out 

Had these enlightened 
gelical ministers any good rea 
believe that this well-known infii 
reviler of Christianity—there is : 
trying to put too fine a point on it- 
throw any new light on the ini] 
question under discussion? Mr. 
wood may be a very smart man 
way; God forbid that we should 
injustice or unnecessarily dispara 
in any way; but we must say v 

been accustomed to ccnsn

manner.

never
an authority either in science or i 
and he is about the last man in th 

should think of calling upuwe
sound, logical, intelligent and 
opinion on the great question 
influence of the doctrine of devel 
upon Christianity. Perhaps thes 
lent ministers of the gospel 
show their liberality. Why, tl 
they not invite him to their pulpit 
might about as well have done so. 
they have probably been the 
giving quite as wide, if not a wide 
lation to the anti-Christian diati 
-which they were regaled as if he 
nounced it from one of their pulp 
doctrine of liberality may be all v 
fer those who don’t know exact! 
they stand; who have no positive 
well-defined and fixed principles 
subject of Christianity; who are 
for truth like men who are consci 
the foundations on which they In 
accustomed to rest are giving wa; 
Catholics, who know what the; 
and tlie infallible ground on wl 
faith rests, such liberality seems 
sptirious but perfectly absurd, l 
and suicidal. After all, is it 
“fellow feeling that makes us - 
kind” that lies at the bottom of t 
nal show of liberality? Does 
dicatc a secret prophetic con 
that they are inevitably tendii 
same direction of free thought : 
as it is impossible to determine ( 
the line of orthodoxy, so it is t 
much matter where the line is 
tween Christianity and free th 
whether any line at all be drawi 

Dean Swift, though a Prote 
sympathy with the private , 

private inspiration theory wh 
day developed itself in various 
extravagances, but in none mo 
that ignorant class of preachers 
themselves moved by the IIol; 
tike upon themselves the trenv 
sponsibilities of the work of the 
It is said that on one occasion ace 
who thought he had a call to 
everlasting gospel,called upon tl 
approbation and instructions h 
ceed. The Dean received hit 
and having invited him to U 
began to examine him as to hit 
tions for so important anti 
ing. “Yr ou are a tailor, are y
the Dean. “Yes, sir.” And 
to preach the Gospel?” 
think 1 am called to preach tl 
“And you are well acquainte 
Scriptures, of course?” “I tl 
“Well, then, let me test your qi 
a little. We read in the lie 
St. J ohn that an angel stood c 
land and another on the sea; n 
tell me how many yards of clo 
take to make that angel
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